~~24662

-P ~T LATE,,,.TERM ABORT ~N IN BUR C~H~TITUT~aH
~.
oN
Dom`
To: Rep. Matthew Birong
Rep. Diane Lanpher
WHEREAS:

Article 22 would enshrine Late-Term, .Anything-Goes Abortion into the Vermont
Constitution;

WHEREAS:

Late-Term Abortion procedures involve terminating afilly-developed infant that maybe
just days, or even hours away from delivery;

WHERFASc

Such a procedure is inhumane and unacceptable to Vermonters;

WHEREAS:

The people of Vermont should be able ~o restrict Late Term Abortion if they choose, and
Article 22 would prohibit them from doing so;

WHEREAS;

8QQ/o of Americans oppose terminating a baby the day before it's born, including 68% of
pro-choice Americans;

WHEREAS:

Parental notification in these maters would be prohibited, and doctors and nurses will
be forced to perform abortions against their medical judgment or risk losing ~hezr jobs.

THEREFORE: I urge you ~o oppose amending the Vermont ConstiLvtion with the language of Article 22.

Signed

~
'i ,~ '
The Mishkin Household
Ferrisburgh, VT 05456-9902

Date

%c~ - " ~~/

no xoT nerxcH

Vermonters for the
~~
VTfor the Common Good, Inc, P.O. Box 1454, Montpelier, VT 05601

From:

i

To:

~..:

o~ . PUT L~T~-T~R~ ~~aRT~~ I~ OUR C~HSTITUTI~H
~~
To: Rep. Mathew Bi~rong
Rep. Diane Lanpher
WHEREAS:

Article 22 would enshrine Late-Term, Anything-Goes Abortion into the Vermont
Constitution;

WHEREAS:

LadeTerm Abortion procedures involve terminaicing a fiilly-developed infant that may be
just days, or even hours, away from delivery;

WHEREAS:

Such a procedure is inhumane and unacceptable to Vermonters;

WHEREAS:

The people of Vermont should be able to restrict Late Term Abortion if they choose, and

Article 22 would prohibit them from doing so;
WHEREAS:

80% of Americans oppose terminating a baby the day before id's born, including 68% of
pro-choice Americans;

WHEREAS:

Parental notification in these makers would be prohibited, and doctors and nurses will
be forced ~o perform abortions against their medical judgment or risk losing their jobs.

THEREFORE: I urge you t

Signed

o

ose amending the Vermont Constitu~on with the language of Article 22.

~
1 n Danyow
Addison, VT 05491-

Date ~~
85
DO NOT DETACH

1lermon~ers for the

~9'~/

VT for the Common Good, lnc, P.O. Box 1454, Montpelier, VT ~56~1

From:

~

To:

~D07682

`

D.~~ ~~

PUT LATE-TERM AB~RTIDN IN 4U~ C~~~TITUTIOw
To: Rep. Mathew Birong
Rep. Diane Lanpher

WHEREAS;

Article 22 would enshr~.ne LateTerm, Anything-Goes Abortion into the Vermont
Constitution;

WHERF~IS:

LateTerm Abo~ion procedures involve terminating a fiillydeveloped infant that maybe
just days, or even hours, away from delivery;

~€EREAS:

Such a procedure is inhumane and unacceptable to Vermonters;

WHEREAS:

The people of Vermont should be able to restrict Late Term Abortion if they choose, and
Article 22 would prohrbft them from doing so;

WHEREAS;

80% of Americans appose terminating a baby the day before it's born, including 68% of
pro-choice Americans;

WHEREAS:

Parental notification in these matters would be prohibited, and doctors and nurses ~ll
be forced to perform abortions against their medical ,judgment or z~isk losing their jobs.

THEREFQ1tE:
Srgned

ge you to ppose amen
~ ~

g the

rmo t C

'on with the language of Article 22.
_

Date. _.~/.~~_~ Z ~Z

Th Naylor Hou
old
Bri.dpor~, VT
734--9351
DO NOT DEFIUCH

Vermonters for the

l~~'~/
VT four the Common Good, lnc, P.O. Box 1454, Montpelier, VT 05601

Flom:

~

To:

~~31~55

~o

~~R C~~I~T~TUT~~N

,
To: Rep. Matthew Birong
Rep. Diane Lanpher

WHE~EI~S:

Ax~icle 22 would ertshrin~ LateTerm, Axt~hing-Goes Abortion into the Vermont
Constitution;

WHE~lEAS:

LateTerm Abartzon procedures invoJ.~re terminating a fullydetreloped infant that maybe
just days, or even hours, away from delivery;

'~i1HEREAS:

Such a procedure is inhum~.ne and unacceptable to iTermonters;

WHEREAS;

The people of Vermont should be able to restrict Lade Term Abortion ifc they choose, and
Article 22 would prohibit them from doing so;

WHEREAS:

80a/v of Americans oppose terminating a baby the day before it's born., includutg b8% of
pro-choice Ameri~arr.s;

WHEREAS:

Parental notification in these matters ~rould be pro~tibited, and doctors and nurses wi11
be forced to perform abortions against their medical judgment or risk losing their jobs.

THEREFORE: I urge you to oppo e amending the ~Termont Canstitutian vErith the language of Artzcle 22.
Signed ~-•
._
;~~.Donna & William Scot
North Ferrisburgh, VT 05473-7018

Date

/ ~' / d~-

DO NOT DETAiGFi

Wermonters for the
~~
VT for khe~ Common Good,Inc, P.O. Box 1454, Montpe[ier~ VT 05601

From:

~

To:

~D26624

PUS' LATE-TFR~ ~B~RT~O~ [N BUR C~NST TUTION

~~

To: Rep. Mathew Birong
Rep. Diane Lanpher
WHEREAS;

Article 22 would enshrine Late-Term, Anything-Goes Abortion into the Vermont
Constitution;

'WHEREAS:

Late-Term Abortion procedures involve terminating afully-deve3.oped infant that maybe
just days, or even hours, away from delivery;

WHEREAS:

Such a procedure ~.s i nhumane and unacceptable ~o Vermonters;

WHEREAS:

The people of Vermont should be able to restrict Late Term Abortion if they choose= and
Artacle 22 urould prohFbit them from doing so;

WHEREAS:

80% of Americans oppose terminating a baby the day before rt's born, including 68% o~
pro-choice Americans;

WHEREAS;

Parental notification in these matters would be prohibited, and doctors and nurses will
be forced to perform abortions against their medical judgment or risk losing their jobs.

THIEREFORE: I urge you to ppose amending the Vermont Constitution with the language of Article 22.
c

Szgned

1

Date~~

William Cadmus
Vergennes, VT 05491-8650
DO NOT DETACH

Vermonters far the

VT forthe Common Good, Inc, P.O. Box 1454, Montpelier, VT 05601

From:

~

To:

~ J~ O~~' ~

~a2bg~~

LATE-TEAM ~B~RT ~~I IN OUR ~~NSTITUT ON
To: Rep. Matthew Birong
Rep. Diane Lanpher
WHEREAS:

Article 22 would enshrine Late-Term, Anything-Goes Abortion into the ~Termont
Constztu~ion;

WHEREAS:

Late-Term Abortion procedures involve terminating afully-developed infant that maybe
3ust days, or even hours away from delivery;

WHEREAS:

Such a procedure is inhumane and unacceptable to Vermonters;

WHEREAS;

The people of Vermont should be able to restrict Late Term Abortion if they choose, and
Article 22 would prohibit them from doing so;

WHEREAS;

80Q/o of Americans oppose terminating a baby the day before rt's born, including 68% of
pro--choice Americans;

WHEREAS;

Parental notification in these matters would be prohibited, and doctors and nurses will
be forced to perform abortions against their medical judgment or risk losing their jobs.

THEREFORE: I urge you to oppose amending the Vermont Constitution with the language ofr Article 22.
Signed

Theresa & Jame McBride
Panton, VT Q5491-9337

~

`

Date ~.~ . f 2,

__

bO NOT DETACH

1/ermonters for the
~~
VT for the Common Good, Inc, P.O. Box 1454, Montpef ier, VT 05601

From:

~

To:

~ v ~- l

~~26936

ot~f . BUT ~.~1'E-TERM[ ~B~RTION IH BUR Ca~1ST TUTI~H
~~
To: Rep. Matthew Birong
Rep. Diane Lanpher
WHEREAS:

Article 22 would enshra.ne Late--Term, Anything-Goes Abortion into the Vermont
Constitu~zon;

WHEREAS:

Late-Term Abortion procedures involve terminating a fiilly-developed infant that maybe
just days, or even hours, away from delivery;

WHERE,i~LS:

Such a procedure is znhumane and unacceptable to Vermonters;

WHEREAS:

The people of Vermont should be able to restrict Late Term Abortion if they choose, and
Article 22 would prohibit them from doing so;

~THEREAS:

80% of Americans oppose germinating a baby the day before it's born, including 68% of
pro-choice Americans;

WHEREAS;

Parental notification in these maters would be prohibited, and doctors and nurses will
be forced to perform abortions against their medical judgment or risk losing their jobs.

'THEREFORE: I urge you to oppose am
Signed

ding the Vermont Cons~itu~ion w7ith the language of Article 22.
Date

Elysabe e James
Vergennes, VT 05491-8

~ ~

DO NOT DE'i'ACFi

Vermonters fot- the
~~
VT for the Common Good, Inc, P.O. Box 1454, Mon#pelier, VT 05601

From:

~

To:

~O

~

~~2?a58

a~f ~PU~' LATE-TERM ~B ORTIO~f [N ~U~ CaNST~TUTION
To: Rep. Matthew Birong
Rep. Diane Lanpher
WHEREAS:

Article 22 would enshrine Late--Term, An~rthing-Gaes Abortion into the Vermont
Constitution;

WHEREAS:

LateTerm Abortion procedures involve terminating afilly-developed infanC that maybe
just days, or even hours, away from delivery;

~1HEi~EAS~

Such a procedure is inhumane and unacceptable to Vermonters;

WHEREAS:

The people of Vermont should be able to restrict Late Term Abortion if they choose, and
Article 22 would prohibit them from doing so;

WHEREAS:

8O% of Americans oppose terminating a baby the day before it's born, including 68% of
pro--choice Americans;

WHEREAS;

Parental notification in these matters would be prohibited, and doctors and nurses will
be forced to perform abortions against their medical judgment or risk losing their jobs.

THEREFORE: I urge you to opp
Signed

VSTilliam &
Vergennes, VT 0549

e amending the Vermont Constitution with the language o~ Article 2Z.
Date

~~ Z3 zc~2.

210
DO NOT DETACH

Vermonters for the
~~
VT for the Common Good, lnc, P.O. Box 1454, Montpelier, VT 05601

,FSrom:

~

To:

~p26860

o~f ~~UT LATE-TERNS ~BDRT~~N IN ~1R Ca HSTITUTI~N
D~
To: Rep. Matthew Birong
Rep. Diane Lanpher
WHEREAS:

Article 22 would enshrine Late-Term, Anything-Goes Abortion ~in.~o the VermonC
Constitution;

WHEREAS:

LateTerm Abortion parocedures involve terminating afully-developed infant that maybe
gust days, or even hours, away from delivery;

WHERJEA.S:

Such a procedure is inhumane and unacceptabl~rto Vermonters;

WHEREAS:

The people of Vermont should be able to restrict Late Term Abortion if they choose, and

Article 22 would prohibit them from doing so;
WHEREAS:

80°h of Americans oppose terminating a baby the day before it's born, including 68% of
pro-chozce Americans;

WHEREAS:

Parental notification in these matters would be prohibited, and doctors and nurses will
be forced to perform abortions against their medical judgment ox risk losing their jobs.

THEREFORE; I urge you to oppose amending the Vermont Constitution with the language of Article 22.
Signed

Date

Mary & Joh
agne
Vergennes, ~T'I' 05491- 13

c~

bO NOT DETACfi

Vermonters for the
~~
VT for the Common Good, Inc, P.O. Box 1454, Montpelier, VT 05601

From:

~

To:

~~

c~

~~26715

o__o~ . ~P1T L,~fiE-TERM! ~B~RTI~~ N OUR C4NSTITUT ~N
To: Rep. Matthew Birong
Rep. Diane Lanpher

WHEREAS:

Article 22 would enshrine Late-Term, Anything-Goes Abortion into the Vermont
Constitution;

WHEREAS:

Late-Term Abortion procedures involve terminating afully-developed infant that maybe
just days, or even hours, away from delivery;

i~VH~REAS:

Such a procedure is inhumane and unacceptable to Vermonters;

WHEREAS:

The people of Vermont should be able to restrict Late Term Abortion if they choose, and
Article 22 would prohibit them from doing so;

WHEREAS:

80% of Americans oppose terminatizlg a baby the day before it's born, including 68% of
pro-choice Americans;

WHEREAS:

Parental notification in these matters would be prohibited, and doctors and nurses urill
be forced to perform abortions against their medical judgment or risk losing their jobs.

THEREFORE:
Signed

e you to oppose

ending the Vermont Constitution with the language of Article 22.

..~~~
~
_~ .i-~
Mar -Harr & ~Davrd Carpenter
Addison, VT 05491-8950

Date

~~

1C~ /

AO NOT bETACH

Vermonters for the

VTfor the Common Good, Inc, P.O. Box 1454, Montpelier, VT 05601

From:

s

To:

X026822

~ PST LATE-TE R~ ~BaRTIOH N OI~R C~~STITU TI0~
Da
~""
.~.
To: Rep. Matthew Birong
Rep. Dzane Lanpher

at'HEREAS:

Article 22 would enshrine Late-Term, Anything-Goes Abortion into the Vermont
Constitution;

WHEREAS:

Late-Term Abortion procedures involve terminating afully-developed infant that maybe
3ust days, or even hours, away from delivery;

WHEREAS:

Such a procedure is znhumane and unacceptable to Vermonters;

WHEREAS:

The people of Vermont should be able to restrict Late Term Abortion if they choose, and
Article 22 would prohibit them from doing so;

WHEREAS:

80% of Americans oppose terminating a baby the day before it's born, including b8% of
pro--choice Americans;

WHEREAS:

Parental notification in these matters would be prohibited, and doctors and nurses urili
be forced to perform abortions against their medical judgment or cask Iosix~.g their Jobs.

THEREFaRE; I ur ~urto

Signed

o ~~nend~~g-the

e

ont Constitution Frith the language of Article 22.

~~~~

Date

Donn & Kenneth Clay
Vergennes, VT 05491-121

~~

I)O NOT DETACH

1/ermonters for- the
~~~
VT for the Common Good, inc, P.O. Box 1454, Montpelier, VT 05601

From:

~

To:

a ~ f

~~27D41

l I.~TE TERM ~B~~TI~~ I~ Ol R GONSTITUT[QN
ot~ PT
~~
To: Rep. Matthew Birong
Rep. Diane Lanpher
WHEREAS:

Article 22 would enshrine LateTerm, Anything-Goes Abortion into the Vermont
Constitution;

WHEREAS:

Late-Term Abortion procedures involve terminating a fullydeveloped infant that maybe
just days, or even hours, away from delivery;

WHEREAS:

Such a procedure fs ~.nnumane and unacceptable to Vermonters;

WHEREAS:

The people of Vermont should be able to restrict Lade Term Aboz~ion if they choose, and
Article 22 would prohibit them from doing so;

WHEREAS:

80% of Americans oppose terminating a baby the dap before it's born, including 68% of
pro-choice Americans;

WHEREAS:

Parental notification in these matters would be prohibited, and doctors and nurses will
be forced to perform abortions against their medical judgment or risk losing their jobs.

THEREFORE; I ur

Signed

you to oppos amending the Vermont Constitution with the language of Article 22.

.~ ~
-S~r~&•Matthew Kurtz
Addison, VT 05491--885

Date

..~

AO NOT` DETACH

~L

Vermonters for the
~~
VT for the Common Good, lnc, P.O. Box 1454, Montpelier, VT 0560I

From:

~

To:

~~

~az~aag

oo~ .. ~P~T L.~TE-TERM ~~~RTi4~ ~N 01R CDNST~TuTIo N
To: Rep. Matthew Birong
Rep. Diane Lanpher
WHEREAS:

Article 22 would enshru~.e Late-Term, Anything-Goes Abortion into the Vermont
Constitution;

WHEREAS;

Late-Term Abortion procedures involve terminating afully-developed infant that maybe
just days, or even hours, away from delivery;

WHEREAS:

Such a procedure is inhumane and unacceptable to Vermonters;

WHEREAS:

The people of Vermont should be able to restrict Late Term ~bori~ion if they choose, and
Article 22 would prohibit them from doing so;

WHEREAS;

8Q% of Americans oppose terminating a baby the day before it's born, including 68% of
pro-choice Americans;

WHEREAS:

Parental notification yin these matters would be prohibited, and doctors and nurses will
be forced to perform abortions against their medical judgment or cask iosi~xtg their jobs.

THEREFORE: i urge you to oppose amending the Vermont Constitution with the language of Article 22.
Signed

f

atheri e & Georgette andzxor
Vergennes, VT 0549I-9428

~

Date

AO NOT DETACH

Vermonters for the
~~~
VT for the Common Good,Inc, P.O. Box 1454, Montpelier, VT 05fi01

FYom:

~

To:

~ ~

i

UT` L~T~-~E~~ ~►Ba~T~D~ I~ BUR CQ~~TITUT~~H
To: Rep. Matthe~r Birong
Rep. Diane Lanpher
Article 22 would enshrine Late-Term, Anything-Goes Abortion into the Clermont
Constitution;
WHEREAS:

Late-Term Abortion procedures involve germinating a fiallydeveloped infant that maybe
just days, or e~ren hours, away from deliverer;

WHEREAS;

Such a procedure is inhumane and unacceptable to Vermonters;

WHEREAS;

The people o~ ~Termon~ should be a~Ie to restrict Late Term Abar~~.on if they choose, and
Article 22 would prohibit them from doing so;

WHEREAS;

80% of Americans oppose terminating a baby the day before it's born, including b8% of
pro-choice Americans;

WHEREAS:

Parental no~ifi~ation in these maters would he prohibited, and doctors and nurses will
be forced to perform abortions against their medical judgment or risk losing theix jobs.

'I~HEKEF~RE:
Signed

urge you to oppos

end' g the ~Termon~ Cons~ittztion ~crith the language of Article 2Z,
L~atg~

a ler H sehold
Vergennes, V 05491-9079
no xac nErncH

U ~ -'

lJ~

Vermonters for the
~~
VT for the Common Good, Inc, P.O. Box 1454, Montpelier, VT 05601

From:

E

To:

~fl~6948

l
TE TERM A~aRT~~~ IN OI R GD~IST~T~lTION
o~~ . ~PTL~
~~
To: Rep. Matthew Birong
Rep. Diane Lanpher
u1HEREAS:

Article 22 would enshrine LateTerm, Anything-Goes Abortion into the Vermont
Constit-~xtaon;

WHEREAS:

Late-Term Abortion procedures involve terminating a£ally-developed infant that maybe
just days, or even hours, away £rom delivery;

Vf~HEREAS;

Such a procedure is inhumane and unacceptable to Vermonters;

WHEREAS:

The people of Vermont should be able to restrict Late Term Abortion if they choose, and
Article 22 would prohibit them from doing so;

WHEREAS;

80% of Americans oppose terminating a baby the day before it's born, including 68% of
pro-choice Americans;

WHEREAS:

Parental notification in these matters would be prohibited, and doctors and nurses wzll
be forced to perform abortions against their medical ,judgment or risk los~.ng their jobs.

THEREFORE:

Signed

urge you to oppose amending the Vermont Constitution with the langu

.. "

Bien a Qwen

r.~

Dade

f.~ ~

Vergennes, VT 05491.-8671
DO NOT DETACH

Vermonters fog- the
~~
VT for the Common Good, Inc, P.O. Box 1454, Montpelier, VT 05601

From:

~

To:

e of Article 22.

~~2~672

~~~~
~~a~~~o~
o~~
ca~~j~Tu~~~~
~~
~~~~~T~~~
~~
o~-~
. _~
To: Rep. Matthew Birong
Rep. Diane Lanpher

VI~HER~AS:

Article 22 would enshrine Late-Term, .Anything-Goes Abortion utto the Vermont
Constitution;

1?~HER~AS:

LateTerm Abortion procedures involve terminating a fi lly developed infant tYtat may be
just days, ox even hours, away from deliverer;

~PHSREAS:

Suc~-~ a procedure is inhumane and unacceptable to Verma~t~rs;

'WHERE~IS:

The people of ~Termont should be a~Ie to restrict Lade Term A,bort~.on if they choose, and
.Article 22 would prohibit them from doing so;

WHEREAS:

8d% of americans oppose terminating a baby the day before it's born, including 68% of
pro-choice Americans;

WHEREAS:

Parental notification zn these matters would be prohibited, and doctors and nurses will

be forced to perform abortions against their medical ,judgment or risk losing their jobs.

THEREFORE: ~I rge you to oppose amendingearmont Cansti~u~an with the lan wage of 1~rticle 22,

Signed

~ ~
The Titus Household
Ferrisburgh, VT 0545b-~ 842

Date

DO NQT I}ETAiCH

Vermonters far the
~~~
VT #or the Common Good, tnc, P.O. Box i45~i, Montpelier, VT 0561

From:

~

To;

~

~006~n5

o~ .. ~pUT IATE~T~~~ AgQRT~ON IH DUR ~~HSTiTUTON
IA

To: Rep. Michelle Bos-Lun
Rep. Michael Mrowicki
WHEREAS:

Article 22 would enshrine Late-Term Anything-Goes Abortion into the Vermont

Consti~ut~on;
WHEREAS:

Late-Term Abortion procedures involve terminating afully-developed infant that maybe
just days, or even hours, away from delivery;

WHE&EAS:

Such a procedure is inhumane and unacceptable to Vermonters;

WHEREAS;

The people of Vermont should be able to restrict Late Term Abortion if they ehoase, and
Article 22 would prohibit them from doing so;

WHEREAS:

80a/o of Amerieans oppose terminating a baby the day before it's born, including 68°/d of
pro-choice Americans;

WHEREAS:

Parental notification in these makers vvou~d be prohibited, and doctors and nurses will
be forced to perform abortions against their medical judgment or ra,sk losing their jobs.

THEREFORE; Y urge you to oppose amending the Vermont Constitution with the anguage of Artf~Ie 22.

Signed

~
~
. ~` ~`l, _
Marlene & Rory Longe
V~estminster, VT 05158-0038

Date

l` D

DO NOT DETACH

Vermonters for the
~~
VT for the Common Gaod~ lnc, P.D. Box 1454, Montpelier, VT 05601

mom:

I

To:

d

~~~9469

a~ PUT IATE-TE~~1 ABQRT OH ~N BUR C~~STITUT~~H
.. :,
To: Rep. Michelle Bos-Lun
Rep. Michael Mrowicki

WHEREAS:

Article 22 would ensh3rir~e Late-Term Anythir►g-Goes Abortion ixi.to the Vermont
Constitution;

~iTHER.EAS:

Late-Term Abortfon procedures involve germinating a fullydeveloped znfant that maybe
just days, or even hours, away from delivery;

Ziii'HEP.EAS:

Such a procedure is inhumane and unacceptable ~o Vermonters;

W~iEREAS:

The people of Vermont should be able ~o restrict Late Term Abortion if theq choose, and
Article 22 would prohibit them from doing so,

WHEREAS:

80% of Americans oppose terminating a baby the day before rt's born, including b8% of
pro-choice Americans;

WHEREI~S:

Parental notification in these matters would be prohibited, and doctors and nurses wall
be forced to perform abortions against their medical judgment or risk losang their ,jobs.

THER3EFORE; I urge you to oppose amending the Vermont Constitution with the language of Article 22.

Signed

~" L.~c-b
~
Ph zs & Kenneth ~ - ry
East Dummerston, VT 05346-9267

Date

~

DO NOT DETACH

Vermonters for the

VT for the Common Good,Inc, P.O. Box 1454, Montpelier, VT 05fi0i

From:

i

To;

~ ~~ ~- r

. ~P UT LATE-T ERA ~8~~T D~ N OUR C~HSTITUTI~N
o~
o~
To: Rep. Marybe~h Redmond
Rep. Tanya Vyhovsky
WHEREAS:

Ar~icie 22 would enshrine Late--Term, Anything-Goes Abortion into the Vermont
Constitution;

WHEREAS:

Late-Term Abortion procedures involve germinating afully-developed infant that maybe
just days, or even hours, away from delivery;

WHE~E~►S:

Such a procedure is inhumane and unacceptable ~o Vermonters;

WHEREAS;

The people of Vermont should be able to restrict Late Term Abortion if they choose, and
Article 22 would prohibit them from doing so;

WHEREAS:

8D% of Americans oppose germinating a baby the day before it's born, including b8% of
pro-choice Americans;

WHEREAS:

Parental notification in these matters would be prohibited, and doctors and nurses will
be forced to perform abortions against their medical ,judgment or risk losing their }obs.

THEREFORE: I urge y u t oppo

amen in the

rmont Constitution uri~h the langu ge of Article 22.

~~
Signed

Date ~

Thomas & Sandra Macar ur
Essex Junction, VT 054 2-2604

~

~~

DQ NOT DETACH

Vermonters for the

VT for the Common Good, lnc, P.O. Box 1454, Montpelier, VT 05601

From:

i

To:

~a2a~2g

~o~ - PUT ~~1`E-T~R~ ~B~RTI01~ N BUR CaHSTITUTI~H
To: Rep. Marybeth Redmond
Rep. Tanya Vyhovsky
WHEREAS:

Article 22 would enshrine Late--Term, Anything-Goes Abortion an~o the Vermont
Constitution;

WHEREAS:
WHEREAS:

Late-Term Abortion procedures involve terminating a £u13.y-developed ~.nfant that maybe
just days, or even hours, auray from delivery;
- Such a procedure is inhumane and unacceptable to Vermonters;

WHEREAS:

The people of Vermont should be able to restrict Late Term Abortion if they choose, and
Article 22 would prohibit them from doing so;

WHEREAS:

80% off' Americans oppose terminating a baby the day before it's born, including b8% o~
pro-choice Americans;

WHEREAS:

Parental notification in these matters vtrould be prohibited, and doctors and nurses will
be forced to perform abortions against their medical judgment or risk losing their jobs.

THEREFORE: I urge you to oppose amending the Vermont Constitution v~ri~h the langua e of Article 22.
Signed

~

~

~ ~ ~

Date

Marjorie & ~Tilliam He n
Essex Junction, VT 05452--3916

~~~ ~ `l ~

DD PIOT AETACH

Vermonters fog- the
~~
VT for the Common Good, Inc, P.O. Box 1454, Montpelier, VT 05601

From:

r

To:

~~28466

~Q~ . PST L~~`E-TERM ~~QRT~ON IN BUR ~0~STITU TI ON
To: Rep. Marybeth Redmond
Rep. Tanya Vyhovsky
WHEREAS:

Article 22 would enshrine Late-Term, An~rthing-Goes Abortion into the Vermont
Constitution;

WHEREAS;

Late-Term Abortion procedures involve termina~fng a fully-developed infant that maybe .
just days, or even hours, away from delivery;

WHEREAS:

Such a procedure is inhumane anci unacceptable to Vermonters;

WI~EREAS:

The people of Vermont should be able to restrict Late Term Abortion i.f they choose, and
Article 22 would prohibit them £rom doing so;

WHEREAS:

80% of Americans oppose terminating a baby the day before it's born, including b8% of
pro-choice Americans;

WHEREAS:

Parental notification in these matters would be prohibited, and doctors and nurses will
be forced to perform abortions against their medical judgment or risk losing their jobs.

THE~FORE:
Signed

urge y

to op ose amending the Vermont Constitution with the language of Article 22.

~"
Brian & Pearl Becka
Essex Junction, VT 05452-3828

-~~

Dade

~G

DO NOT A£TACfi

Vermonters for the
~~
VT #or the Common Good, lnc, P.O. Box 1454, Montpelier, VT Q5601

From:

~

To:

, l ~ 202.E

~~28489

N TITuTI o N
o~ ... ~~uT LATE-TERM AB0 RTC0 N IN ou R cos
To: Rep. Marybefih Redmond
Rep. Tanya Vyhovsky
WHEREAS;

Article 22 would enshrine Late-Term, An~h~ng-Goes Abo~ion into the Vermont
Cons~itu~ion;

WHEREAS:

Late-Term Abortion procedures involve terminating a fiilly-developed znfant that maybe
just days, or even hours, away from delivery;

WHEREAS:

Such a procedure is inhumane a~~.d unacccp~a~le to Vermonters;

WHEREAS:

The people of Vermont should be able to restrict Late Term Abortion if they choose, and
Article 22 would prohibit them from doing so;

WHEREAS:

80 /O of Americans oppose germinating a baby the day before it's born, includ~.ng 68% of
pro-choice Americans;

WHEREAS;

Parental notification in these matters would be prohibited, and doctors and nurses ur~ll
be forced to perform abortions against their medical judgment or risk losing their jobs.

THEREFORE: I urge you to oppose amending the Vermont ConstiL-ution vv~ith the language of Article 22.
Signe

~

i

~

._
_ Bever y Mannings
Essex Junction, VT 05452-3030

1

Date _ . ~~-c~_ ~ ~ .

AO NOT DETACH

Vermonters for the
~~"~/
VT for the Common Good, Inc, P.O. Box 1454, MontpelEer, VT 05fi01
r ~~r~:
~~

~v~

To.

~ ~

X028532

~oN . ~~UT l.~T~-~1`ER ~ ~B~RT ~N IN BUR C~~ST TI~TI~N
To: Rep. Marybeth Redmond
Rep. Tanya Vyhovsky
WHEREAS:

Article 22 would enshrine Late-Term, Anything-Goes Abortion into the Vermont
Constitution;

WHEREAS:

Late-Term Abortion procedures involve terminating afully-developed infant that maybe
just days, or even hours, away from delivery;

~€HE]~,EAS:

Such a procedure is inhumane anc~ unacceptable to Vermonters;

WHEREAS:

The people of Vermont should be able to restrict Lade Term Abortion if they choose, and
Article 22 would prohibit them from doing so;

WHEREAS:

8O% of Americans oppose germinating a baby the day before zt's born, ~.ncluding 68°/a of
pro-choice Americans;

WHEREAS:

Parental no~ifzcation in these matrters would be prohibited, and doctors and nurses will
be forced to perform abortions against the~iar medical judgment or risk losing ~hei.r jobs.

THEREFORE; I ur
Signed

ppose amen ing

_
Mark &
an Gregorits
Essex Junction, VT 05452--3920

e Vermo~it Constitution urith the language of Article 22.
~'~~l ~(

Date

t2 ~~ 3

no xor n~rACH

i
J
Vermonters for the
~~
VTfor the Common Good, Inc, P.O. Box 1454, Mon#pelier, VT 05601
From:

i

To:

Gl~l"~;~~:Ln

~o~ ... PUT LATE-TERM! AB~~TION H OUR CONSTITUT Old
To: Rep. Marybeth Redmond
Rep. Tanya Vyhovsky
WHEREAS:

Article 22 would enshrine Late-Term, Anything-Goes Abortion into the Vermont
Constitution;

WHEREAS:

Late-Term Abortion procedures ~.nvolve terminating afilly-developed infant that maybe
just days, or even hours, away from delivery;

WHEREAS:

Such a procedure ~.s inhumane and unacceptable to Vermonters;

WHEREAS:

The people of ~Termont should be able to restrict Late Term Abortion if they choose, and
Article 22 would prohibit ahem Pram doing so;

WHEREAS:

8O% of Americans oppose terminating a baby the day before it's borne including b8°/a o~
pro--choice Americans;

WHEREAS:

Parental notification in these matters would be prohibited, and doctors and nurses will
be forced to perform abortions against their medical judgment or risk Ios~.ng their jobs.

THEREFORE: I urge you ~o oppose amending the Vermont Constitution Frith the language of Article 22.

Szgned

~'
Celia Household
Essex Junction, VT 05452-2310

Date ~~-

~~

DO NOT DETACH

Vermonters for the
~~
VT for the Common Good, lnc, P.O. Box 1454, Montpelier, VT 05SQi

From:

~

To:

~"~

~~28522

~P~JT ~~TE-TERM ABORT~DN I~ BUR C~H~TITUT 4~i
~o~' - . _...~._
To: Rep. Marybeth Redmond
Rep. Tanya Vyhovsky

WHEREAS:

Article 22 would enshrine Late-Term, Anything-Goes Abortion into the Vermont
Constitution;

WHEREAS:

Late-Term Aboricion procedures involve terminating afully-developed infant that maybe
just days, or even hours, away from delivery;

WHEREAS:

Such a procedure is inhumane and unacceptable to Vermonters;

WFIEREAS.

The people of Vermont should be able to resCrict Late Term Abortion if they choose, and
Article 22 would prohibit them £rom doing so;

WHEREAS:

80% of Americans oppose germinating a baby the day before id's born, including 68% of
pro-choice Americans;

WHEREAS:

Parental notification in these maters would be prohibited, and doctors and nurses vv~r~ill
be forced to perform abortions against their medical. judgment or risk losing their jobs.

THEREFORE: I ur e yo to ppose amen~~~. Vermont Constitution Frith the language of Article 22.
.,,
Signed
~
Date
1~ ` f ~ - a

The Shepard Ho sehold
Essex Junction, VT 05452-2712

DQ NOT DETACH

Vermonters fvr the

VT for the Common Good,Inc, P.O. Box 1454, MontpeEier, VT 05601

From:

~

To:

~~314fl1

oo~ ~... ~pUT LATE-TERM ~g4~T 0~1 IN aUR ~~I~~TITITIa~
To: Rep. Mazybeth Redmond
Rep. Tanya Vyhovsky

'WHEREAS:

Article 22 would enshrine LateTerm, Anything-Goes Abortion into the Vermont
Constitution;

WHEREAS:

Late-Term Abortion procedures involve terminating afully-developed infant thaC ma r be
just days, or even hours, away from delivery;

WHE~.EAS:

Such a procedure is znhumane and unacceptable to Vermonters;

WHEREAS:

The people of Vermont should be able to restrict Late Term Abortion zf they choose, and
Article 22 vtrould prohibit them from doing so;

WHEREAS;

80% of Americans oppose germinating a baby the day before it's born, including b8% of
pro-choice Americans;

WHEREAS:

Parental notification in these maters would be prohibited, and doctors and nurses urill
be forced to perform abortions against their medical judgment or risk losing their jobs.

THEREFORE; I urge you to oppose amending ~h Vermont Constitution with the language of Article 22.
Signed

~~'
Diane & Donald West n
Essex, VT 05451-9001

~-

~ Date

-1 ~ ~1 ~~~j...----

no xor n~xACH

Vermonters for the
~~
VT #or the Common Good, inc, P.O. Box 1454, Montpelier, VT 056~i

From:

t

To:

~~~a~a~

o~ ,_ ~PICT LETE TE~~ ~►B~RTIQ~ IH OUR C~~STTUTION
~~
To: Rep. Marybeth Redmond
Rep. Tanya Vyhovsky
WHEREAS:

Article 22 would enshri.rte Late-Term, An3rthing-Goes Abortion into the Vermont
Constitution;

uTHEREAS;

Late-Term Abortion procedures involve terminating a fullydeveloped infant that maybe
gust days, or even hours, away from delivery;

WI~tER~AS:

Such a procedure is inhumane and unacceptable to Vermonters;

WHEREAS:

The people of Vermont should be able to restrict Late Term Abortion if they choose, and
Article 22 would prohibit them £rom dozng so;

WHEREAS;

8Qa/o of Americans oppose terminating a baby the day before it's born, including b8°/a of
pro-choice Americans;

WHEREAS:

Parental notification in these makers would be prohibited, and doctors and nurses will
be forced to perform abortions against their medical judgment ox risk losing thee- jobs.

THEREF'QRE: I ur e you to oppose amending the Vermont Constitut~.on v~rith the lan uage of Article 22.
~
~,
._

Signed

Date

Kathleen & Collin Frisbie
Essex Junction, VT X5452--2715

~

DO NOT D£TACfi

Vermonters for the

VT #or the Common Good, Inc, P.O. Box 1454, Monfipelier, VT 05601

From:

~

To:

X028442

~~.
ors .. PUT LATE-TERM AB4~TOH IN QUR COwST~TUTI~N
To: Rep. Marybeth Redmond
Rep. Tanya Vyhovsky
WHEREAS:

Article 22 would enshrine Late-Term, An~rthang-Goes Abortion into the Vermont
Constitu~zon;

WHEREAS:

Late-Term Abortion procedures involve germinating a fi.~.liy-developed infant that maybe
just days, or even hours, away from delivery;

`JRTHEREAS;

Such a procedure is inhumane and unacceptable to Vermonters;

WHEREAS:

The people of Vermont should be able to restrict Late Term Abortzon if they choose, and
Article 22 would prohibit them from doing so;

WHEREAS:

80% of Americans oppose terminating a baby the day before it's born, including b8% of
pro--choice Americans;

WHEREAS:

Parental notification in these maters would be prohibited, and doctors and nurses will
be forced to perform abortions against their medical judgment or risk losing ~hezr jobs.

THEREFORE; I urge you to oppose amending the Vermont Constitution wi.~h the language of Article 22.
Signed

Date

~r~tt~ny & Kenneth Commo
Essex Junction, VT Q5452-2402
DO NOT DETACH

r~ ~~ ~

~D2$519

oN

PUT LATE-TERM ~B~RT O~ IN BUR ~ONSTITUTIQN
To: Rep. Marybeth Redmond
Rep. Tanya Vyhovsky

WHEREAS:

Article 22 would enshrine Late-Term, Anything-Goes Abortion into the Vermont
Constitution;

WHEREAS:

Late-Term Abortion procedures involve termznatzng afully-developed infant that maybe
just days, or even hours, away from delivery;

WHEREAS:

Such a procedure zs inhumane and unacceptable ~o "Jermonters;

WHEREAS:

The people of Vermont should be able to restrict Lade Term Abortion if they choose, and
Article 22 would prohibit them from dozng so;

WHEREAS:

80% of Americans oppose terminating a baby the day before it's born, including 68% of
pro-choice Americans;

WHEREAS;

Parental notification in these matters would be prohibited, and doctors and nurses will
be forced to perform abortions against their medical judgment or risk losing their jobs.

THEREFOR; I urge you ~o oppose amending the Vermont Cons~itu~ion with the language of Article 22.

Signed ~
~
~L.~
The ~ anp ere Household
Essex Junction, VT 05452-3953

Date

DD NOT DETACH

f

l,~

~01a947

o~ ~.
~~-

~P UT CASTE TERM A~~~TI~~ I~ QUR CO~ISTITuTIa N
To: Rep. Maur Morrissey
Rep. Michael Nzgro

WHEREAS:

Article 22 would enshru~.e Lade-Term, Anything-Goes Abortion into the Vermont
Constitution;

WHEREAS:

Late-Term Abortion procedures invol~re terminating a fu.11~developed infant that maybe
just days, or even hours, away from delivery;

~fiHE~tEAS:

Such a procedure is inhumane and unacceptable to Vermonters;

WHEREAS:

The people of Vermont should be able to restrict Late Term Abortion if they choose, and
Article 22 would prohibit them from doing so;

WHEREAS:

80% of Americans oppose terminating a baby the day before it's born, including b8% of
pro-choice Americans;

WHEREAS:

Parenfial notYfication in these maters would be prohibited, and doctors and nurses will
be forced to perform abortions against their medial judgment or risk losing theme jobs.

THE~tEFORE: i urge you to oppose amending the ~1'ermont Constitution with the language of A~icle 22.
•' ~

Signedt

~
~' .•
John & Vera Kiniry
Bennington, VT 05201--2632

~

~

~

Date

DO NOT DET1tiGS

Vermonters for the
~~
VT for the Common Good, lnc, P.O. Box 1454, Montpelier, VT 056~i

From:

~

To:

~~

ot~ .. PUT L~T~-T'ER~1 AB~RTI~~ Iii OUR ~O~STITUTIO~
.,,
To: Rep. Mary Morrissey
Rep. Michael Nigro

WHEREAS:

Article 22 would enshrine Late-Term, Anything-Goes Abor~on into the Vermont
Constitution;

WHE~tEAS:

LateTerm Abortion procedures involve terminaCxng afully-developed infant that maybe
just days, or even hours, away from deiiver~r;

~E~EAS:

Such a procedure as inhumane and unacceptable to Vermonters;

WHEREAS:

The people of Vermont should be able ~o restrict Late Term Abortion if they choose, and
Article 22 would prohibit 'them from doing so;

WHEREAS;

80% of .Americans oppose terminating a baby the day before it's born, including 68% of
pro-choice Americans;

WHEREAS

Parental notification in these matters would be prohibited, and doctors and nurses will
be forced to perform abortions against their medical judgment or zzsk losing their jobs.

THEREFORE: I ur
Signed

ou to

pose amencling the Vermont

~~~~
l

titui~on urith the

G~

Date

~°~ r

The Murphy Household
Bennington, VT 05201-2650
DO NOT DETACH

Vermonters for the
~~
VT #or the Common Good, lnc, P.O. Box 1454, Montpelier. VT 05601

Flom:

t

To:

guage- of Artiele 22.
~`~ ~

~~~ , PUT LATE-TERM AB~RTIO~ IN DUR ~QNSTITUTIQN
.,

.;i

To: Rep. Mary Morr. issey
Rep. Michael Nigro
WHEREI~LS:

Article 22 would enshrine Lade-Term, Anything-Goes Abartron i~r~to the Vermont
Constitution;

~THEREAS:

Late-Term Abortion procedures involve termrnat~ng a fullydeveloped infant that maybe
just days, or even hours, avEray from delivery;

WHEREAS:

Such a procedure is inhumane and unac~eptabie ~o Vermonters;

WHEREAS:

The people a~ Vermont should be able to restrict Late Term Abortion if Chey choose, and
Article 22 would prohibit them from doing so;

WHEREAS:

80% of Americans oppose termutating a baby the day before it's born, includix~tg b8% of
pro-choice Americans;

WHEREAS;

Parental notification in these maters would be prol~ubited, and doctors and nuxses will
be forced to perform abortaons against their medical judgment or risk losing their jobs.

THEREFQRE: I urge you

oppose amending the Vermont Constitution urith the language of Artfcle 22.

Signed

Date~a'~ ~__ f _~-- ~

The Jones
sehold
Benn~.ngton, VT 05201-8626
no xor ngrAc~€

Vermonters for the
~~
VT for the Common Good, lnc, P.O. Box 1454, Montpelier, VT 05SOi

From:

~

To:

~01~863

D~~

PUT L~T~-TERN! ~BQ~TI~N ~H BUR COHSTITUT O~
To: Rep. Mary Morrissey
Rep. Michael Nigro

WHEREAS;

Article 22 ~s~vould enshrine Late-Term, Anything-Goes Abortion into the Vermont
Constitution;

WHEREAS:

Late-Term Abortion procedures involve ~ermina~ing a fully-developed infant that maybe
just days, or even hours, av~ray from delivery;

WHEREAS:

Such a procedure is inhumane and unacceptable to Vermonters;

WHEREAS;

The people of Vermont should be able to restrict Late Term Abortion if they choose, and
Article 22 would prohibit them €rom doing so;

WHEREAS:

80% of Americans oppose terminating a baby the day before id's born, including b8°/a of
pro-choice Americans,

WHEREAS:

Parental notification in these makers would be prohibited, and doctors and nurses will
be forced to perform abortions against their medical judgment or risk losing their jobs.

'T~YEREFORE: I urge you to oppose amending the Vermont Constitution v~rith the language of Article 22.
Date__~r~~..+"' ~~" ~,,,Eyo'L"~

Signed,[ ~C~.
Travis & Marlene Res~ino
Bennington, VT 0520].-2349
DO NOT D£'FACH

Vermonters for the
~~
VT #or the Common Good,Inc, P.O. Box 1454, Montpelier, VT 05601

F~x~om:

~

To:

~~~n9~b

N TITuTI o~
o~_~r:.: pl y` ~~TE-TE~~ AB~~T ON I~ Out Gas
To: Rep. Mary Morrissey
Rep. Michael Nigro

WHEREI~S:

Article 22 arould enshrine LateTerm, Anything-Goes Abortfon i.x'tto tYte ~ermant
Constitution;

WHE~EA,S:

LateTerm Abortion procedures involve ~erm~inating a fullydeveloped want that maybe
just days, or even hours, array from delivery;

ii~Ii~tE~lS;

Such a procedure is inhumane and unacceptable to Jermonters;

WHEREAS:

The people of Vermont should be able to restrict Late Term Abortion if they ~hvose, and
Article 22 ~rould prohibit them from doing so;

WHEREAS:

80% of Americans oppose terminating a baby the day before it's born, including 68% of
pro-cha~.ce Americans,

~iVHEREAS~

Parental notification in these matters would be prohibited, and doctors and nurses will
be forced to perform abortions agafnst theiar medical judgment or risk Iosing their jobs.

THEREFQRE; I urge you to oppose amen ing the ~Termont Constiitution with the language of Arti~Ie 22.
Signed

~
Date
The arrett House old
.¢yQ ,~~
Bennington, VT 05201--9761 ~~~~~ ~~~~~~
L/
DO NOT DET,IUCH

Vermonters for the

VT #or the Common Good,inc, P.O. Box 1454, Montpeliert VT 058Q1

From:

~

To:

~kv ~ .~►Z„

~~1~599

PST
LATE-TERM
~BORY~D~I
IN
OUR
~~NST~T~T
aH
o~
o~-~ ~-

u _~.

WHEREAS:

To: Rep. Mary Morrissey
Rep. Michael Nigro
Article 22 would enshrine Late-Term, Anything-Goes Abortion fnto the Vermont

Consi~itution;
WHEREAS:

Late-Term Aboxtion procedures involve terminating afully-developed infant that maybe
just days, or even houxs, away from deliverer;

KTHEREFiS:

Such a procedure is inhumane and unacceptable ~o Vermonters;

WHEREAS:

The people of Vermont should be able ~o restrict Late Texm Abortion if they choose, and
Article 22 would prohibit them from doing so;

WHEREAS:

80% of Americans oppose terminating a baby the day before it's born, including 68% of
pro-choice Americans;

WHEREAS:

Parental notification ~.n these matters would be prohibited, and doctors and nurses will
be forced to perform abortions against ~heFr medical judgment or risk losing their gobs.

THEREFORE: I urge you to oppose amending the Vermont Constitution with the language of Article 22.

Signed

C

Annette & Curtis Dudley
Bennington, VT 05201-9355

Date

~~
~~?ei~2~ ~

f ~l f 3 ~ D
".
~

AO NOT DETACH

Vermonters for the
~~
VT for the Common Good, Enc~ P,O. Box 1454, Montpelier, VT 05601

from:

t

To:

~~1p6~5

PUT LATE-TERM AB~~TION N 4 lR COAST TUTI~N

~N

To: Rep. Mary Morrissey
Rep. Michael Nzgro
WrHEREAS:

Article 22 would enshrine Late-Term, .Any~hzng-Goes Abortion into the Vermont
Constitution;

WHEREAS;

Late-Term Abortion procedures involve terminating a fi.~ily-developed infant that maybe
just days, or even hours, away from delivery;

WHEREAS:

Such a procedure is inhumane and unacceptable to Vermonters;

WHEREAS:

The people o~ Vermont should be able to restrict Late Term Abortion if they choose, and
Article 22 would prohibit them from doing so;

WHEREAS:

80% of Americans oppose terminating a baby the day before x~'s born, including b8% of
pro-choice Americans;

WHEREAS:

Parental notification in these matters would be prohFbi~ed, and doctors and nurses urill
be forced to perform abortions against theFr medical judgment or risk losing their jobs.

THEREF~~tE: 7 urge you to oppose amending the Vermont-Constitution with the language £ Article 22.

Signed

~
T e Mears ouseho d
Bennington, VT Q52Q~.-97b7

Date

no rrox n~ra~cH

Vermonters for the
~~
VT for the Common Good, tnc~ P.O. Box 1454, Montpelier, VT 05601

From:

~

To:

I r

D~~ . PIT LATE-T~R~ ~~DR~' D~ 1~ OUR CaNSTIYU~10~
To: Rep. Mary Morrissey
Rep. Michael Nigro
WHEREAS:

Article 22 would enshrine Late-Term, Anything-Goes Abortion into the Vermont
Constitution;

Vf~HEREAS:

Late--Term Abortion procedures ixtvolve terrr►inating a ft~.11ydeveloped infant that maybe
just days, or even hours, awap from delivery;

WHEREAiS:

Such a procedure is anhumane and unacceptable to Vermonters;

~i'HEREAS:

The people of Zlermont should be able to restrict Late Terre Abo~ion zf they choose, and
Article 22 would prohibit them from doing so;

WHEREAS:

8D°/a of Americans oppose terminating a baby the day before it's born, including 68% o~
pro-choice Americans;

WHEREAS:

Parental notiffcation in these matters would be prohibited, and doctors and nurses will
be forced to perform abortions against their medical judgment or r~.sk losiu~g their jobs.

THEREFORE: I urge you to oppose amending the Vermont Constitution with the language of Article 22.
Signed

+

Date ~~~

The Betit Household
Bennington, VT 05201-2b47
AO NOT D£TACH

Vermonters for the

VTfarthe Common Good, lnc, P.O. Box 1454, Montpelier, VT ~560i

From:

~

To:

~~ ~ , c~ ~.

Do~

PUT LATE-TERM! ABORTION N OUR CaNST~TUT O~
y ~

.y

To: Rep. Mary Morrissey
Rep. Michael Nigro
WHE~tEAS;

Article 22 would enshrine Late-Term, An~rthing-Goes Abortion info the Vermont
Constitution;

~VI~EREA.S:

LateTerm Abortion procedures involve termanatang a fu.11~developed infant that maybe
gust days, or even hours, away from deiiversr;

'I~E~EA~S~

Such a procedure is inhumane and unacceptable to Vermonters;

WHEREAS:

The people of Vermont should be able to restrict Late Term Abortion if they choose, and
Article 22 would prohibit them from doing so;

WH~EAS:

8D% of Americans oppose termi.natang a baby the day before it's born, including 68% of
pro-choice Americans;

WHEREAS:

Parental notification in these matters would be prohibited, and doctors and nurses will
be forced to perform abortions against their medical judgment or z~.sk ~.osing their jobs.

THEREFOP ;.~I urge you to oppose amending the Vermont Constitution with the language of Article 22.

Date_ J2~~-0/ ~-~ . ,.,.,.,.--~----

Signed ~

Donald Conley
(/
Bennington, VT Q5201-2557
DO NQT DETER

Vermonters for the
~~
VT for the Common Good, lnc, P.Q. Box 1454, Montpelier, VT ~5fi~1

From:

r

To:

X010955

o~

PUT L~T~-TERM ~B~~TID~i ~H ou~cawsT~TUT~aw
To: Rep. Mary Morrissey
Rep. Michael Nigro

WHEREAS:
WHEREAS:

Ar~zcle 22 would enshrine Late-Term, Anything--Goes Abortion into the Vermont
Constitution;
LateTerm Abortion procedures in~rolve terminating afully-de~reioped infant that maybe

3ust days, or even hours, away from delxver3r;
WHE~tEAS:

Such a procedure is inhumane and unacceptable to Vermonters;

WHEREAS:

The people o~ Vermont should be able to restrict Late Term Abortion if they choose, and
Article 22 would prahibrt them from doing so;

WHEREAS:

8D% of Americans oppose terminating a baby' the day before x~'s born, including 68% of
pro-choice Americans;

WHEREAS:

Parental. notification in these mat-~ers v~rould be prohibited, and doctors and nurses will
be forced to perform abortions against their medical,~udgment or risk losing their jobs.

'~l[EREFORE• I urge you to oppose amending the Vermont Constitution vc~ith the language of Article 22.
—~
Signed
1 ~ ~ !~
Date

e Obr ~ n Household
ennin~ton, VT 05201.-1930

DO NOT DETACH

Wermonters #or the
~~
VT for the Common Good,Inc, P.O. Box 1454, Montpelier, VT 056(#1

From;

~

To:

D~~ .. PUT «T~-TERM ~~4~T ~~ ~N OUR C~N~TITUT~OH
To: Rep. Mary Morrissey
Rep. Michael l~igro
WHEREAS:

Article 22 would enshrine Late-Term., Anything-Goes Abortion into the Vermont
Constitution;

WHEREAS:

Late-Term Abortion procedures involve terminating a fi~.11ydeveloped infant that maybe
just days, or even hours, away from deliver3r;

~THER~AS:

Such a procedure is inhumane and unacceptable to Vermonters;

WHEREAS:

The people of Vermont should be able to restrict Late Term Abortion if they choose, and
Article 22 would prohibit them from doing so;

WHEREAS;

8QQ/o of Americans oppose terminating a baby the day before it's born, including 68% of
pro-choice Americans;

WHEREAS:
THEREFORE:

Signed

Parental notifi~a~ion in these matters would be prohibited, and doctors and nurses wi11
be forced to perform abortions against their medical judgment or risk Iosing ~he~.r jobs.
urge y

too pose amending the Vermont Constit-u~ion with the 1

Date

c..1

Gary & Gaul Harbour
~..~
Bennington, VT 0520.-2434

~ ,~ ~ ~

1

Verrnonter-s for the
~~
vT for the Common Good, ln~, P.O. Box 1454, Montpelier, VT 05fi0i

From:

i

To:

uage of Artiele 22.

f ~~ ~r

a~f

PUT LATE-TERNS ~BQRT DPI IH BUR C~~ST~TUTI~~
To: Rep. Mary Morrissey
Rep. Michael Nigro

WHEREAS:

Article 22 would enshr3.ne Late-Term, .Anythu~tg-Goes Abortfon into the Vermont
Constitution;

WHEREAS:

Late-Term Abortion procedures involve terminating afully-developed ~infan~ that maybe
just days, or even hours, away from delivery;

~ifiHERE~S:

Such a procedure ~.s ~.nhumane and unacceptable to Vermonters;

WHEREAS:

The people of Vermont should be able to restrict Late Term Abortion if they choose, and
Article 22 would prohibit them from doing so;

WHEREAS:

80% of Amerr~ans oppose terminating a baby the day before it's born, including 68% of
pro-choice Americans;

WHEREAS:

Parental notification in these matters would be prohibited, and doctors and nurses urill
be forced to perform abortions against their medical judgment ox risk losing their jobs.

THEitEFO1tE: I urge you to oppose amending the Vermont Constitution with the language of Article 22.
•+ L~
C._~~a~C~~
Signed l'"
Nancy & arry Callander
Bennington, VT 052Q1-2609

Date 1 ~ ~ ~l r ~

DO NUT DETAiCH

Vermonters for the
~~'~/
VT #or the Common Good,Inc, P.O. Box 1454, Montpelier, VT 05601
From:

~

To:

~fl111fl6

~.ot~ .. PST L~TE-~TERM ~~~RTIQN ICI QUR ~~I~STITUTI 0 ~
To: Rep. Mary Morrissey
Rep. Michael Nigro
WHEREAS:

Article 22 would enshrine LateTerm, ,Anything-Goes Abortion into the Vermont
Constitution;

QiHERE~IS:

LateTerm Abortion procedures involve terminating a fizlly-de~reloped infant that maybe
just days, or even hours, away from delivery;

WHEREAS:

Such a procedure is inhumane and unacceptable to Vermonters;

WHEREAS:

The people of Vermont should be able to restrict Late Term Abo~c~tion if they choose, and
.Article Z2 ~rould prohibit them from doing so;

WHEREAS:

SD% of Americans oppose terminating a baby the day before it's bozxx, inelud~.ng b8% of
pro-choice Americans;

WHEREAS:

Parental notification in these matters would be prohibited, and doctors and nurses urill
be forced to perform abortions against their medical judgment or risk los~irtg their jobs.

THEREFORE; I urge you to oppose ~ enclin the err~ont Constitution with the language of Article 22.
~
,, ~s
Signed
,v
i ~ l p ZC
Date
Donna & Donald Fisher
Bennington, VT 05201--2630
DO NOT DETACH

Vermonters for the
~~
VT for the Common Good, Inc, P.D. Box 1454, Montpelier VT 05601

From;

I

To~

~n~n9~n

~~~ ... ~P'UT LATE-TE~~ ABORT O~ ~[ 0~~ ~QNSTIT~TI~H
To: Rep. Mary Morrissey
Rep. Michael Nigro
WHEREAS:

Article 22 ~votxld enshri.rte Late-Term, Anything-Goes 1~bortion i.r~to the Vermont
Constitution;

WHEREAS:

Late-Term Abortion procedures in~rolve terminating a fullydeveloped infant that maybe
dust days, or even hours, away from deliver;

WHEREAS:

Such a procedure is inhumane and unacceptable to Vermonters;

WHEREAS:

The people of Vermont should be able to restrict Late Term Abo~ion if they choose, and
Article 22 would prohibit them from doing so;

WHEREAS:

80% o£ Americans oppose xerminating a baby the da~r before it's born, including b8% of
pro-choice Americans;

WHEREAS:

Parental notification in these matters would ~Se prohibited, and doctors and nurses will
be forced to perform abortions against their medieal judgment or risk losing the~.r jobs.

THEkEFORE:
Signed

ge ou to

pose

en ing the Vermont Constitution urith the language of Article 22.
~

Katherine Post & Valerie Dwyer
Bennington, VT 052 1-257.7

Date

DO NO? D~1~LCFi

Vermonters far the
~~
VT !or the Common Good,lnc, P.O. Box ]454, Montpef ier~ VT 45601

From:

t

To:

~.o~v~...~~PUT L~T~~YERM ABD~TI01~ I~ OUR COHST~TUTI~~
To: Rep. Mary Morrissey
Rep. Michael Nigro

WHEREAS:

Article 22 would enshrine LateTerm, .Anything-Goes Abortion info the ~Termont
Constitution;

WHEREAS:

Late-Term Abo~ion procedures involve terminating a fi lly developed znfant that maybe
just days, or even hours, away from delivery;

1N~IEREAS:

Such a procedure i.s inhumane and unacceptable to 'Vermonters;

WHFR.EAS:

The people of Vermanti should be abie to restrict Late Term Abortion if they choose, and
Article 22 would prohibit them from doing so;
80% of Americans oppose terminating a baby the day before it's born, i.nciudu~g b8% of
pro--choice Americans,
Parental no~ffication in these matters would be prohibited, and doctors end nurses will
be forced to perform abortions agai~x~st their medical judgment or risk losing their jobs.

TH~REFORE~ I urge you to 0
Signed

ose amending the Vermont Constitution Rrith the language of Article 22.

~ R_

Date

~

David Potvin
Bennington, VT 05201-1098
DO NOT DEl11CH

Vermonters for the
~~
VT for the Common Good, inc, P.O. Box 1454, Mont~selier, VT 05fi01

From:

i

To:

/'r

~~~

~D~p629

oors.~~, ~uT .~~~-TE~~ ~go~~ow ~aou~co~sT~Yu~~o~
~'o: Rep. Mary Morrissey
Rep. Michael Nigro
WHEREAS:

Article 22 would enshrine Lade-Term An~rthing-Goes Abortion pinto the Vermont
Constitution;

WHEREASr

Late-Term Abortion procedures involve ~er~ninating a fiillydeveloped infant that may ~e
gust days, or even hours, away from delivery;

WHERE~LS:

Such a procedure is inhumane and unacceptable to Vermonters;

WHEREAS:

The people of Vermont should be able to restrict Late Tear► Abortion i~ they choose, and
Article 22 would prohib3~ them from doing so,

u~~~~Ac;

80% of .Americans oppose terminating a baby the day before it's born, including 68% of
pro-choice Americans;

WHE~2EAS:

Parental notification in these makers would be prohibited, and doctors and nurses urill
be forced to perform abortions against their medical judgment or ra.sk los~ix~g their jobs.

'~HEREFQRE; I urge you to oppose amending the Vermont Constitution with the language of Article 22.
Signed

~~

Date

~

The Holland Household
Bennington, VT ~520I-2243
DO NOT D~'1'AGH

Vermonters for the
~~
VT for the Common Good, Inc, P.O. Box 1454, Montpelier, VT 0561
From;

~

To:

~~ ~

'~~~R~tl~F~

~a~ - PUT LATE-TERM AB~RTIO~ I~1 BUR ~~NSTITUTI4H
r

To: Rep. Mary Morrissey'
Rep. Michael Nigro
WHEREAS:

Article 22 would enshru~re Late-Term, Anythu3g-Goes Abortfan into the Vermont
Constitution;

WHEREAS:

Late-Term Abortion procedures involve terminating a fullydeveloped infant xhat maybe
just days, or even hours, aysray from deliverer;

WHEREAS:

Such a procedure i.s i~nhu.~-nane and unaccepta~Ie to Vermonters;

WHEREAS:

The people of Vermont should be able to restrict Late Term Abortion if they choose, and
Art~.cle 22 would prohibit them from doaing so:

jiV'HE~'lEAS~

80% of Americans oppose terminating a baby the day before it's born, including b8% of
pro-choice Americans;

WHiEREAS:

Parental notification in these mafters would be prohibited, and doctors and nurses vv~ill
be forced to perform abortions against theiar medical judgment or risk losing their jobs.

THEREFORE; I urge you to 0
Signed

ose amending the ~Termont Constitution w~.th the language of Article 22.

Date ~~` 4~ . ~' (~`~

~'
Th
eau Hou e
Bennington, VT 05201-2372
~• ~ •> > n..ry:i

~n~~o~5

N TITUT~ ~ N
~~ Ply' L~Y~-T'ER~ ~BQRT O~ ~~OU~ GOS
D.~`~
.~ To: Rep.
Mary Howard

WHEI~AS:

Article 22 would enshrine Late-Term, Anything-Goes Abor~on into the Vermont
Constitution;

WHEREAS:

LateTerm Abortion procedures involve terminating afully-developed infant ghat maybe
just days, or even hours, away from delivery;
_

~PHE~tEA~:

Such a procedure is fnhumane and unacceptable to Vermonters;

WHEREAS:

The people of Vermont should be able to restrict Lade Term Abortion if they choose, and
Article 22 would prohibit fihem from doing so;

WHEREAS:

80% o~ Ameracans oppose terminating a baby the day before id's born, including 68% of
pro-choice Americans;
Parental notification in these matters would be prohibited, and doctors and nurses vEri.11
be forced to perform abortions against their medical judgment or risk losing their jobs.

T'H~REFORE: I urge you to oppose
:~
~
Signed

nding t

Vermont Constitution with the language of Article 22.
Date ~ ~ -- l~.- ~ 1

~~~ ""~
he J kowski Household
Rutland, VT 05701-3817
DO NOT DETACH

Vermonters for the
~~
VT for the Common Good,inc, P.O. Box 1454, Montpelier, VT 05601
From:

~

To:

~fl19&28

o~ ~~lT L~T~-TERM ~BQRT QN Iii DUR ~QHSTITUTIOH
To: Rep. Markin LaLonde
WHEREAS:

Article 22 would enshrine Late-Term, Anythi~tg-Goes Abortion i~t~o the Vermont
Constitution;

WHEREAS:

Late-Term Abortaon procedures ~.nvoive terminating a fiilly-developed ~.nfant that maybe
just days, or even hours, away from delivery;

WHE1tEAS:

Such a procedure is inhumane and unacceptable to Vermonters;

WHEREAS:

The people of Vermont should be able to restrict Late Term Abortion if they choose, and

Article 22 would prohzbit them from doing so;
WHEREAS:

80% of Americans oppose terminatixtg a baby the day before it's born, including 68% of
pro-choice Amezzcans;

WHEREAS:

Parental notification in these matters would be prohibited, and doctors and nurses will
be forced to perform abortions against their medical judgment or risk losing their jobs.

THEAEF~RE; Y urge you too pose amending ~e Vex

Signed

'- ~ f: ~.~' ~~ ~1~l~/~i~ ~
-,~~
Joseph & Aileen Messina
~
South Burlington, VT 05403--7745

nt Constitution with the language of Artic3.e 22.

~
`

~~te_,~~

_~ ~ ~ - ~/

DO NOT DETACH

Vermonters for the
~~
VT for the Common Good, Inc, P.O. Box 1454, Montpelier, VT 05601

From:

E

To:

~019~~6

PUT LATE-TERM A~o~T~o~ N ouR cowsT~TUToH

o~

To: Rep. Martin LaLonde
WHEREAS:

Article 22 would enshrine Late-Term, Anything--Goes Abortion into the Vermont
Cons~ittxtion;

WHEREAS:

Late-Term Rbartivn procedures involve terminating afully-developed infant that maybe
just days, or even hours, avv'ay from deliver;

WHEREAS:

Such a procedure is inhumane and unacceptable to Vermonters;

WHEREAS:

The people of Vermont should be able to restrict Late Term Abortion if they choose, and
Article 22 urould prohibit them from doing so;

WHEREAS:

80% of Americans oppose terminat~.n.g a baby the day before id's born, including 68% of
pro--choice Americans;

WHEREAS:

Parental notification in these matters would be prohibited, and doctors and nurses will
be €orced to perform abortions against then medical judgment ox risk losing their jobs.

THEREFO
Signe

ur

yo

R c el &
S uth Burk

o pose

enc~i

_ ermon~

a d Sheridan
on, VT 05403-7340
Dq NO'f b~'1'ACH

nstitution with the language of Article 22.
Date

~~ Zf

j .. ~pu~ «TE-TERM ~B4R`f ~l~ IH OUR C oNsTIT~T~a~
~~.a~:
To: Rep. Mari Cordes
Rep. Caleb Eider

WHEREAS:

Article 22 would enshrine Lade-Term, Anything-Goes Abortiion into the Vermont
Constitution;

WHEREAS:

Late--Term Abortion procedures involve terminating a fizlly-developed infant that maybe
just days, or even hours, away from delivery;

WHE~F.14►S:

Such a procedure is inhumane and unacceptatle to Vermonters;

WHEREAS:

The people of Vermont should be able to restrict Late Term Abortion if they choose, and
Article 22 ~,~rould prohibit them from doing so;

WHERE~IS;

80~/a of Americans oppose terminating a baby the day before it's born, including b8°/a of
pro-choice Americans;

'q~HSREAS;

Parental notifzcation in these matters would be prohibited, and doctors and nurses virill
be forced to perform abortions against their medical judgment yr risk Ioszng their jobs.

'~`HEREFORE: - I ur e you ~o op ose amending Che ~Iexmont Canstxtutian urith the lan ua~e of Ar~icie 22.
Signed

I~

v

r

~

Date

Debera & Michael Blakeslee
Starksboro, VT 05487-7265

.

DO NOT DETFiCH

1

XI

u

Vermonters for the
~~
VT for #h~ Common Good, Inca P.O. Box 1454, Montpelier, VT 056Q1

From:

f

To:

~n~a1~~

.. -pug ~~YE-~'~~~~~~RT D~ Iw ouR co~sT~TUT~oH

a~

To: Rep. Mari Cordes
Rep. Caleb Elder
'WHEREAS:

Article 2~ would enshrine Late-Term, Anything-Goes Abortion into the Vermont
Constitution;

WHEREAS:

Late-Term Abortion procedures involve ~ermxna~rng a fully-developed infant that maybe
just days, or even hours, away from delivery;

WHEREAS;

Such a procedure is inhumane and unacceptable to Vermonters;

WHEREAS:

The people of Vermont should be able to restrict Late Tearm Abortion if they choose, and
Article 2~ would prohibit them from doing so;

WHEREAS:

80e/a of Americans oppose germinating a baby the day before it's born, including 68% of
pro-choice Americans;

WHEREAS;

Parental notification in these matters would be prohibited, and doctors and nurses will
be forced to perform abortions against their medical judgment ox risk losing their jobs.

THEREFORE; I urge you to appose amending the ~Iermon Con titution vtrith the language of Article 22.
a
. :.
- ~

Signed

~s .~
r ~
The ~Ienderson Household
Bristol, VT 05443-1108

'E .,
~~'~ .,L ~ ~~3~Date,

~~

I ~ I `~ ' 1

DO NOT DETACFI

Vermonters for the

~~'~/
VTfor the Common Good, Inc, P.O. Box 1454, Montpelier, VT 05601

From:

~

To:

o.a~.~~~-~~PUT LATE~TER~! ~BQ ~T I 0~ H DUR CaNSTITUTION
To: Rep. Mari Cordes
Rep. Caleb Elder

WHEREAS:

Axticle 22 would enshrine Lade-Term, Anything-Goes Abortion into the Vermont
Constitution;

WHEREAS

Late--Term Abortion procedures involve ~ermina~ing a fixlly-developed infant that maybe
just days, or even hours, away from delivery;

WHERSA3;

Suc}~ a procedure is inhumane and unacceptable ~o vermonters;

'wVHEREAS:

The people of Vermont should be able Co restrict Late Term Abortion if they choose, and
Article 22 vcrould prohibit them from doing so;

WHEREAS:

80Q/o of Americans oppose germinating a baby the day before zt's born, including 68% of
pro-choice Americans;

WHEREAS:

Parental notification in these matters would be prohibited, and doctors and nurses will
be forced to perform abortions against their medical judgment or risk losing their jobs.

THEREFORE: Y urge you to oppose emending the Vermont Constitution with the language of Article 22.
Signed
~.~`-'/
Date_ _ _ _1
Th
ould Household
Bristol, VT 05443-9486
Dd NOT AETACH

Vermonters for the
~~
VTfor the Common Good, inc, P.O. Box 1454, Montpelier, VT 05601

From:

~

To:

X02$364

ors
o.~

PUT L~T~-~`ER~ ~B~RTQN IH DUR ~O~STITUTI~N
To: Rep. Mari Cordes
Rep. Caleb Elder

WHEREAS:

Article 22 would enshrine LateTerm, Anything-Goes Abortion ~ix~~o the Vermont
Constitution;

WHEREAS:

Late-Term Abortion procedures involve terminating afully-developed infant that maybe
just days, or even hours, away from delivery;

uTHEREA►S:

Such a procedure is inhumane and unacceptable ~o Vermonters;

WHEREAS:

The people of Vermont should be able to restrict Late Term Abortion if they choose, and
Article 22 would prohibit them from doing so;

WHEREAS:

80% of Americans oppose terminating a baby the day before it's born, including b8°/a of
pro-choice Americans;

WHEREAS:

Parental notification in these matters v~rould be prohibited, and doctors and nurses will
be forced to perform abortions aga~.nst their medical judgment or risk losing their jobs.

THEREFORE: I urge you to oppose amen ing the Vermont Constit-~xtion with the language of Article 22.
Signed

~ ^~ '►I.- ~'
~~.~ ~ ~
The Johnson Househq'1
Lincoln, VT Q5443-91b~

Date

~

DO NOT DETACH

Uermanters for the
~~
VT for the Common Good, inc, P.D. Box 1454, Monfipelier, VT 05601

From:

i

To:

/ .~

~
`

O~f.~:~R:~.

~~t~_.s _~-.-~. T LATE-TERM ABORT~O~I IN OUR ~~NSTITUTIDN

- ' ~ =~ -

To: Rep. Mari Cordes
Rep. Caleb Eider

WHEREAS;

Article 22 vsrould enshrine Late-Term, Anything-Goes AbortFon info the Vermont
Constitution;

WHEREAS:

Late-Term Abortion procedures involve terminating afully-developed infant that maybe
just days, or even hours, away from delivery;

WHEREAS:

Such a procedure is inhumane and unacceptable ~o Vermonters;

WHEREAS:

The people of Vermont should be able to restrict Late Term Abortion if they choose, and
Article 22 would prohibit them from doing so;

WHERF.p1S:

80% of Americans oppose germinating a baby the day before it's born, including 68% of
pro--choice Americans;

WHEREAS;

Parental notification ~.n these maters would be prohibited, and doctors and nurses will
be forced to perform abortions against their medical judgment or risk Iosing their jobs.

THEREFORE: I urge you to oppose amending he Vermont onstitution with the language of Article 22.
~;
Signed

Ann & St phen Kov~ralski
Bristol, VT 05443--5332

Date

_

~ ~- ~ .~ .~ „`:_....._.~

DO NOT DETACH

Z

Verrnanters for the
~~
VT for the Common Good, Enc, P.O. Box 1454, Montpelier, VT 05601

From;

t

To;

.. PUT l~TE-TE~~ A~~~~`DN 1N 4UR CaNSTITlITION
o~
~.~.•~
._ .5~~
To: Rep. Mari Cordes
Rep. Caleb Elder

WHEREAS:

Article 22 would enshri~n.e Late-Term, Anything-Goes Abortion info the Vermont
Constitution;

WHEREAS:

Late-Term Abortion procedures involve terminating a fizllydeveloped infant that maybe
3us~ days, or e~ren hours, away from delivery;

WHEREAS:

Such a procedure is inhumane and unacceptable to Vermonters;

WHEREAS:

The people of Vermont should be able to restrict Late Term Abortion if they choose, and
Article 22 would prohibit them from doing so;

WHEREAS;

80% of Americans oppose germinating a baby the day before it's born, including b8% of
pro-choice Americans;

WI~EREAS:

Parental notification in these matters would be prohibited, and doctors and nurses gill
be forced to perfoacm abortions against their medical judgment or risk losing their jobs.

THEREFORE: I urge you to appose amending the Vermont Cons~itutian urith the languag of Article 22.
Signed

Date

David Broom
Lincoln, VT 05443--9775

~

~ ~

DO NOT DETACH

Vermonters far• the

VT #or #h~ Common Good, lnc, P.O. Box 1454, Montpeiiert VT 05601
From.

i

To.

~

~~3~899

PUT
L~TE~T'ER~
ABQRTOH
IN
OUR
~~NSTIT~1T10~
Q~
~~
To: Rep. Mari Cordes
Rep. Caleb Elder
WHEREAS:

Article 22 would enshrine Late-Term, Anything-Goes Abaartzon into the Vermont
Constitution;
--

WHEREAS:

Lade-Term Abortion procedures involve terminating a fia~liy-developed infant that maybe
just days, or even hours, array from delivery;

WHEREAS:

Such a procedure is inhumane and unacceptable to Vermvn~ers;

WHEREAS:

The people of Vermont should be able ~o restrict Late Term Abortion if they choose, and
Article 22 would prohibit them from doing so;

WHEREAS:

80% of Americans oppose terminating a baby the day before it's barn, including b8% o£
pro-choice Americans;

WHEREAS:

Parental notification in these matters would be prohibited, and doctors and nurses w~.11
be forced to perform abortions against their medical judgment ox risk Iosxng their jobs.

THEREFORE: Y urge you
Signe ~

ppose amendzng he Vermont Constitution with the language of Article 22.

~
Colleen & John V~Thitten ~~
Starksboro, VT 05487-7041

~

~

Date

a

b

no nror n~rACH

~erman~ers for the
~~
VT for the Common Good, Inc, P.O. Box 1454, Montpelier, VT 05601

From:

~

To:

X028374

PUT «TE~TER~ ~BD~TIO~ ~[ OUR CONSTITUTION

D~~

To: Rep. Mari Cordes
Rep. Caleb Elder
~THEREAS:

Article 22 would enshrine Late-Term, Anything-Goes Abortion into the Vermont
Constitution;

WHEREAS;

Late-Term Abortion procedures involve terminating afully-developed infant that maybe
just days, or even hours, away from delivery;

WHEREAS;

Such a procedure is inhumane and unacceptable to Vermonters;

WHEREAS:

The people of Vermont should be able to resi~rict Late Term Abortion if they choose, and
Article 22 would prohibit them from doing so;

WHEREAS:

80% of Americans oppose terminating a baby the day befrore it's born, including b8% of
pro-choice Americans;

WHEREAS;

Parental notification in these matters would be prohibited, and doctors and nurses will
be forced ~o perform abortions against their medical judgment or risk losing their jobs.

THEREFORE: I urge you to oppose amending fihe Vermont Constitution with the language of Article 22.
Signed

~-

~~

7` ~~.~,j

-` ~

Catherine & Joseph holey
Bristol, VT 05443-9445 ; ~

~~

:! ~ ` 'Date

.~

~'~
bO NOT DETACH

Vermonters for the
~~
VT forthe Common Good, lnc, P.O. Box i454, Montpelier, VT 05501

From;

~

To:

.2 ~

~ l

~n~~62q

~~' ~ PUT «~TE-TERM ~►BDRT D~ IH ~U~ ~~NSTITuT oH
~.~-..
To: Rep. Mari Cordes
Rep. Caleb Elder
WHEREAS:

Article 22 would enshrine Late-Term, Anything-Goes Abortion into the Vermont
Constitution;

WHEREAS:

Late-Term Abortion procedures involve terminating a £ally-developed infant that maybe
just days, or even hours, away from delivery;

WHEREAS;

Such a procedure is inhumane and unacceptable ~o ~Tzrmonters;

WHEREAS:

The people of Vermont should be able to restrict Late Term Abortion if they choose, and
Article 22 would prohibit them from doing so;

'KiHEREAS:

80% of Americans oppose terminating a baby the day before it's born, including 68% of
pro--choice Americans;

WHEREAS:

Parental notification in these makers would be prohibited, and doctors and nurses will
be forced to perform abort~.ons against their medial judgment or risk losi~xtg their jobs.

THEREFORE: I urge you to oppose amending the Vermont Constitution with the language o~ Article 22.

Signed

~~
Margot Stark
Hinesbuacg, VT 054b1-9482

Date ~ ~ ~

DO NOT D~'1'ACH

Vermonters for the
~~/
VT for the Common Good, Inc, P.O. Box 1454, Montpelser, VT 05601

From:

i

To:

~ ~~f

~~28246

~_.o~.~~~-~ PUT LATE-TERM ~B D DTI Q~ IH OUR G~NST~TUTIDH
To: Rep. Mari Cordes
Rep. Caleb Elder

WHEREAS:

Article 22 would enshrine Late-Term, Anything-Goes Abortion info the Vermont
Constitution;

WHEREAS:

Late-Term Abortion procedures involve terminating a fiillydeveloped infant that maybe
just days, ox even hours, away from deii~exy;

iiGr"HEREAS:

Such a procedure is inhumane and unacceptable to Vermonters;

WHEREAS:

The people of Vermont should be able to restrict Late Term Abortion if they choose, and
Article 22 would prohibit them from doing so;

WHEREAS:

80% of Americans oppose ~ermi.nating a baby the day before it's born, including b8~/o of

pro--choice Americans;

WHEREAS:

Parental notification in these matters would be prohibited, and doctors and nurses will
be forced to perform abortions against their medical judgment or risk losing their jobs.

THEREFO~ I

e you to oppose amendfng~e Vermont Constitution wi.~h the language of Article 22.

~~'-~~(_' I ~~Signed ~~~~~e~%~ ~
Suzanne & Michas ushey
Bristol, VT Q5443-9497

Date /~

,- '~'

~ ~ ---,~~; ~~ l

no Nor n~r,~cx

Vermonters fog- the

VTfor the Common Good, lnc, P.O. Box 1454, Montpelier VT 05fi01

From:

~

To:

a~r~;~~rt:

o~

PUT «1'E-TERM ~B~RTIaN IN OUR C~NST~TUTION
To: Rep. Mari Cordes
Rep. Caleb Elder

WHEREAS:

Article 22 would enshrine LateTerm, Anything-Goes Abortion into the Vermont
Constitution;

WHEREAS:

Late-Term Abortion procedures involve termutating afully-developed Enfant that maybe
just days, or e~ren hours, away from delivery;

'WHEREAS:

Such a procedure fs inhumane and unacceptable to Vermonters;

WHEREAS:

The people of Vermont should be able to restrict Late Term Abortion i~f they choose, and
Article 22 would prohrbrt them from doing so;

WHEREAS;

80% of Americans oppose terminati.xig a baby the day before it's born, including 68% of
pro-choice Americans;

WHEREAS;

Parental notification in these maters would be prohibited, and doctors and nurses will
be forced to perform abortions against their medical,~udgmen~ or risk losing their jobs.

THEREFORE; —Tl~rge you to oppose amending the Vermont Constitution with the language of Article 22.

Signed"'
~ - _.: ._~
`~ The D~vignon~--I- ou~se~iold
Bristol, VT 05443-1110

1~ate ~~

DO NOT D£TAGH

3
Vermonters for the
~~
VT for the Common Good, tnc, P.O. Box 1454, Montpelier, VT 05601

From:

t

To:

~~

~D28112

--TERNS A~Q~Y DN IN DUR C~NSTITUT~~
P
T
L
J
ATE
o~
o.,. .
To: Rep. Mari Cordes
Rep. Caleb Elder
WTHEREAS:

Article 22 would enshrine LateTerm, Any~h~.ng-Goes Abortion into the Vermont
Constitution;

WHEREAS:

Late-Term Abortion procedures involve germinating afully-developed infant that maybe
just days, or even hours, away from delivery;

WHEREAS:

Such a procedure is inhixmane and unaccep~able to Vermonters;

WHEREAS:

The people of Vermont should be able ~o restrict Late Term Abortion if they choose, and
Article 22 would prohibit them from doing so;

WHEREAS:

8D% of Americans oppose terminating a baby' the day before id's born, including b8% of
prv-choice Americans;

WHEREAS.

Parental notification in these matters would be prohibited, and doctors and nurses will

be forced to perform abortions against their medical judgment or risk losing their jobs.
THERE

72,

SignE

UO NOT AETACH

Uermanters far the
~~
VTfor the Common Good, tnc, P.O. Box 1454, Montpelier, VT 05601

From:

t

To:

~~28Z77

DoN . PUT SATE-TERM ~B~RT~ON IN OUR C~NSTITUTIOH
To: Rep. Mari Cordes
Rep. Caleb Elder
WHEREAS:

.Article 22 would enshrine Late-Term, Anything-Goes Abortion info the ~Terznont
Constitution;

WHEREAS;

Lade-Term Abortion procedures involve terminating a fullydeveloped infant that maybe
just days, or even hours, away from deliver;

~iitHEREAS;

Such a procedure is inhumane and unacceptable to ~Termonters;

WHEREAS:

The people of Vermont should be able to restrict Late Term Abortion if they choose, and
Article 22 would prohibit them from doing so;

WHEREAS:

80% of Americans oppose germinating a baby the day before it's born, including b8% of
pro--choace Americans;

WHEREAS:

Parental notification in these matters would be prohibited, and doctors and nurses will
be forced to perform abortions against their medical judgment or risk losing their Jobs.

THEREFORE; I urge you to oppose amendi
Signed

~
Mary & Ro ert in ham
Brx ol, VT 054 - 316

the Vermont Constitution with the language of Article 22.
'

AO NOT DE'CACH

` . .~

Date

~~1~~~

a~. ~.... PUT LATE~TER~I AB~RT~4N I~ OUR ~~NSTITUTION
a..~
To: Rep. Maacz Cordes
Rep. Caleb Elder

WHEREAS:

Article 22 would enshrine Late-Term, Anything-Goes Abortion into the Vermont
Constitution;

WHEREAS:

Late-Term Abortion procedures involve terminating afully--developed infant that maybe
just days, or even hours, avEray from delivery;

WHEREAS:

Such a procedure is inhumane and unacceptable to Vermonters;

WHEREAS:

The people of Vermont should be able to restrict Late Term Abortion if they choose, and
Article 22 would prohibit them from doing so;

WHEREAS;

80% of Americans oppose germinating a baby the day before id's born, including 68% o~
pro-choice Americans;

WHEREAS:

Parental notzfica~ivn in these matters would be prohibited, and doctors and nurses will
be forced to perform abortions against their medical judgment or risk losing then jobs.

TI~EREFORE: I ur e you to oppose amending the '~l'ermont Constitution nth the language of Article 22.
Signed

r

Date

The Barnes Household
Bristol, VT X5443-5004
DO NO'T DETACH

~

~~fl4674

~PI~T LATE-TERM ~~~RTI~N IN 4~1R CO~IST TUTION

D.~~

To: RPp. Marcia Martel
WHEREAS:

Article 22 would enshrine Late-Term, Anything-Goes Abortion into the Vermont
Constitution;

WHERF.~!►S:

Late-Term Abortion procedures involve terminating a fixlly-developed infant that maybe
just days, or even hours, away from delivery;

WHEREAS;

Such a procedure is inhumane and unacceptable to Vermonters;

'WI~EREAS:

The people of Vermont should be able ~o restrict Late Term Abortion if they choose, and
Article 22 would prohibit them from doing so;

WHEREAS:

80% of Americans oppose terminating a baby the day before z~'s born, including 68% of
pro-choice Americans;

WHEREAS:

Parental notification in these matters would be prohibited, and doctors and nurses will
be forced to perform abortions against their medical,}udgment or risk losing their jobs.

THEREFORE: I urge you to oppose amending the Vermont ~onstitutxon vtrith the language of Article 22.
Signed

bate

T e
ngiap~ e
hold
. net, VT 0582 -9541

~~ ~~ ~-ZQ~/~

DO NOT DE3'ACH

Vermonters for the
~~
VT for the Common Good, inc, P.4. Box 1454, Montpelier VT 05601

From:

E

To:

~~~465Z

f
o~
o.

PUT LA1`E-TERM ABORTI~I~ ~N OUR C~HSTITUTIQH
To: Rep. Marcia Martel

i~THEREAS:

Article 22 would enshrine LateTerm, Anything-Goes Abortion into the Vermont
Constitution;

WHEREAS:

Late-Term Abortion procedures involve terminating afully-developed infant that maybe
just days, ox even hours, av~ray from delivery;

WH~R.EAS:

Such a procedure is inhumane and unacceptable to Vermonters;

'WHEREI~S:

The people of Vermont should be able to restrict Late Term Abortion if ichey choose, and'
Article 22 would prohibit them from doing so;

WHEREAS:

80% of Americans oppose terminating a baby the day before it's born, including 68% of
pro-choice Americans;

WHERF,.~I,S:

Parental notification in these matters would be prohibited, and doctors and nurses will
be forced to perform abortions against their medical judgment or risk losing their jobs.

THEREFORE: I ur
Szgned

ou to oppose

ending the Veacmont Constitution urith the language of Article 22.

~:,~~,~-

Date-- 1 _~ ~~ v

Thomas Melton
Barnet, VT 05821-9448
DO NOT DETACH

Vermonters for the
~~
VT for the Common Good, lnc, P.O. Box 1454, Monkpelier, VT U560i

From;

r

To:

~~~

~Q1896d

l~ L~T~ TERM ~B~RT~~N IN OUR C~NSTIT~TI oH
ors PT
~~
To: Rep. Marcia Martel
WHEREAS:

Article 22 would enshrine Late--Term, Anything-Goes Abortion into the Vermont
Constitution;

WHEREAS:

Late-Term Abortion procedures involve terminating a fullydeveloped infant that maybe
gust days, or even hours, away from delivery;

W'~E~~~;

~u~h a procedure is inha~nd:n~ anc~ uxiac~~~~ab1e ~a Veri~►onters;

WHEREAS:

The people of Vermont should be able to restrict Late Term Abortion if they choose, and
Article 22 would proh~.bit them from doing so;

WHEREAS;

80°/a of Americans oppose terminating a baby the day before it's born, including 68°/Q o~
pro--choice Americans;

WHEREAS:

Parental notification in these matters would be prohibited, and doctors and nurses will
be forced to perform abortions against their medical judgment or risk losing their jobs.

THEREFOR: ~

Signed

rge you to oppose amending the Vermont Constitution with the language of Article 22.

r'
~'
Beverly Larocq; e ~
Saint Johnsbu y, VT 05819-89 4

Date

--

DO NOT D£TACFi

Vermonters for the
~~
VTfor the Common Good, Inc, P.O. Box 1454, Montpelier, VT 05601

From:

~

To:

~ `'

~ ~~...,

~~T LATE-TERM ~~DRT ON IN BUR C~HSTITUTION

a~
.y..

To: Rep. Marcia Martel
WHEREAS:

Article 22 would enshrine Late-Term, .Anythang-Goes Abortion into the Vermont
Constittrtion;

WHEREAS:

Late-Term Abortion procedures involve germinating a fiilly-developed infant that maybe
just days, or even hours, away from delivery;

WHEREAS;

Such a procedure is inhumane and unacceptable to Vermonters;

WHEREAS:

The people of ~Iermant should be able ~o restricC Late Term Abortion zf they choose, and
article 22 would prohibit them from doing so;

WHERE~IS:

8D% of Americans oppose terminating a baby the day before it's born, including 68% of
pro-choice Americans;

WHEREAS:

Parental notification in these matters would be prohibited, and doctors and nurses will
be forced to perform abortions against their medical judgment or risk 1os~.ng their jobs.

THEREFORE: I urge you to oppos~ ending the Vermont Constitution with the language of Article 22.
,.~

Signed

~C

Date _ . ~~ `~~ ~'~

~J~Tilliam Flick
Barnet, VT 05821-9304
no rror D~rAcx

Vermonters for the

VT for the Common Good, lnc~ P.O. Box 1454, Montpe[ier~ VT 05601

From;

[

To:

X018885

,~

o~ ~Pl~T «TE-TERM ~B~RTION IN BUR C~NST[T~TI~N
~~
To: Rep. Marcia Martel
WHEREAS:

Article 22 would enshrine Late-Term, Anything-Goes Abortion into the Vermont
Constitution;

WHEREAS:

Late-Term Abortion procedures involve terminating a fixlly-developed infant that maybe
just days, or even hours, away from delivezy;

WHEREAS;

Such a procedure is inhumane dnd unacceptable to Vermonters;

WHEREAS:

The people of Vermont should be able to restrict Late Term Abortion if they choose, and
Article 22 would prohibit them from dozng so;

WHEREAS:

80a/o of Americans oppose ~ermfnating a baby the dap before it's born, including 68% of
pro--choice Americans;

WHEREAS:

Parental notification in these makers would be prohibited, and doctors and nurses ur~Il
be forced to perform abortions against their medacal judgment ox risk losing their jobs.

THEREFORE: I

Signed

you to oppose

ding the V rmont Const~tu~ion with the language of Article 22.

,, •
The~Daniels Household
Wa~er~ord, VT 058 9-9513

Date

1a ~~_za~~

DO NOT DETACH

Vermonters for the
~~
VT forthe Common Good, lnc, P.O. Box 1454, Montpelier, VT 05601

From:

t

To:

~~19Q08

D~~' ~~~PUT LATE-T ERA ~B~RT OH IN OUR COHSTITUTIQN
To: Rep. Marcza Martel
WHEREAS:

Article 22 would enshrine Late--Term, Anything-Goes Abo~.on into the Vermont
Constitution;

WHEREAS:

Late-Term Abortion procedures involve terminating a fizllydeveloped infant that maybe
just days, or even hours, away from delivery;

~~~'AS:

Such a procedure is inhumane and unacceptable to Vermonters;

WHEREAS;

The people of Vermont should be able to restrict Late Term Abortion if they choose, and
Article 22 would prohibit them from doing so,

WHEREAS:

80% of Americans oppose terminating a baby the day before it's born, includix~.g b8% of
pro-choice Americans;

WHEREAS:

Parental notification in these matters would be prohibited, and doctors and nurses will
be forced to perform abortions against their medical judgment or risk losing their jobs.

THEREFORE: I urge you ~o oppose amending the Vermont Constitution with the language of Art'icie 22.

Signed

Date { ~-

Marcus & Ericka Dekle
'S~Taterford, VT 05819-9477.

~L

DO NOT bETACH

Vermonters for the
~~
VT for the Common Good, Inc, P.O. Box 1454, Monfpel~er, VT 05601

From:

~

To:

~-~

~... o~.}.. PUT LATE-TER~1 AB~RTDH IN DUR ~~NSTiTUTI a N
To: Rep. Marcia Martel

WHEREAS:

Article 22 would enshrine Late-Term, Any~hrng-Goes Abortion info the Vermont
Constitution;

WHEREAS;

Late-Term Abortion procedures involve terminating afully--developed infant that maybe
just days, or even hours, away from delivery;

ZIVHEREAS;

Such a procedure is inhumane and unacceptable to Vermonters;

WFIEREAS:

The people of Vermont should be able to restrict Late Term Abortzon if they choose, and
Artfcle 22 would prohfbi~ them from dozng so;

WHEREAS;

80% of Americans oppose terminating a baby the day before it's born, including b8% of
pro-choice Americans;

yNHERF.I~►S:

Parental notification in these matters v~rould be prohibited, and doctors and nurses gill
be forced to perform abortions against their medical judgment or risk losing their jobs.

THEREFORE; i urge you to oppose amending the Vermont Consti~u~ion with the language of Article 22.
Signed

~

Date

Andrew & Debra Newso

~-

Sough Ryega~e, VT 05069-8952
DD NQT DETACIi

Vermonters for the
~~"~/
VTfor the Common Good, inc~ P.O. Box 1454, Montpelier, VT 05601

From:

~

To:

~~Q414D

`~

~

'
PUT
LATE-TERM
ABQRTID~ IN DUR C~HSTITUT[OH
oN
.
D. .~
To: Rep. Marc~.a Martel

WHEREAS:

.Article 22 `,vould enshrine Late-Term, Anything-Goes Abortion into the Vermont
Constitution;

WHEREAS:

Late-Term Abortion procedures involve terminating a fizlly-developed infant that maybe
3ust days, or even hours, away from delivery;

WHEREAS:

Such a procedure is inhumane and unacceptaUle to Vermonters;

yi~'HEREAS;

The people of "~7'ermant should be able ~o restrict Late Term Abortion if they choose, and
Article 22 would prohibit them from doing so;

WHERE~IS:

80% o~ Americans oppose ~erminatrng a baby the day before rt's born, including 68% of
pro-choice Americans;

WHEREAS:

Parental notification in these makers would be prohibited, and doctors and nurses will
be forced to perform abortions against their medical judgment or risk losing their jobs.

THEREFORE: I urge you to oppose amending the "~l'ermon~ Constitution urith the language of Ar~fele 22.
Sl I12Q

ti Cs~,-Y-s3..s'~-- t

~C-~~

r

18tC

Pamela & Clayton Bullock
Lower ~1[Ta~erford, VT Q5848-0159

~ ~. ~

DO NOT DETACH

Vermonters for the
~~
VTfor the Common Good, Inc, P,O. Box 1454, Montpelier, VT 05fiD1

Flom:

t

To:

~

~~ti73flfl

D .~.x. ~pT ~.A~'~~T`~~~ ~~a~T Q~ [~ QUA C~H~T~TUT~~[~
To: Rep. Marcia Martel

~HE~~-ate:

Article 22 would enshrine LateTerrrt, Anything-saes ~bortian info the Vermont
Consfiitut3on;

WHE~tEAS:

Late-Term Aba~ion procedures involve terminating a fiilly-developed frifant that mad be
just days, or even hours, away from delivery;

ss,~~a:

~izcr~ a pxaeEdurc is ~~i~.amdn~ and uflacc~p~:a`ale ~a ~errric~nte~~;

WHEREAS:

The people of ~l'ermont should be able to restrict Late Term Aba3rtion i~ theq choose, and
Article 22 would prohibit them from doing so;

~HE~tEAS:

80%~ ~f Amerfeans oppose terminating a baby the day before it's born, includ%ng b8% of
pro-choice Americans;

VPHERFAS:

Parental notification in these matters would be grohibi~ed, and doctors and nurses will
be forced to perform abortfans against their medical judgment or risk lasing their jobs.

THEREFOR£: I urge you to oppose

h

e

nt a

tiara with the Iangua e of.

Signed

Date
Damian & Mark Ruel
McIndoe Fails, V'I' 05050-0041
DO NO7 DETAiCH

Vermonters for the
~~
YT #or the Common Goad, [nc, P.O. Box 1454, Montpelier{ VT 05601

Fronn;

i

To:

isle 22.

~~18867

o~ :. pug«~r~ T~~~~~o~Y~o~ ~Nou ~ c o NSTITUTI~N
~~
To: Rep. Marcia Markel
WHEREAS:

Article 22 would enshrine Late--Term, Anything-Goes Abortion into the Vermont
Constitution;

IiVHEREAS:

Late-Term Abortzon procedures involve terminating afully-developed infant that maybe
just days, ox even hours, away from delivery;

W'H£REAS:

Such a procedure is inhumane and unacceptable to Vermonters;

WHEREAS:

The people of Vermont should be able to restrict Late Term Abortion if they choose, and
Article 22 would prohibit them from doing so;

WHEREAS:

80% of Americans oppose terminating a baby the day before it's born, including 68% of
pro-choice Americans;

WHEREAS;

Parental notification in these maters would be prohibited, and doctors and nurses will
be forced to perform abortions against their medical. judgment or risk losing thew jobs.

T~IEREFURE: I urge you to oppose amending the Vermont Constitution with the language of Article 22.

Signed

Date /

,~~~
~~
~
The Bullock Household
~Taterford, VT 05819--9415

~~

DO NOT DETACH

Vermonters for the
~~
VT for the Common Good, Inca P.O. Box 1454, Montpelier, VT 05601

From:

~

To:

d.~

PIT LATE-TERM ~B~RTI~N IN DUR ~~NST TU TI ON

Do~

To: Rep. Marcza Martel
WHEREAS;

Article 22 would enshrine Lade-Term, Anything-Goes Abortion into the Vermont
Const~ittxtion;

WHEREAS:

Late--Term Abort~.on procedures involve terminating afully-developed infant that maybe
just days, or even hours, away from delivery;

WHER£~S;

Such a procedure is inhumane and unacceptable to Vermonters;

WHEREAS:

The people of Vermont should be able to restrict Lade Term Abortion if they choose, and
Axticle 22 would prohzbit them from doing so;

WHEREAS;

8OQ/o of Americans oppose term~.nating a baby the day before it's born, including 68°/a of
pro-choice Americans;

WHEREAS:

Parental notification in these matters would be prohibited, and doctors and nurses will
be forced to perform abortions against their medical judgment or risk losing their jobs.

3'HEREFORE; I ur e you to op ose amending the Vermont Constitution with the language of Article 22.
Signe

Date

avid & Karen Shields
Saint Johnsbury, VT 05819-8541

/

DO NOT DETACH

Vermonters for the

VT for the Common Good,Inc, P.O. Box 1454, Montpef ier, VT 05fi0i
From;

~

Ta:

~~ ~ ~

~n18ag~

PJT LATE-TERI~ ~B~~T~O~ IN OUR C~NSTfTUT OH

D~~

To: Rep. Marcia Martel
WHEREAS:

Article 22 would enshrine Late-Term, Anything-Goes Abortion into the Vermont
Constitution;

WHEREAS:

Late-Term Abortion procedures involve terminating afully-developed infant that maybe
,~usti days, or even hours, away from delivery;

WHER,£AS:

Such a procedure is inhumane and unacceptable to Vermonters;

WHEREAS:

The people of Vermont should be able to restrict Late Term Abortion if they choose, and
Article- 22 would prohibit them from doing so;

WHEREAS:

80% of Americans oppose germinating a baby the day before it's born, ~.ncludrng 68% of
pro-choice Ameacicans;

WHEREAS:

Parental notification in these matters would be prohibited, and doctors and nurses urill
be forced to perform abortions against their medical judgment or risk losing their jobs.

THEREFORE: I urge
SFgned

-

u to op

am & Britt

~]STa~erford,

y

T0

s

mending t

ermont Constitution v~ri~h the language of Article 22.
Date

g

~1

19-9660
DO NQT DETACFI

Vermonters fog- the
~~'~/
VT for the Common Good, lnc, P.O. Box 1454, Montpelier, VT 05601

From:

~

To:

~ ~-t

o~.y v PUT LATE-TERM ABORT ON I~ OUR ~~NSTITUT~~N
To: Rep. Marcza Martel

WHEREAS

Article 22 would enshrine Late--Term, Anything-Goes Abortion info the Vermont

WHEREAS:

Late-Term Abortzon procedures involve terminating a fiilly-developed infant that maybe
just days, or even hours, away from delivery;

~~R~AS;

Such a procedure is inhumane and unacceptable to Vermonters;

~1HEREAS:

The people of Vermont should be able to restrict Late Term Abortion if they choose, and
Article 22 would prohibit them from do~.ng so;

KIHERE,AS;

80% of Americans oppose terminating a baby the day before it's born, including 68% o~
pro-choice Americans;

W'~IEREAS:

Parental notification in these matters would be prohibited, and doctors and nurses will
be forced to perform abortions against their medical judgment or risk losing their jobs.

Constitution;

THER~FQRE; I urge you to oppose ~m.ending the Vermont Constitution with the language of Article 22.

Signed _T'~~ ~~~
e

v

~i'. ~'`~L,~,~Q~

Date ~~ . '~ ~ : ? i>~1
~

VlTilliam VITil~is

Lower U~Ta~erford, VT 05848-0077
no Nor ngrACK

Vermonters far the
~~
VT #or the Common Good, Inc, P.O. Box 1454, Montpef ier,1/T 05fi0i

From:

F

To:

~

~a1~53~

ot~ .. P UT L~1' ~ TERM ~gDRT ~~ ~N 0U R C~HSTITUTIO[~
~~
To: Rep. Marcia Markel
WHEREAS:

Article 22 would enshrine Late-Term, An~hing-Goes Abortion fnto the Vermont
Constitution;

WHEREAS:

Late-Term Abortion procedures involve terminating afilly-developed infant that maybe
just days, ox even hours, array from delivery;

WHE~tEAS:

Such a procedure is inhumane and unacceptable to Vermonters;

WHEREAS:

The people of Vermont should be able to restr3c~ Late Term Abortion ff they choose, and
Article 22 would prohibit them from doing so;

WHEREAS;

SO% of .Americans oppose ~erminatirfg a baby the day before it's born, including 68% of
pro--choice Americans;

WHEREI~IS:

Parental notification in these matters would be prohib~~ed, and doctors and nurses will
be forced to perform abortions against their medical judgment ox risk losing their jobs.

THEAEFaRE; I ur~ou to oppose amending the Vermont Constitution ~crith xhe language of Article 22.

Signed.

/
~
_~
.:,
l
The Fl ~ders Household
Claremont, NH O3743-2337

r,

RGtr e ~c~

Date

~

DO NOT D£TACH

Vermonters for the
~~
VT for the Common Good, tnc, P.O. Box 1454, Montpelier, VT 05601

From:

~

To:

~.

GI~I~tl~G

o~ . ~PI~T ~1~~-T`E~~ ~~0~~' ~~ ~ OAR C~N~T~TUTI~N
~~
To: Rep. Marcia Markel
WHEREAS:

Article 22 would enshrine Late-Term, Anything-Gays Abortion irt~o the Vermont
Constitution;

~f1HEREl~S:

Late-Term Abortion procedures involve germinating afully-developed infant that maybe
just days, ox even hours, away from delfvery;

Ii~E~.E~:

Such a procedure is inhumane and unaccep~ahle to ~~rmon~ers;

WHEREAS:

The people of Vermont should be able to restrict Late Term Abortion if they choose, and
Article 22 would prohibit them from doing so;

WHEREI~►S:

80% of Americans oppose terminating a baby the day before xt's born, includ%ng 68% of
pro-choice Americans;

WHEREAS:

Parental notification in these matters would be prohibited, and doctors and nurses will
be forced to perform abortions against their medical judgn~.en~ or risk losing their Sobs.

THEREFORE; I urge you ~o oppose amending the Vermont Constitution vsrith the language of A.r~icle 22.
~-~
`~ '
%~~ _~
Signed
Date~~_~ 1, ..~.21
The Nelson Household
Ryegate, VT 05042-8967
DO NOT DETAiCFi

Vermonters for the

VT for the Common Good, Inc, P.O. Box 1454, Montpelier, VT 05601

From:

i

To:

~a15897

~~~ . P1T ~,~`~E TERM ~B~RT D~ 1N OUR C~HSTlTUT 0~
f

,,,,,,

To: Rep. Marcia Martel
WHEREAS:

Article 22 would enshrine Lade-Term, l~nything-Goes Abortion into the Vermont
Constitution;

WHEREAS:

Late-Term Abortzon procedures involve terminating afilly-developed infant that map be
just day's, or even hours, away from delivexy;

i~VHER~AS:

Such a procedure is inhumane and unacceptable to Vermonters;

WHEREAS:

The people of Vermont should be able to restrict Lade Term Abortion if they choose, and
Article 22 would prohibit them from doing so;

WHEREAS;

80% of Americans oppose terminating a baby the day before it's born, including b8% of
pro-chozce Americans;

WHEREAS:

Parenfial not~ication inn these matters would be prohibited, and doctors and nurses urill
be forced ~o perform abortions against theix medical judgment or risk losing their jobs.

THEREFORE: Y urge you to oppose amending the Vermont Cons~i~ution vsrith the language of Article 22.
Signed __ ~._~"~. ~=_~~~ ~,
The Nelson Household
East Ryegate, VT 05042

Date

~o~ ~ f ~ ~ a ~

bQ NOTDB'I'ACH

R

Vermonters for the
~~
VT for the Common Good, Inc, P.O. Box i454, Montpelier, VT 05EUi

From:

s

To:

_

~fl~885~

~~NSTITUT~ON
~~~RT
~H
BUR
PICT
~~fiE-TERM
IH
~~
Dom'
To: Rep. Marcia Markel
WHEREAS:

Article 22 would enshrine Late-Terxn, Anything-Goes Abortion into the Vermont
Cons~ittxtion;

WHEREAS;

Late-Term Abortion procedures involve germinating a fizlly-developed infant that maybe
just days, ox even hours, avcray from delivery;

4~iHEREFi►S;

Such a procedure is inhumane and unacceptable to Vermonters;

WHEREAS:

The people of Vermont should be able to restrict Late Term Abortion if they choose, and
Article 22 would prohibit them from doing so,

WHEREAS:

80°/a of Americans oppose terminating a baby the day before it's born, including 68% of
pro-choice Americans;

WHEREAS:

Parental notification in these maters would be prohibited, and doctors and nurses will
be forced to perform abortions against their medical judgment or risk losing their jobs.

THEREFt~RE; I ur e ou to oppo

Signed

ending the Vermont Constitution with the language of Article 22.

~
K' berly & Jef ey earson
Waterford, VT 05819-9b93

Date_

.~-

nv NOT n~rAcx

Verr~onters for the
~~
VTfor the Common Good, Inc, P.O. Box 1454, Montpelier, VT 05601

From:

~

To:

~

~~

~~~11~I~~i~7

~ LATE TERM ABaRT ON IN BUR C
ot~ . PT
~~`
To: Rep. Marcia Martel
WHEREAS:

Article 22 would enshrine Late-Term, Anything-Goes Abortion int
Cons~ztution;

~IEiHEREAS:

Lade-Term Abortion procedures involve terminating afully--develo
just days, or even hours, away from delivery;

~IEREAS;

Such a procedure is inhumane and unacceptable to Vermonters;

WHEREAS:

The people o£ Vermont should be able to restrict Late Term Aborti
Article 22 would prohibit them from doing so;

WHEREAS:

8O% of .Americans oppose terminating a baby the day before it's b
pro-choice Americans;

WHEREAS:

Parental notification in these matters would be prohibited, and do
be forced to perform abortions against their medical judgment or

THEREFORE: I urge you to oppose amending the Vermont Constitution with the
Signed

Dade

The Gingue Household
Saint Johnsbury, ~1''T 0 19-8~~46

~-

DO NOT DETACH

Uerrnonters for the
~~

VT for the Common Good, Inc, P.O. Box 1454, Montpelier,llT 0560

From:

s

To:

~p~9497

o~ . PUT L~►TE-T`ERM ~B~~TI~N III BUR CO~STiTUTION
~~
To: Rep. Maida Townsend
WHEREAS:

Article 22 would enshrine Late-Term, Anything-Goes Abortion into the Vermont
Consti~xtion;

WHEREAS:

Late-Term Abortion procedures involve terminating afilly-developed infant that maybe
just days, ox even houxs, away from delivery;

WI3ER£AS:

Such a pracGdurz ~s inhumane and unacceptable to Vermonters;

WHEREAS:

The people of ~I'ermont should be able to restrict Late Term Abortion if they choose, and
Article 22 would prohibit them from doing so;

WHEREAS:

80% of Americans oppose terminating a baby the day before it's born, including 68% of
pro-choice Americans;

WHEREAS:

Parental notification in these matters would be prohibited, and doctors and nurses will
be forced to perform abortions against their med~.cal judgment or risk losing their jobs.

THEREFORE; Y urge ou to oppos amending the Vermont Constitution urith the language of Article 22.
r

Signed

G
The Diehl Household
South Burlington, VT 05403--5855

Date

~.~

DO NOT DETACH

Vermonters far the
~~
VTfor the Common Good, Inc, P.O. Box 1454, Montpelier, VT 0560]
From:

t

To:

~dZ9467

P UT LATE TERM ABQRT~~N N BUR CONSTITUTION
_.
o~
_.-

To: Rep. Maida Townsend
WHEREAS:

Article 22 would enshrine Late-Term, Anything-Goes Abortion into the Vermont
Constitution;

WHEREAS:

Late-Term Abortion procedures involve terminating afilly-developed infant that maybe
gust days, or even hours, away from delivery;

WHEREAS:

Such a procedure is inr~umane and unacceptable to Vermonters;

WHEREAS:

The people of Vermont should be able to restrict Late Term Abortaon if they choose, and
Article 22 would prohibit them from doing so;

~iiiHEREAS:

8O% of Americans oppose terminating a baby the day before it's born, including 68% of
pro-choice Americans;

WHEREAS:

Parental notification in these makers would be prohibited, and doctors and nurses will
be forced to perform abortions against their medical. judgment or risk losing their jobs.

TIE~EREFORE; I rge you ~o oppose amending the Vermont Constitution with the language of Article 22.

signed

Date CZ~ 1~ - ~-{

~
The Leays~rom Household
South Burlington, VT 05403-5993
DO NOT DETACH

3

~

L

Vermonters for- the
~~

,

VT for the Common Good, inc, P.O. Box 1454, Montpelier, VT 05601

From:

~

To:

~fl14949

t ~ PUT LATE-TERM ~►g~RT~~~I IN BUR ~~~STIT~ITIDH
oo~._..
To: Rep. Jay Hooper
Rep. Larry Satcowitz

WHEREAS:

Article 22 would enshrine Late-Term, Anything-Goes Abortion into the Vermont
Constitution;

VQHEREAS;

Late-Term Abortion procedures involve terminating a fixlly--developed infant that maybe
just dais, or even hours, away from delivery;

WHEREAS:

Such a procedure is inhumane and unacceptable to Vermonters;

WHEREAS:

The people o~ Vermont should be able ~o restrict Late Term Abortion if they choose, and
article 22 would prohibit them from doing so;

VPHEREAS;

80~/a of americans oppose terminating a baby the day before it's born, including b8% o~
pro-choice Americans;

'WHEREAS

Pa~en~al notificaxion in these matters would be prohzbi~ed, and doctors and nurses will
be forced to perform abortions against their medical judgment or risk losing their jobs.

THEREFORE: I urge you to oppose amending the Vermont Cons~i~ution with the language of Article 22.

Signed

~
~'
~~a~.~
The Oparowski ousehold
Randolph Center, VT Q5061-6703

Date

f~~ I j ~- a`{

DO NOT DETACH

Vermonters for the
~~
VTfor the Common Good, Inc, P.O. Box 1454, Montpelier, VT 05601

From:

E

To:

~ao~~9~

w TITuTI o~
oa~' ~- PUT LATE-TERM Ag~RT D~1 IN OUP cos
To: Rep. Jay Hooper
Rep. Larry Satcowitz
WHEREAS,

Article 22 v~rould enshrine Late-Term, Anything-Goes Abortion info the Vermont
Constitution;

WHEREAS:

Late-Term Abortzon procedures involve terminating afully-developed infant that maybe
just days, or even hours, away from delivery;

WHEREAS:

Such a procedure is inhumane and unacceptablE to Vermonters;

WHEREAS:

The people of Vermont should be able ~o restrict Late Term Abor~fon if they choose, and
Article 22 ~rould prohibit them from doing so;

WHEREI~IS:

80% of Americans oppose terminating a baby the day before it's born, including 68% v~

pro-choice Americans;

WHEREAS:

Parental notification inn these matters urould be prohibited, and doctors and nurses vsrill
be forced to perform abortions against theFr medical judgment or risk losing tihe~.r jobs.

THEREFORE: Y urg you to oppose amending the Vermont Cons~itu~ion with the language of Article 22.

g

Dade

Mary-Leigh & Douglas Lamson
Brookfield, VT 05 36-9648

~

DO NOT DETACH

Vermonters for the
~~
VT for the Common Good,Inc, P.O. Box 1454, Montpelier, VT 05601

From;

~

To:

~~fl296~

~o~ ~. . ~PlI T LATE T~~~ ~~~RTID~ !~I 0 U R CD HST ITUTI~H
To: Rep. Jay Hooper
Rep. Larry Sa~cow'itz
WHEREAS;

Article 22 would enshrine Late-Term, Anything-Goes Abortion into the Vermont
COhS$2tLi~1011;

WHEREAS:

Late-Term Abortion procedures rn~olve terminating a fixll~r--developed infant that maybe
just days, or even hours, away from deliver;

WHEREAS;

Such a procedure is inhumane and unacceptable to Vermonters;

WHEREAS:

The people of Vermont should be able ~o restrict Late Term Abortion if they choose, and
Article 22 would prohibit them from doing so;

WHEREAS:

80% of Americans oppose germinating a baby the day before rt's born, including b8% of
pro-choice Americans;

WHEREAS:

Parental notification in these matters vsrould be prohibited, and doctors and nurses will
be forced to perform abortions against their medical judgment or risk losing their jobs.

THEREFORE: I urge you to oppose amending the Vermont Cons~it-utian with the language of A~icle 22.
Signed

Oh
~~
The Ferguson Household
Brookfield, VT 05036-9526

Date

C

DQ NOT DEFACH

Vermonters fog• the

VT #or the Common Good, inc, P.O. Box 1454, Montpeliery VT ~560i

From;

~

~

To:

~

~1

~fl15156

~~ , PUT LATE-TERM ABQRTIO~ ~N QUR Ca~ST TUTION
D~
To: Rep. Jay Hooper
Rep. Larry Satcowitz
WHEREAS.

Article 22 would enshrine Late-Term, Anything--Goes Abortion into the Vermont
Constitution;

WHEREAS:

Late-Term Abortion procedures involve terminating afully-developed infant that maybe
just days, or even hours, away frorri delivery;

W~rI~~.£A~r~

Such a pz•oceciure is inhumane and unacceptable to Vermonters;

WHEREAS:

The people of Vermont should be able to restrict Late Term Abortion if they choose, and
Article 22 would prohibit them from doing so;

WHEREAS:

80% of Americans oppose terminating a baby the day before it's born, including b8% of
pro-choice Americans;

WHEREAS:

Parental notification in these matters would be prohibited, and doctors and nurses will
be forced to perform abortions against theix medical judgment ox risk losing their jobs.

THEREFO

I rge you to oppose

Signe

ending the Vermont Constitution urith the language of Article 22.

The Warren Househo d
Randolph, VT 05QE~0-1326

~

ale

DO NOT D£TACFi

~~

Vermonters for the
~~/
VT for the Common Good, tnc, P.O. Box 1454, Montpelier, VT 05fi01

From:

~

To:

f

~o~ ~..

~T«T~ ~E~~~eo~T~o~ wo~R cos
~ TATuT~o~
To: Rep. Jay Hooper
Rep. Larry Satcowitz

WHEREAS:

Article 22 would enshrine Late-Term, Anything-Goes Abortion into the Vermont
Constitution;

WHEREAS:

Lade-Term Abortion procedures involve terminating a£ally-developed infant that maybe
just days, or even hours, away from delivery;

WI~EREAS:

Such a procedure is inhumane and unacceptable to ~r'ermonters;

WHEREAS:

The people of Vermont should be able to restrict Late Term Abortion if they choose, and
Article 22 would prohibit them from doing so;

WHEREI9~S:

80% of Americans oppose germinating a baby the day before it's born, including 68% of
pro-choice Americans;

WHEREAS.

Parental notification in these matters would be prohibited, and doctors and nurses urill
be forced to perform abortions against their medical judgment or risk losing their jobs.

'1'IHEREFORE: Y urge you to oppose amending the Vermont Constitution with the language of Article 22.
~
,.~
Signed
~'~
~'~4_~
~
Date
"C~ ~`
The Deca~o Househol
Randolph, VT 05060-].315
DO AiOT D£Z'ACK

Vermonters for the
~~
VT for the Common Good, Inc, P.O. Box 1454, Mon#pelier, VT 05601

From:

~

To:

~~15297

~~~ - ~PuT «T~~TE ~~ ~~oRTlO~ IN ouR Co w~TITUT~ON
To: Rep. Jay Hooper
Rep. Larry Sa~cowitz
RfHEREAS.

Article 22 would enshrine LateTerm, Anything-Goes Abortion into the Vermont
Constitution;

WHEREAS:

Late-Term Abortion procedures involve terminating a fixllydeveloped infant that maybe
just days, or even hours, away froze delivery;

WHEREAS:

Such a proczdure zs inhumane and unacceptable to ~Termonters;

WT~EREAS:

The people of Vermont should be able to restrict Late Term Abortion if they choose, and
Article 22 would prohibit them from doing so;

WHEREAS:

80% of Americans oppose germinating a baby the day before it's born, including 68% o~
pro-choice Americans;

WHEREAS:

Parenxal notification in these matters would be prohibited, and doctors and nurses will
be forced to perform abortions against their medical judgment or risk loszng the~.r jobs.

THEREF{)RE: I urge you to opp se amending the Vermont Constitution with the 1an~uage of Artzcle 22.

Signed

`~
~
Ann & David ridges
Randolph, V'I' 05Q60-1337

Date ~~ ~3 ~ ~'~

no Noy n~rACH

1

Vermonters for the
~~
VT for the Common Good, lnc, P.O. Box 1454, Montpelier, VT U5601

Flom:

~

To;

X015213

~~T L~T~ T~R~ ABQRTOI~ IH DUR C~HSTITU T IOH

a~

To: Rep. Jay Hooper
Rep. Larry Sa~cowitz
WHEREAS:

Article 22 would enshrine Late-Term, l~nything-Goes Abortion into the Vermont
Constitution;

WHERE~I.S:

Late-Term abortion procedures a.nvolve termzna~ing a fu13.y-developed infant that maybe
just da~rs, or even hours, away from delivery;

WI~EREAS:

Such a procedure is inhumane and unacceptable to Vermonters;

WHE~tEAS:

The people of Vermont should be able to restrict Late Term Abortion if they choose, and

Article 22 would prohibit them from doing so;
WHE1tEAS:

8O% of Americans oppose terminating a baby the day before it's born, including 68% of
pro--choice Americans;

WHEREAS:

Parental notification in these makers would be prohrbi~ed, and doctors and nurses will
be forced ~o perform abort~.ons aga~.nst their medical judgment or risk losing the~.r jobs.

THEREFUR.E: I urge you to oppose amending the Vermont Consti~utzon Frith the language of Artzcle 22.
Signed

y

'• ~
Catherine & J n Blaisde].1
Braintree, VT 05 60-9768

~

f

Date

~~ •'~/ ~ '~ ~L~~ ~

bO NOT BETACH

1

Vermonters for the

VTfor the Common Good, lnc, P.O. Box 1454, Montpelier, VT 05601

From:

t

To:

~~152a7

o~ . ~lT LATE TERM ~~~RT~ON IN OUP ~~KSTITU T SON
~~
To: Rep. Jay Hooper
Rep. Larry Satcov~ritz
Article 22 v~rould enshrine Late-Term, Anything-Goes Abortion into the Vermont

WHEREAS:

Constitution;
WHEREAS:

Late-Term Abortion procedures involve ~ermina~~ing a fully-developed znfant that maybe
just days, or even hours, away from delivexy;

~1fTHERI~As:

Such a procedure is inhumane and unacceptable ~o Vermonters;

WHEREAS:

The people of Vermont should be able to restrict Late Term Abortion if they choose, and
Article 22 would prohibit them from doing so;

WHEREAS:

80°/a of Americans oppose terminating a baby the day before it's born, including 68% of
pro-choice Americans;

WHEREASc

Parental notification ~.n these matters would be prohibited, and doctors and nurses will
be forced to perform abortions against their medical judgment or risk losing their jobs.

THEREF~R~: I urge you to oppose amending the Vermont Constitution uri~h the language of ~rt~cle 22.
Signed

~

~ ' ~~~

'~ ~t-r~Z~

Date~~ ~n~~~'~ l ~_ ~D~-1

r--~~-

~ cretia & Thomas Richie
Randolph, VT 05060-9356
DO NOT DETACH

Vermonters for the
~~
VT for the Common Good, lnc, P.O. Box 1454, Montpef ier, VT 05601

From:

~

To:

~~~49~6

oors ~ PUT «T~-TERNS ~~DRTION IN OUR CONSTIYUTIOH
To: Rep. Jay Hooper
Rep. Larry Satcowitz
WHEREAS=

~r~icle 22 would enshrine Late-Term, Anything-Goes Abortion info the Vermont
Constitution;

WHEREAS:

Late-Term Abortion procedures involve terminating afully-developed infant that maybe
just days, or even hours, away from delivery;

'W~'HEREAS:

Such a procedure is inhumane and unacceptable to Vermonters;

KIHEREAS:

The people of Vermont should be able to restrict Late Term Abortion if they choose, and
Article 22 would prohibit them from doing so;

WHEREAS:

80/0 of Americans oppose terminating a baby the day before id's born, including b8% of
pro--choice Americans;

ViR3EREAS:

Parental notification in these maters would be prohibited, and doctors and nurses will
be forced to perform abortions against their medical judgment or risk losing their jobs.

THEREFORE; i urge you to oppose amending t e Vermont Constitution with the language of Article 22.

Signed

~

ames & Carolyn Lumbra
Randolph Center, VT 05061-9422

Date__~~ f

no xox ~~rAcx

I t
~~~
V~rrnonters for the

VT for the Common Good, lnc, P.O. Box 1454, Montpelier, VT 05601

From:

F

To:

PUT LATE-TERM A~~RTiO~ ~ OUR CD HSTIT UTI4 N

are

~.~....~

To: Rep. Jay Hooper
Rep. Larry Satcowitz

WHEREAS:

Artzcie 22 would enshrine Late-Term, Anything-Goes Abortion info the Vermont
Constitution;

WHEREAS:

Late-Term Abortion procedures involve terminating afully-developed infant that maybe
just days, or even hours, away from delivexy;

WHEREAS:

Such a procedure i.s inhumane and unacceptable ~~ Vermonters;

WHEREAS;

The people of Vermont should be able to restrict Late Term Abortion if they choose, and
Article 22 would prohibit them from doing so;

WHEREAS:

80p/o of Americans oppose terminating a baby the day before it's born, including 68% of
pro-choice Americans;

WHEREAS:

Parental notification in these matters would be prohibited, and doctors and nurses v~rill
be forced ~o perform abortions against their medzcal judgment or risk losing their jobs.

THEREFORE:

Signed

ge you to oppo~e amending he Vermont Constitution with the language of .Article 22.
Date ~~~~„~ ~~~/

The
en H usehold
raintree, VT Q5060- 286
DO NOT DETACH

Vermonters for the

VT for the Common Good, Inc, P.O. Box 1454, Montpelier, VT 05601

From:

i

To:

~~
p
~~
D.. .~..~. ~T LATE TERM ~B~~TIO~ N BUR G~HSTITUT~~N
To: Rep. Jay Hooper
Rep. Larry Satcov~ritz

WHEREAS:

Article 22 would enshrine Lade-Term, Anything-Goes Abortion info the "~ermont

Constitution;
WHEREAS;

Late-Term Abortion procedures involve terminating a fiillydeveloped infant that maybe
just days, or even hours, away from delivery;

WHEREAS=

Such a procedure is inhumane and unacceptable to Vermonters;

WHEREAS;

The people of Vermont should be able to restrict Late Term Abox~tion if they choose, and
Article 22 would prohibit them from dofng so;

WHEREAS:

80% of Americans oppose terminating a baby the day before it's born, including 68% of
pro-choice Americans;

WHEREAS:

Parental notification in these matters would be prohibited, and doctors and nurses will
be forced to perform abortions against their medical judgment or risk losing their jobs.

THEREFQRE; I urge you to oppose amending the Vermont Cons~i~u~ion urith the language of Article 22.

Signe '

'

a~
Ran

~ L'~
William Snoov
ph Center, VT 05061-9535

~

Date

~ a--~~~~•~— ~

DO NOT DETACIi

Vermonters for the
~~
VTfor the Common Good, Inc, P.O. Box ]454, Montpelier, VT 05601

From:

~

To:

~~15242

~1 ~~TE~T~RM ~~~~TION IN BUR C~~ISTITUTION
a~ . PT
oy.~__..
To: Rep. Jay Hooper
Rep. Larry Satcowitz

WHEREAS:

A3rticie 22 would enshr~.xte Late-Term, Anything-Goes Abortion into the Vermont
Constitution;

WHEREAS:

Late--Term Abortion procedures involve terminating a fi~Ilydeveloped ~.nfant that maybe
just days, or even hours, away from deliverSr;

'

~uc~~ a procedure is inhumane and undccep~able to Vermonters;

ERE,i4~~:

WHEREAS:

The people of Vermont should be able ~o restrict Lade Term Abortion if they choose, and
Article 22 would prohibit them £rom doing so;

WHEREAS:

8O% of Americans oppose germinating a baby the day before it's born, including 68% of
pro-choice Americans;

'UVHEREAS:

Parental notificatio
these matters would be prohibited, and doctors and nurses will
be forced to perfor abortions against their med~.cal judgment ox risk losing their jobs.

THEREFORE; I urge you to oppose a
Signed

~

~

'

Danzel , Carolyn Boone
Randolph, VT 0560-1.347

nding the Ve
~'

~

o

onstitutaon with the language of Article 22.
r.~
Dade ~ J
-~—

no Noy n~r~cH

J

Vermonters for the
~~/
V7 for the Common Good, lnc, P.O. Box 1454, Montpelier, VT 05601

From:

To:

~~15300

TITUTf~N
0~1
~P
L
E~I~
~
TI
H
R
~T
~T
TE
~
~~
~~
C
S
OU
ot~
.
~~
To: Rep. Jay Hooper
Rep. Larry Satcowitz
WHEREAS:

Article 22 would enshrine Late-Term, Anything-Goes Abox~ion into the Vermont
Constitution;

WHEREAS:

Late--Term Abortion procedures znvolve terminat~.ng a fully-developed infant that maybe
Just days, or even hours auray from delivexy;

WHEREAS:

Such a procedure is inhumane and unacceptable ~o Vermonters;

W~iER~AS:

The people of Vermont should be able to restrict Late Term Abortion if they choose, and
Artzcle 22 would prohibat them from doing so;

WHEREAS:

80Q/o of Americans oppose terminating a baby the day before zt's born, including b8% of
pro-choice Americans;

WHEREAS:

Parental notification ~.n these matters would be prohibited, and doctors and nurses will
be forced to perform abortions against the~.r medical judgment or risk losing their jobs.

THEREF~IPE: I urge you to oppose amending the Vermont Constitution w~.th the language of Article 22.
~,
_.

Signed _

~~~~ ~
Albert & Rebecka Wood
Randolph, VT 05060-9148

Date.`~~

DO NOT DETACR

Vermonters for Che
~~
VTfor the Common Good, Inc, P.O. Box 1454, Montpelier, VT 05601
~'OIri:

f

To:

~S ~ ~~

~~~ . PIT LATE-TERM ~~~RTI~N IN BUR C~~ STAT UT ION
To: Rep. Jay' Hooper
Rep. Larry Satcowitz
WHEREAS.

Article 22 would enshrine Late-Term, Anything-Goes Abortion into the Vermont
Constztui~ion;

WHEREAS:

Late-Term Abortion procedures involve germinating a fixlly-developed infant that maybe
just days, or even hours, away from delivery;

W~iEREA~:

Such a p,:ocedure is inhumane and unacceptable to Vermonters;

WHEREAS:

The people of Vermont should be able to restrict Late Term Abortion if they choose, and
Article 22 would prohibit them from doing so;

WHEREAS:

80% of Americans oppose terminating a baby the day before id's born, including 68% of
pro-choice Americans;

WHEREAS:

Parental notification ~.n these matters would be prohibited, and doctors and nurses will
be forced to perform abortions against their medical judgment or risk lositng their jobs.

THEREFORE: I urge you to oppose amending the Vermont Constitution with the language of Article 22.

Signed

`~,~

~

~,

..

Date

Ri~chard Brown
Braintree, VT 05060--88b7

l ~r I2-

DO NQT AETACH

Vermonters for the
~~
VTlor the Common Good,lnc, P.O. Box 1454, Montpelier, VT 05fi01

From:

~

To;

~~ ~PuT LATE-TERM A~oRTC0~ IN 0UR CDHSTITUT ON
o~WHEREAS:

To: Rep. Jay Hooper
~/~~'
~%'~~.~~' .~
-~
~~.~~ ~~~~~ ~ ~
i~
Rep. Larry Sa~covvxtz
/T
~
Article 22 would enshrine Late--Term, Anything-Goes Abortion into the ermont
Constitui~ion;

WHEREAS:

Late-Term Abortion procedures involve terminating afilly--developed infant that maybe
just days, or even hours, array from delivexy;

~T~iERE~~i

Such a procedure ins inlHumane and unacceptable to Vermonters;

WHEREAS:

The people of Vermont should be able to restrict Late Term Abortion if they choose, and
Artzcle 22 would prohibit them from doing so;

WHEREAS:

80% of Americans oppose terminating a baby the day before it's born, including 68% of
pro-chozce Americans;

WHEREAS:

Parental notification in these matters would be prohibited, and doctors and nurses will
be forced to perform abortions against their medical judgment ox risk losing their jobs.

TH£REFI~RE: I urge you to oppose amending the Vermont Constitution urith the language of Article 22.
Signed

~~'~ ~
r
The Vince Household
Randolph, VT 050b~-1210

Date ~

DO NOT DETACH

Vermonters for the
~~'~/
VT for the Common Good, inc, P.O. Box 1454, Montpelier, VT 056Ui

From:

To:

~~PICT LATE-TERM A~Q~TIQ~ H 4U R CO H ~TITUT~ON

D.~~

To: Rep. Jay Hooper
Rep. Larry Satcowa.tz
WHEREAS:

Article 22 would enshrine Late-Term, Anything--Goes Abortion info the Vermont
Constitution;

iiiTHEREAS;

Late-Term Abo~ion procedures involve germinating afully-developed infant that maybe
,}ust days, or e~ren hours, away from delivery;

iNHER~EA~;

Such a procedure is inhumane and unacceptable to Vermonters;

'WHEREAS:

The people of Vermont should ~e able to restrict Late Term Ahoricion if they choose, and
Article 22 would prohzbit them from dofng so;

WHEREAS:

80% of Americans oppose ~ermi~r~at~i.ng a baby the day before id's born, including b8°/a of
pro-choice Americans;

WHEREAS.

Parental notification in these makers would be prohibited, and doctors and nurses wi11
be forced to perform abortions against their medical judgment or risk losing their jobs.

THEREFORE;-; Z ur
g

~

t oppose amending the ~Termont Constitution with the language of Article 22.
Date

atricia & alvin BIe ing
Randolph Center, VT 05061-9402

~"~ ~

f

~

~ ~ ~~~

DO NOT DETACH

Vermonters for the
~~
VT for the Common Good, Inc, P.O. Box 1454, Montpelier, VT 05fi01

From:

~

To;

.
f
Q~~ -~~~ «T~-~'~~~ ~~4RTON I~ aURC~~s~~~u~~o~
To: Rep. Jay Hooper
Rep. Larry Sa~cowitz
WHLREAS~

Article 22 vcrould enshrine Late-Term, Anythutg-Goes 1~,bortion into the Vermont
Constitution;
.

WHEREAS:

Late-Term Abortion procedures involve terminating afully-developed infant that maybe
gust days, or even hours, away from deliver3r;

~VHE~tEAS:

Sash a procedure is inhumane ana unacceptable ~o Vermonters;

WHEREAS:

The people of Vermont should be able to restrict Late Term Abortion if they choose, and
Article 22 would prohibit them from doing so;

jif~HEREAS:

80% of Americans oppose terminating a baby the day before it's born, xnclud~ixtg 68% of
pro-choice Americans;

WHEREAS:

Parental noti~icatian in these matters would be prohibited, and doctors and nurses will
be forced to perform abortions against their medical judgment or risk losing thear jobs.

THEREF(3RE: I urge you to oppose amending the Vermont Constitution with the language of Article 22.
Signed

•

U
~
Ricka & Charles Anthony
Randolph, VT 05060--OJ.8b ~-

~

]late

~Z _ ~ `

--no xoT n~racH

Vermonters for the
~~/
VT for the Common Good, ins, P.O. Box 1454, Montpelier, V7 05601
From:

i

To:

r

U ~

Do~,_,.~ ~~'UT l~T~-TERM ~g~RTID~I IN BUR CaNSTITUT ON
~~

To: Rep. Jay Hooper
Rep. Larry Satcowitz

WHEREAS

Article 22 would enshrine Late--Term, Anything-Goes Abortion into the Vermont
Constitution;

WHEREAS:

Late--Term Abortion procedures involve terminating afully-developed infant that maybe
just days, or even hours, away from delivery;

WHEREAS:

Such a procedure is inhumane and unacceptable to Vermonters;

WHEREAS:

The people of Vermont should be able to restrict Late Term Abortion if they choose, and
Artfcle 22 would prohibit them from doing so;

WHEREAS:

80% of Americans oppose germinating a baby the day before it's born, including b8% of
pro-choice Americans;

WHEREAS:

Parental notification in these matters would be prohibited, and doctors and nurses will
be forced to perform abortions against their medical judgment or risk losing their jobs.

THEREFORE: I urge you to.b~pose amending the Vermo
Signed

n ~ .

~~

~

~i

!

i

~~

Con i tion w3.~h the language of Ar~ieie 22.
r

f~

~

Jil~,& Lynford
Batley ~
Randolph Center, VT 05062--9594
DO NOT DETACH

f

Dade

~'

,, ,......----

X015171

~~u~ «~E-TERM ~BORT~~N IN BUR CD~STITUTiON

oo~

To: Rep. Jay Hooper
Rep. Larry Satcowitz
WHEREAS:

Article 22 would enshrine Late--Term, Anything-Goes Abortion into the Vermont
Constitution;

WHEREAS:

Late-Term~Abortion procedures involve germinating afully-developed infant that maybe
gust days, or even hours, away from delivery;

~VHE1tEAS:

Such a procedure is inhumane and unacceptable ~o Vermonters;

WHEREAS:

The people of Vermont should be able to restrict Late Term Abortion if they choose, and
Article 22 would prohibit them from doing so;

WHEREAS:

80°/a of Americans oppose germinating a baby the day before it's born, including 68% of
pro--choice Americans;

WHEREAS:

Parental notification ~.n these maters would be prohibited, and doctors and nurses will
be forced to perform abortions against their medical judgment or risk losing their gobs.

THEREFO
Signe

I urge you to 0 ose amen
1
C- C
Randy & to Rotta
Randolp
:O5O6O-1371

the Vermont Constitution v~rith the language of Article 22.
}
J ~~
G~
Date / ~'

DO NOT bE1'ACFI

~Q32~28

o~ ~P1~1' LATE-T~R~ A~D~TI~~ ICI OUR C~HSTITUTION
_^

_ ;}j

!

To: Rep. Janet Ancel
WHEREAS:

Article 22 urould enshrine Late-Term, Anything-Goes Abortion into the Vermont
Constitution;

WHEREAS:

Late-Term Abortion procedures involve terminating a fizlly--developed infant that maybe
just days, or even hours, away from delivez~;

WHEREAS:

Such a procedure is fnhumane and unacceptable to Verm~S~~ers;

1NHEREAS:

The people of Vermont should be able to restrict Late Term Abortion if they choose, and
Article 22 would prohibit them from doing so;

WHEREAS;

8O°h of Americans oppose terminating a baby the day before it's born, including 68% of
pro-choice Americans;

WHEREAS.

Parental notification in these matters would be prohiba~ed, and doctors and nurses wi11
be forced to perform abortions against their medical judgment or risk losing their jobs.

THEREFORE: I urge you to oppose

nd'ng~he Vermont Cons~i~txtion with the language of Article 22.

Signed

Dade

Corr & Rachae~ Bliss
.Plainfield, VT 05567-9138
DO NOT DETACIi

Vermonters for the
~~
VT for the Common Good, inc, P.O. Box 1454, Montpelier, VT 05601

From:

i

To:

t l

y

~fl29578

f . ~~~u~~~TE~T~~~ ~~a~~r~o~ I~ 4UR COHSTITUTI~~
~~.a.
To: Rep. Janet Ancel

WHEREAS:

Article 22 would enshrine Late-Term, Anything-Goes Abortion into the Vermont
Constitution;

iN~EREAS:

Lade-Term Abortion procedures involve terrr~inating a fullydeveloped infant that nay be
just days, or even hours, away from delivery;

WHEREAS:

Such a procedure is inhumane and unacceptable to Vermonters;

WHEREAS:

The people o~ Vermont should be able to restrict Late Term Abortion if they choose, and
Article 22 would prohibit them from doing so,

WHEREAS:

8~% of Americans oppose terminating a baby the da~r before it's born, zncluding 68a/o of
pro-choice Americans;

WHEREAS:

Parental notification in these matters would be prohibited, and doctors and nurses v~rill
be forced to perform abortions against their medical judgment or risk losing their jobs.

THEfftEFORE: I urg y
Signed

o ppose amending the ~Termont Constittztian with the language of Ar~fcle 22.
~

Date~

Michael Dunn
Marshfield, VT 05658-8078

~ ~l ~7 /~

DO NOT DETACH

2

Vermonters for the
~~
VT!or the Common Good, lnc~ P.O. Box 1454, Montpelier, VT 05601

From:

i

To:

1

_

o~ ~P~T LATE-TERM ~~QRTIO~ 1N DU R COHSTTUTIO~
~~.
_.

: p J

:a

To: Rep. Janet Ancel
i~1HEREAS;

Article 22 would enshrine Late-Term, Anything-Goes Abortion into the Vermont
Constitution;

WHEREAS:

Late--Term Abortion procedures involve terminating afully-developed infant that maybe
just days, or even hours, away from delivery;

iiVHER,EAS:

Such a procedure is inhumane and unacceptable to Vermonters;

WHEREAS:

The people of Vermont should be able to restrict Late Term Abortion if they choose, and
Artfcle 22 would prohfbit them from doing so;

WHEREAS;

8O% of Americans oppose terminating a baby the day before it's born, including 68% of
pro--choice Americans;

WHEREAS:

Parental not~.fzcation ~.n these matters would be prohibited, and doctors and nurses will
be forced to perform abortions agaanst their medical judgment or risk losing their jobs.

THEREFORE; I urge you to op ose amending the Vermont Constitution with the language of Article 22.
Signed

Date

Robert & ancy Cutler
Calais, VT 05b48-7561

l'~

no Noy n~rACH

Vermonters for the
~~
VT forthe Common Good, Inc, P.O. Box 1454, Montpeliers VT 05fi01

From:

I

To:

q

~-

~~31974

o~o~' .: PUT LATE-TERM ~~Q~T ~~ 1H DUR CQ~~TITUTI~w
.s,;To: Rep. Janet Ancel

WHEREAS:

Article 22 would enshra.ne Late-Term, Anything-Goes Abortion into the Vermont
Constitution;

WHEREAS:

Late-Term Abortion procedures involve terminating afully--developed infant that maybe
gust days, or even hours, away from delivery;

WHEREAS:

Such a procedure is inhumane and unacceptable ~o Vermonters;

WHEREAS:

The people of Vermont should be able to restrict Late Term Abortion if they choose, and
Article 22 would prohibit them from doing so;

WHEREAS:

8D% of Americans oppose germinating a baby the day before id's barn, izi~lllding 68% of
pro--choice Americans;

WHEREAS:

Parental notification in these matters would be prohibited, and doctors and nurses will
be forced to perform abortions against their medical judgment ox r~.sk losing their gobs.

TJHEREFORE;
Signed

u toy

ose amending the Vermont Cons~itu~ion with the language of Artzcle 22.

~

Date

Alla
r da Lane
Plain~iel , VT 05667-9677
bO NOT DE'PACFi

Vermonters for the
~~
VT #or the Common Good, Inc, P.O. Box 1454, Montpelier, VT 05601
From;

~

To:

~a2~s~~

.. -~~~
~ ~~T~-~~~~~~o~ra~ ~~ou~~o~s~~~~~~a~

~o~f

To: Rep. Janet Ancel
WHEREAS:

Article 22 would enshrine Late-Term, Anything-Goes ~f.bortfon into the'~Termont
Consti~utFon;

WHEREAS;

Late-Term Abor~fon procedures involve terminating a fixllydeveloped infant Chat maybe
just days, or even hours, away from delivery;

WHEREAS:

Such a procedure is inhumane and unacceptable to Vermonters;

WHEREAS;

The people of Vermont should be a~Ie to restrict Late Term AhorCion if they choose, and
Article 22 would prohibit them. from doing so;

WHEREAS:

8Q% of Americans oppose terminating a baby the day before id's born, including 68% of
pro-choice Ameri~~ns;

WHEREAS:

Parental notification in these matters would be prohibited, and doctors and nurses will
be forced to perform abortions against their medical judgrnen~ or risk losing their jobs.

'PHEREFORE: I urge you to oppose amending th Vermont Constitution vEri~h the language of Ar~iele 22.
Signed

The Mulligan Hou hold
Marshfield, VT X5658-0077

~

Date

na NOT n~acH

Vermonters for the

VT for the Common Good, lnc, P.O. Box 1454, Montpelier, VT 05601

From:

~

~o:

~~r~ > > ,

~lT l~~TE-TERM ~BDRY~4~1 IH DUR ~Di~ST~TUTION

oot~

To: Rep. Jana Brown
WHEREAS:

Article 22 would enshrine LateTerm, Anything-Goes Abortion into the Vermont
Constztution;

WHEREAS:

LateTerm Abortion procedures involve terminating a fiillydeveloped infant that maybe
just days, or even hours, away frorrr delivery;

RfHEI~AS;

Such a procedure is inhumane and unacceptable to ~iermonters;

WHEREAS:

The people of Vermont should be able to restrict Late Term Aboartion if ~he~ choose, and
Article 22 would prohibit them from doing so;

WHEREAS:

80% of Americans oppose ~erm~.nating a baby the day before it's born, inciudir~g 68% of
pro-choice Americans;

WHEREAS:

Parental notification in these matters would be prohibited, and doctors and nurses will
be forced to perform abortions against their medical judgment or risk ].osi.x~g their jobs.

THEREFORE: I urge you to oppose amending the ~Termont Constitution with the language of Artieie 22.

Szgned

Date _ . 12 _---13 - 2 0 2 ~

The Root Household
Richmond, VT Q5477--9281
DO NOT bEI'ACa

Vermonters for the
~~
VT for the Common Good, tn~, P.O. Box 1454. Montpelier, VT 056 1

Flom:

i

To:

~42395~

o~ -PUT LATE-TERM ~~QRT ON IH OUR ~OHSTITUTI~H
To: Rep. Jana Brown
WHEREAS:

Article 22 would enshrine Late-Term, Any-thu~g-Gaes Abortion into the Vermont
Constitution;

WHEREAS:

Late-Term Abortion procedures 3.x~volve termina~.ng a filly-developed infant that map be
just days, or even hours, array from delivery;

WHEREAS:

Such a procedure is inhumane and unacceptable to Vermonters;

WHEREAS:

The people of Vermont should be able to restrict Late Term Abortion i~f they choose, and
Article 22 virould prohibit them from doing so;

WHEREI~IS:

80% of Americans oppose terminating a baby the day before id's born, including 68% of
pro--choice Americans;

'~i1HEREAS:

Parental notification 3n these mat-~ers vQouid be prohibited, and doctors and nurses will
be forced to perform abor~.ons against their medical judgment or risk losing theiar jobs.

THEREFO

I rg~ yob

Signe

ppose amending the Vermont Constitu~on with the language of .Article 22.
Date

E a Orr & Dan'
lis
Richmond, VT 05477-9416

~ ~ ~ ~~

no xoT n~cs

Vermonters for the
~~
VT #or the Common Goad, ins, P.O. Box 1454, Montpelier= VT Q560i

From:

To:

~DD7360

. ~~
~ . ~~~

~

~~~~-~~~~ ~~o~~ o~ ~~ our ~a~w~~~~uTa~

To: Rep. James Masland
Rep. Timothy Briglin

AREAS:

Article 22 would enshrine Late-Term, Anything-Gays Abortion into tie ~Termont
Constitution;

WHEREAS:

Late-Term Abortion procedures involve terminating a fi~.I1y-developed infant that maybe
just days, or even houxs, away from delfvery~

1i~HE~EAS:

Such a procedure is inhumane and unacceptable ~o Verman~ers;

WHEREAS:

The people o~ ~Termont should be able to restrict Late Term Aboxtian if they choose, and
Article 22 would p►rohrbit them from doing so;

WHEREAS:

80% of Americans oppose terminating a baby the day before it's born, fncluding 68~i6 of
pro-choace Amerxcansj

WHE~tEAS:

Parental notification xn these makers would be prohibited, and doctors and nurses will
be forced to perform abortions against their medical judgment or risk losing their jobs.

~'HEREFO~: i ''rge you to oppose amending the Vermont Constitution with the language of Article 22.
Signed

Date~~' ~'-_
The Hilliard Househol
East Thetford, VT 05Q43--0011
DO NOT D~'1'~iCH

Vermonters far the
~~
VT for the Common Good, lnc, P.O. Box 1454, Montpel[erf 1fT 05601
From:

~

To:

~ ~ : ~c~~_~_

~~0722fl

D~~_~ ~~PIT LATE-TERM ~~Q~T~4~ IH OUR Ga w~TITUTSOH
To: Rep. James Masland
Rep. Tzmothy Briglin

Article 22 vsrould enshrine LateTerm, Anything-Goes Abortion into the W'ermont
Constitution;
WHEREA&:

Late-Term Abortion procedures involve terminating a fu~.Iy-developed infant that maybe
just days, or even hours, away from delivery;

W'IiERSAS:

Such a procedure is in~.umane and unacceptable do Vermonters;

WHEREAS:

The people o~ Vermont should be able to restrict Late Term Abortion if they choose, and
Article 22 would prohibit them from doing so;

WHE&F.AS:

8~% of Americans oppose terminating a baby the dap before it's born, including 68% of
pro-choice Americans;

WH~RSAS:

Parental notification in these matters would be prohibited, and doctors and nurses will
be forced to perform abortions .against their medical judgment or risk losing their jobs.

THEREFORE: I urge you ~o 0
Signed

ose amending the Vermont Constitution wii:h the language of Article 22.
Date ~

Edna Goodrich
Post Mills, VT 05058-971.0
DO NOT DETACH

Vermonters for the
~~
VT for the Common Good, fnc, P.O. Box 1454, Montpelier, VT' 05fi01

From:

i

_

To:

~~fl7378

~.-

~PI~T .~T~~-TERM ~~aRT Q~1 w OIR CDI~~TTUT~~[~
To: Rep. James Masland
Rep. Timothy Briglin

~If~RERS:

Article 22 would enshru~.e Late-Terra, .Anything-Goes Abori~on into the Vermont
Consti~ut~on;

WHE~tEAS:

Late-Term AborCion procedures involve ~erminatzng a fiilly-devela~ed infant that maybe
just days, or even hours, away from delivery;
Such a procedure i.s inhumane and unacceptable to ~l'ermonters;

~''HERE2lS:

The people of Vermont should be able to resfixict Late Term Abortion if theq choose, and
Article 22 would prohibix them from doing so;

WHEREAS:

80a/o of Americans oppose terminating a baby the day before id's born, including 68/0 of
pia-choice Americans;

WHE~CEAS:

Parental notification xn these matters would be prohibited, and doctors and nurses will
be forced to perform abortions against their medical3udgment ar risk losing their jobs.

THEREFORE; I urge you to oppose amencling t

ermon

o s~itutaon vvi~h the language of Article 22.

Signed

Date. ~~l!?~DZ(

Elizabeth & D Waterman
East Thetford, VT OSQ43-9712

Vermonters far the

VT for the Common Good,inc, R.O. Box 1454, Montpelier, VT 05601

From:

~

To:

~~ .. ~l~T LATE-TERM ~~DRTIO~ 1N OUR CON~TIT U TI ON
. y e•~

To: Rep. James Masland
Rep. Timothy Briglin
WHEREAS:

Ar~icie 22 would enshrine Lade-Term, Anything-Goes Abortion info the Vermont
Constitution;

WHEREAS:

Late--Term Abortion procedures involve germinating afully-developed infant that maybe
just days, or even hours, away from deliver3r;

1~1~EREAS;

Such a procedure is inhumane and unacceptable to Vermonters;

WHEREAS:

The people of Vermont should be able to restrict Late Term Abortion if they choose, and
Article 22 would prohibit them from doing so;

WHEREAS;

8Q% of Americans oppose terminating a baby the day before x~'s born, including b8% of
pro-choice Americans;

WHEREAS;

Parental no~zfication in these matters would be prohibited, and doctors and nurses urill
be forced to perform abortions against their medical judgment or risk losing their jobs.

'PHEREFORE:

ixrge yo
op ose amend7ng the Vermo ~ Constitution urith the language of Article 22.
,~
~
Signed ~~'
~Z~z~~
Date j ~ /~ ~C~~
Emily
imothy McCormick
Stra~Ford, VT 05Q72-9750
DO NOT DETACH

Vermonters ~o~- Che
~~
VT for the Common Good, inc, P.O. Box 1454, Montpelser, VT {?5601

From:

~

To:

~~fl7226

QN' . PlT L~T~-T~RI~ ~~~~T~~ IH ~U~ CO~ST~YUT~aN
D~
~ti

To: Rep. James Mas].and
Rep. Timothy Briglin
WHEREAS:

Article 22 would enshrine Late-Term, Anything-Goes Abortion into the Vermont
Constitution;

WHEREAS:

Late-Term Abo~ion procedures involve terminating a fixlly-developed infant that maybe
just days, ox even hours, away from delivery;

WHS~tEA~:

Such a procedure is inhumane and unacceptable to ~Termonters;

WHEREAS:

The people of Vermont should be able to restrict Late Term Abox~Cion if tYrep choose, and
Artic3e 22 would prohibit them from doing so;

WHEREAS:

8Op/o of Americans oppose terminating a baby the day before it's born, including 68°r~o of
pro-choice Ameri.~ans;

WHE~tEAS:

Parental notification in these matters would be prohibited, and doctors and nurses will
be forced to perform abortions against their medical judgment or risk losing their jobs.

T'~IEREFdRE: I u~ y~u to oppose amending the Vermont Constitution with the language of Article 22.
Sfgned

~
~~7`~\ ~
Bonnie ~STeiss
Post Mrlls, V'I' 05058--Q~97

~

Dade

~

~' ~ ~ ~'

DO NO'F DEFACH

Vermonters for the

VTfor#h~ Common Good, Inc, P.O. Box 1454, Montpelier, VT 05601

~Om:

~

To:

~RD2224

ot~
o..~-~
.,

~P~1T .ATE-TERM A BDRT~D~ IN 0lR C~~ISTTUT~~N
To: R.ep. James Masl.and
Rep. Timothy Brigli~n

WHEREAS:

Article 22 would enshrine Late-Term, Anything-Goes Abortion into the Vermont
Consti~u~ion;

~iPHEREAS:

LateTerm Abortion procedures involve terminating a frullydeveloped infant that maybe
just days, or even hours, away from delivery;

RIHEREAS:

Such a proceaure fs inhumane and unacceptable to Vermonters;

WHEREAS;

The people of Vermont should be able to restrict Late Term Abortion if they► choose, and
Article 22 ~rould prohibit them from doing so;

WHEREAS:

80% of Americans oppose terminating a baby the day before ft's born, including 68% of
pro-choice Americans;

WHEREAS:

Parental notification in these matters would be prohibited, and doctors and nurses will
be forced to perform abortions against their medical judgment or rack 1osi~ng their jobs.

THEREFA~. I u~ you to oppose amending the Vermont Consti~tu~ion with the language of Article 22.
Signed

}

Tyr 1 Manning
Sharon, VT 05065-6699

Date ~~'~~

BO NOT DETACH

Vermonters for the

VT for the Common Good, ln~, P.O. Box 1454, Montpelier, VT 05601

FYom:

~

To:

--a

X002179

~.

~p t1` LYE-~~~~ ~~o~T~a~ ~~ou~ca~~~TATU~fla~
To: Rep. James Masland
Rep. Timothy Briglin

WHEREAS:

Ar~zcle 22 would enshrine LateTerm, ~ny~hing-Goes Abor~fon into the'61'ermont
Constitution;

WHEREAS:

LateTerm Abartaan procedures involve terminating afully-developed infant that maybe
just days, or e~ren hours, away from delivery;

V~HE~R.EAS:

Such a procedure is inhumane and unacceptiable to Vermonters;

WHEREI4S:

The people of Vermont should be able to restrict Late Term A~xartion iP they choose, and
Article 22 would prohibit them from doing so;

WHEREAS:

80 /0 of Americans oppose terminating a baby the day before ids born, rnclud~g 68% of
pro-choice Americans;

'f~fHEREAS:

Parental notification in these matters urould be prohibited, and doctors and nurses X11
be forced to perform abortions against their znedicai judgment or risk losing their jobs.

'THEREFC)~tE: I urge you to appose amending the Vermont Constitution urith the language of Article 22.

Dare ~ ~ .. ~` ~ - ~ ~ ~ t

Signeda~~~~. '~~ ~ .~~
Lois Doyle
Thetford Center, V''I' 05075--8860
DO NOT DETACH

Vermonters for the
~~
VT for the Common Good, Inc, P.O. Box 1454, Montpelier, VT 05601

From;

t

To:

~~02197

o~ .. .
~~

To: Rep. James l~asland
Rep. Timothy Brig~in

W''~EREAS:

Article 22 would enshrine Late-Term, Anything-Goes Abortion irt~o the Vermont
Constii~ution;

WHEYtEAS;

Late-Term ~bartion procedures fnvolve terminating a fii.Ily-developed irffant that mad be
just days, or even hours, away from delivery';

WHEREAS:

Such a procedure is inhtxmafn~ and unacceptable to'~Iermonters;

'RTHERE~iS:

The people of Vermont should be able to resCrict Late Term ,Abortion if they choose, and
Article 22 would prohibit them from doing so;

WHEREAS;

SO% of Arrteri~ans oppose terrninatix►g a baby the day before it's born, including b8% of
pra-chaise Amerz~ans;

WHEREAS:

Parental notification in these matters would be prohibited, and doctiors and nurses will
be forced to perform abortions against their medical judgment or risk losing their jobs.

`S~IEREFOAE: I urge,

t~ to ppose am d' g the Vermont Constitution with the language of Ar~i~le 22.
~~
~
~--Ga
~
~
~f~~~
l~~
~`
~
~
~~~
Signed
Date lam''
Diane. Alford Shone
Thetford Center, VT 05075-8932
DO NO'f' DETACH

Vermonters far the
~~~
VTforthe Common Good, Inc, P.O. Box 1454, Montpelier,lfT 05601

From:

i

To:

~o~
..

PUT' «TEsTE~~ ~~Q~T DPI IN BUR CO~ST~TUT ~N
To: Rep. James Masland
Rep. Timothy Briglin

WHEREAS:

Article 22 would enshrine LateTerm, Anything-Goes Abortion info the Vermont
Constitution;

WHEREAS

Late-Term Abortion procedures involve terminating afully-developed infant that maybe
just days, or even hours, away from deiiverp;

WHERBI~:

Such a procedure is inhumane and unacceptable to Vermonters;
The people off' Vermont should be able to rest~arict Late Term Abortion ~f they choose, and
Artfcle 22 would prohibit them from doing so;

WHEREAS:

80% of Americans oppose terminating a baby the day before id's born, including 68°h of
pro-choice Americans;

WHEREAS:

Parental notification in these matters would be prohibited, and doctiors and nurses will
be forced to perform abortions against their medical judgment or risk losing thear jobs.

THEREFORE: I urge ou to oppose ame ding the Vermont Cons~xtvtion with the language of Article 22.
,;
Date ~~ lI~" ~~~
Signed '~ t~
Jeanne & Paul Cha~o~
Post Mills, VT 05058-9740
po NOT n~r~cx

oo~ ~.. pUT L~~TE-T~~~ ~~o~T~o~~~0U~ CONSTITUT~~~
To: Rep. James Gregoire

jNHEREEA,S;

Article 22 would enshrine Late-Term, Anything-Goes Abor~~an info the Vermont
Constitution;

WHEREAS:

Late--Term Abortion procedures involve terminating a fizlly-developed infant that maybe
just days, or even hours, a~r~cray from delivery;

WHEREAS:

Such a procedure is inhuxrfi.ane and unacceptable tv Vermonters;

WHEREAS:

The people of Vermont should be able to restrict Late Term Abortion if they choose, and
Article 22 would prohibit them from doing so,

WHE1tEAS:

8D% of Americans oppose terminating a baby the day before it's born, including 68% of
pro-choice Americans;
-

WHERE~I,S:

Parental notification in these matters would be prohibited, and doctors and nurses will
be forced to perform abortions against their medical judgment or risk losing their,~obs.

THEREFOI,tE; X urge you to oppose amend~.ng the Vermont Cons~i~txtion urith the Ianguage of Article 22.
Signed

Date ~~ - /~3_ -_~/

Bruce & Marxha ~Tebb
Cambridge, VT 05444-9500
DO NOT DETACH

Vermonters for the
~~
VTfor the Common Good, Inc, P,O. Box 1454, Montpelier, VT 05601

Flom:

~

To:

. ...--

~~31297

D~~ ,~. ~~l~T LATE-TE~~ ~BD~T OH ~ 0~~ G~N~T TUTIaN
To: Rep. James Gregoire
WHEREAS:

Article 22 would enshr~.ne Late-Term, Anythzng-Goes Abortion i~.nto the Vermont
Constitution;

iNHERERS:

Late-Teem Abortion procedures involve terminaCing afully-developed infant that maybe
just days, or even hours, away from delivery;

WHERLRS:

Such a procedure is inhumane ~.nd unacceptable to Vermonters;

u1HEREAS:

The people of Vermont should be able to restrict Late Term Abox~i~on xf they choose, and
Artacle 22 would prohibit them #'rom doing so;

~iRiiiEREAS:

SO% of Americans oppose termin.atirig a baby the day before id's born, including 68% of
pro-choace Americans;

WHEREAS;

Parental notification in these matters would be prohibited, and doctors and nurses will
be forced to perform abortions against their medical judgment or risk losing their jobs.

THEREFORE; I urge you to oppose amending the Vermont Constitution v~ri~h the language of Article 22.
Signed '
~~
~
Linda & Da~z~d VSTetherby '~ ~ `' `~ ~~Fazrfield, VT 05455--5483

Date

S ~-

~~-

DO NOT DETACfi

Vermonters far tie
~~
VT for the Common Good, Inc, P.O. Box 1454, Montpelier, VT 05801

From:

s

Ta:

~

~a~. _~..
/

`~

~T ~~~~ Y~~~ ~~a~~~o~ ~ 4U~ GaN~TITUTf~N
~

To: Rep. James Gregoire

WHEREAS;

Article 22 would enshru~.e Late-Term, Anything-Goes Abortion into the Vermont
Constitution;

WHEREAS:

Late-Term Abortion procedures involve terminating a fu.Ily-developed infant that maybe
gust days, or even hours, away from deiiver3r;

WHEREAS;

Such a procedure is inhumane and unacceptable to Vermonters;

WHEREAS:

The people of Vermont should be able ~o restrict Lace Term Abortion if they choose, and
Article 22 would prohibit them from doing so;

WHEREAS:

8Q~/o of Americans oppose germinating a baby the day before id's born, including 68% of
pro-choice Americans;

WHEREAS

Parental notification in these maters would be prohibited, and doctors and nurses urill
be forced to perform abortions against their medical judgment or risk lasing their jobs,

THEREFORE: I urge you to oppose amending the Vermont Cons~itutian vv~ith the language of Adele 22.
Signed

y U~l'x
s
Fairfield, VT 05455--8301

Date

DO NOfiDETACH

1

~

~~

Vermonters fvr the
~i'~/
VT for the Common Good, Inc, P.O. Box 1454, Mantpel~er, VT 056Q1

From:

~

To:

~03~36B

.
PST
LATE
T~R[~
~~0~~'I0~
N
OUR C o NsTIYuT~a~
ors
.
o.
~~

To: Rep. James Gregoire
WHEREAS:

Article 22 would enshrine Late-Term, Anpthzng-Gays Abortion info the Vermonti
Constitution;

WHEREAS:

Late-Term Abortion procedures involve terminating a fullydeveloped infant that maybe
just days, or even hours, away from deliver3r;

QiiHEREp1S:

Such a procedure is in'r~umane and unaccepL-able to Vermonters;

WHEREAS:

The people of Vermont should be able to restrict Late Term Abortion if they choose, and
Article 22 would prohibit them from doing so;

WHEREAS;

80°/a of Americans oppose germinating a baby the day before it's born, including 68% of
pro-choice Americans;

WHEREAS:

Parental notification in these makers would be prohibited, and doctors and nurses will
be forced to perform abortions against their medical judgment or risk losing their jobs.

THEREFORE: I urge you to oppose amending the ~l'ermont Constitution vErith the language of Article 22.
. ~~ r

Signed

~;._ _`~~;

~ ~

~~:.~- l~`_f~ ~ ~/'
Priscilla & Jack McNall
Fairfield, VT Q5455--5621.

~

Date

~~

DO NOT DETACH

1/ermon~ers for the
~~
VT forthe Common Good, Inc, P.O. Box 1454, Montpelier, VT 05601
From;

e

To:

D ~-

~~31359

PION
H
TIT
K
~
U
..
~~o~T~ow
co
PIIT
L~~'~
TE~~
our
o~
~.. .~
To: Rep. James Gregoire

WHEREAS:

Article 22 would enshrine Late-Term, Anything-Goes Abortion into the Vermont
Constitution;

WHEREAS:

LateTerm Abortion procedures involve terminating a fixllydeveloped znfant that maybe
just days, or even hours, away from delivery;

WHEREAS:

Such a procedure is inhumane and unacceptable to Vermonters;

WHEREAS;

The people of Vermont should be able to restrict Late Term Abortion if they choose, and
Article 22 would prohibit them from doing so;

WHEREI~I.S:

80% of Americans oppose germinating a baby the day before it's born, including 68% of
pro-choice Americans;

WHEREAS:

Parenta3. notification in these matters v~rould be prohibited, and doctors and nurses will
be forced to perform abortions against their medical judgment or risk losing their jobs.

TfYE~FORE: I urge you ~o oppose amending the Vermont Constitution with the language of Article 22.

Signed

~-~Jo e &
nie~ Menard
Fa rfzeld, VT 05455--5550

~

Date ~ ~ `" ~ ~~

Dq NOT DETACH

Vermonters for the
~~
VT for the Common Good, ins, P.O. Box 1454, Montpelier, VT 056~i

Frorn:

~

To:

~~

X028865

~ot~ . ~pu~ «TE-TE~~ ~~QRTQ~I IN OUR ~DH~TT~1T~ 0 N
To: Rep. James Gregoire
WHEREAS:

Article 22 would enshrine Late-Term, Anything-Goes Abortion in~a the Vermont
Constitution;

WHEREAS:

Late--Term Abortion procedures involve terminating afully-developed infant that maybe
just days, or even hours, away from delivery;

~#~'HEREA►S;

Such a procedure is anhumane and unacceptable to Vermonters;

WHEREAS;

The people of Vermont should be able to restrict Late Term Abortion if they choose, and
Article 22 would prohibit them from doing so;

WHEREAS;

80% of Americans oppose terminating a baby the day before id's barn, including 68% of
pro-choice Americans;

WHEREAS;

Parental notifFcation in these matters would be prohibited, and doctors and nurses wi11
be forced to perform abortions against their medical judgment or risk losing their jobs,

T'HER~FORE: T urge you to oppose amending the VermonC Constitution arith the language of Article 22.
Signed

Daxe

Aline & Eric Sweet
Cambridge, VT 05444-4474
DU NOT DETACH

Vermonters for the
~~
VT forthe Common Good, tnc, P.O. Box 1454, Montpelier, VT Q5601

From;

~

To:

PUT L~T~~TE~ ~ ~~~RTI0~1 I~ BUR C~~STITUT~ a N

~~~
~.

.-3

To: Rep. James Gregoire
WHEREAS:

Article 22 would enshrine Late-Term, Anything-Goes Abortion into the Vermont
Constitution;

WHEREAS:

Late-Term Abortion procedures involve terminating a fizll~r--developed infant that maybe
just days, or even hours, away from deliverer;

ilitHERIEI~►S:

Such a procedure is inhumane and unacceptable to Vermonters;

WHEREAS;

The people of Vermont should be able to restrict Late Term Abortion if they ehoose, and
Article 22 vcrould prohibit them from doing so;

WHEREAS:

8O~/a of Americans oppose terminating a baby the day before id's born, including 68% of
pro-chozce Americans;

WHEREASc

Parental notification in these maters would be prohibited, and doctors and nurses will
be forced to perform abortions against shear medical judgment or risk losing their jobs.

THEAEFOI~,E: Iturge you t~ oppose amendzng the Vearmont Cons~itutian witY~the language of Ar icie X22.
Signed

1 ,~ : ` 1r vim.-. ~
Lisa &~Davxcl Howe
East ~F'airfzeld, ~STT' 05448-4929

~ , .~.- ~ :

Date

~~'`-

DO NOT DETACH

Vermonters fog the
~~
VT #or#h~ Common Good, tnc, P.O. Box ]454, Montpelier,l/T 05601

From;

~

To;

~~ 1

~

f

X025592

~~ ~PI~T L.~TE-TERM ~~~RTIO~ N OUR C~NSTITUTOH
DomTo: Rep. James Gregoire
WHEREAS:

Article 22 would enshrine Lafie-Term, Anything-Goes Abortion into the Vermont
Constitution;

WHEREAS:

LateTerm Abortion procedures involve terminating a fullydeveloped infant that maybe
just days, ox even hours, away from delivery;

W3~EREAS;

Such a procedure is znhumane and unacceptable to Vermonters;

WHEREAS:

The people of Vermont should be able to restrict Late Term Abortion if they choose, and
Article 22 would prohibit them from doing so;

WHEREAS:

80% of Americans oppose terminating a baby the day before id's born, including 68% of
pro-choice Americans;

WHEREAS:

Parental notification in these matters would be prohibited, and doctors and nurses will
be rced to perform abort~.ons against their medical judgment or risk losing their jobs.

THEREFO

I

Signed

ge you to o p se amending the Vermont Constitution v~rith the language of Article 22.

~~ ~
Lou se & Dwight Ca n
Enosburg Falls, VT 05450-5196

Date

~~—~ ~ ~~-

DQ NOT DETACH

Vermonters for the
~~
VT for the Common Good, Inc, P.O. Box 1454, Montpelier, VT 05601

From:

~

To:

~fl31411

oa~ ... PUT «1'E-T~~~ ~~o~~~o~ ~ oua co~~T~~uT~o~
To: Rep. James Gregoire
WHEREAS:

Article 22 would enshrine Late-Term, Anything-Goes Abortion into the "Vermont
Constitution;

WHEREAS:

Late-Term Abortion procedures involve terminating a fii.Ily-developed infant that maybe
3ust days, or even hours, away from delivery;

~'fI~REAS:

Such a procedure is inhumane and unacceptable to ~/'ermonters;

'f~IEREAS:

The people of Vermont should be able to restrict Late Term Abortion if they choose, and
Article 22 snrould prohibit them from doing so;

WHEREAS:

S0% of Americans oppose terminating a baby the day before it's born, including 68% of
pro-chaise A mericans;

WHEREAS:

parental notzfica~ion in these maters would be prohibited, and doctors and nurses will
be forced to erform abortions against their medical judgment or risk losing their jobs.

THEREFORE; I u~g~o
ngd.

~

oppose mending the Vermont Cansti~ution w3ith the Ia gua
~

Date

Joseph
axzne Anderson
East Fairfield, VT 05448-9b40

~ G~~ :~

na Nox n~rxcH

Vermonters for the
~~/
V7 #or the Common Good, Inc, P.O. Box 1454, Montpelier, VT 05601

From:

s

To:

of Article 22.

~~ ~P~JT «►TE~TER~ ~B~RTON IH ouR C oI~STIT`~lTI~N
o~
To: Rep. Heidi Scheuermann
WHEREAS:

Article 22 would enshrine Late-Term, .Anything-Goes Abortion info the Vermont
Constitution;

WHEREAS:

Late-Term Abortion procedures involve germinating a fullp-developed infant that maybe
just days, or even hours, away from delivery;

WHEREAS:

Such a procedure is inhumane and unacceptable to Vermonters;

WHEREAS;

The people of Vermont should be able to restrict Late Term Abortion if they choose, and
Article 22 would prohibit them from doing so;

WHEREAS;

80°/a of Americans oppose terminating a baby the day before it's born, including 68% o~
pro--choice Americans;

WHEREAS:

Parental notification in these maters would be prohibited, and doctors and nurses will
be forced to perform abortions against their medical judgment or risk losing their jobs.

THEREFORE: I urge you to oppose amending the Vearmont Constitution uri~h the language of Article 22.
,~

Signed

1~
- ._._
~
Karen Baldwin
Stowe, VT Q5672--1270

~

Date

3 ~

DO NOT DETACIi

Vermonters for the

VT for the Common Good, tnc, P.O. Box 1454, Montpelier, VT 05601

mom:

t

To;

~~

~ ~

~Q31879

o~ ... 'P UT LATE~T ERA ~BQ ~T a ~I IN dU~ C ~~STfT~1Ta~
~~
To: Rep. Heidi Scheuermann
WHEREAS:

Article 22 would enshrine Late-Term, Anything-Goes Abortion into the Vermont
Constitution;

WHEREAS:

Late-Term Abortion procedures involve terminating a fuU.y--developed infant that maybe
just days, ox even hours, away from deliverer;

3~EREAS:

Such a procedure is inhumane and unacceptable ~o Vermonters;

WHERE~IS:

The people of Vermont should be able to restrict Late Teem Abortion zf they choose, and
Article 22 would prohzbit them from doing so;

WHEREAS:

80% of Americans oppose germinating a baby the day before it's born, including 68°/a of
pro-choice Americans;

WHEREAS:

Parental notification in these mati~ers would be prohibited, and doctors and nurses ~ri.11
be forced to perform abortions against their medical judgment or risk losing their jobs.

THEREFORE: I urge ~rou to oppose amending the Vermont Constitution vErith the language of Article 22.
Signed _

~~

~~

~~~~

Robert Chase
~~,~
Stowe, VT O5672-O187

Date

~

t ~-~~ ~ o~.~

~~
DO NOT DETACH

Vermonters fog- the

~S~'~/

VT #or the Common Good, lnc, P.O. Box 1454, MontpeEaer, VT 05601

From:

i

To:

~~29636

o~ .. ~pUT SATE-T~~~ ~~o~Y o~ ~~ ou~caNSTITUT~~w
To: Rep. Henry Pearl
WHEREAS:

Article 22 vsrould enshrine Latie-Term, Anything-Goes Abortion into the ~Iermont
Constitution;

WHEREAS:

Late-Term Abortion procedures involve term~na~ing a fury-developed infant that maybe
just days, or even hours, away from delivery;

WHEREAS;

Such a prr cedure is inhumane and unacceptable to Vermonters;

WHEREAS;

The people of Vermont should be able to restrict Late Term Abortion if their choose, and
Article 22 would prohibit them from doing so;

WHEREAS:

80a/o of Americans oppose germinating a baby the day before it's born, includ€ng b8% of
pro-choice Americans;

WHERE~iS:

Parental notification in these matters would be prohibited, and doctiors and nurses urill
be forced to perform abortions against their medical judgment or risk losfng thezr jobs.

THEREFORE; I urge you to oppose amending the Vermont Canstitutian with the language of Article 22.
Signed ~

Date ~

helsi & Christopher Schrum
Marshfield, VT QSb58--0142

' ~. ~ ` ~,~~

r•

DO NOT DETI~LCH

U ~~

Wermonters for the
~~
VT forthe Common Good, lnc, P.4. Box ]454, Montpelier, VT 05601

From:

~

To:

oo~.~

~P~T LATE-T~R~! ~BORTIDN IN ~U~ CONSTITuTI o N
To: Rep. Henry Pearl

WHEREAS;

Article 22 would enshrine Late-Term, Anything-Goes Abortion into the Vermont
Constitution;

WHEREAS:

Late-Term. Abortion procedures involve terminating afully-developed infant that maybe
just days, or even hours, away from delivery;

WHERPAS:

Such a procedure is inhumane and unacceptable to Vermonters;

WHEREAS:

The people of Vermont should be able to restrict Late Term Abortion if they choose, and
Article 22 would prohibit them from doing so;

WHEREAS:

80% of Americans oppose terminating a baby the day before it's born, including 68% of
pro-choice Americans;

WHEREAS:

Parental notification in these matters urould be prohibited, and doctors and nurses v~rill
be forced to perform abortions against their medical judgment or risk Losing their jobs.

THE~FORIE: I urge you to oppose
Signed ~

ending the Vermont Constitution with the language of Article 22.

•.~—

-

Date~~_ !l ~

Denise & Robert Stuart
Danville, VT Q5828-987.7
DO NOT pEi'ACH

1lermonters far the
~~
VT for the Common Good,111Ci P.O. Box 1454, Montpelier, VT Q5fi0i

From:

~

To:

..~d ~-

~o1~~a~

o.o~_~~~~P'UT L~T~-TE~~ ~BQRT0~1 MN OUR ~~N~TITUT~O~
To: Rep. Henry Pearl

WHEREAS;

Article 22 would enshrine Lade-Term, Anything-Goes Abortion into the ~Termont
Constitution;

WHEREAS;

Late--Term Abortion procedures involve terminating a fixlly-developed infant that maybe
just dais, or even hours, away from delivery;

TdB'HEREAS:

Such a procedure is inhumane and unacceptable to Vermonters;

WHEREAS;

The people of ~I'ermont should be able to restrict Late Term Abortion if they choose, and
Article 22 would prohibit them from doing so;

WHEREAS:

80% of Americans oppose termfna~rng a baby the day before it's born, including 68% of
pro-choice Americans;

WHEREAS:

Parental notification in these matters would be prohibited, and doctors and nurses will
be forced to perform abortions against their medical judgment or risk losing their lobs.

THEREFORE: I urge you too pose amending the Vermont Constitution with the language o~ Article 22.
Signed

~
~
Donna & Frederi k Keenan
Danville, VT 05828-9531

c

ate

/

DO NOT DETACH

Vermonters for the
~~~
VT for the Common Good, ln~, P.O. Box 1454, Montpelier, VT 05601

From:

i

To:

~

~

~fl2964d

~~ _. ~~T L~T~~TE~~ ~~D~T 0 ~ ~H BUR CO~~TITUT~O~
~ 3 ,.

To: Rep. Henry Pearl
WHEREAS:

Article 22 would enshrine Lade-Term, Anything-Goys Abortion into the Vermont
Consti~utFon;

WHEREAS:

Late--Term Abortion procedures involve terminating afully--developed infant that maybe
just days, or even hours, away from delivery;

WHE~tEAS:

Such a procedure is inhumane and unacceptable to Vermonters;

WHEREAS:

The people of Vermont should be a1~le ~o restrict Late Term Abortion xf they choose, and
Article 22 would prohibit them from doing so;

WHEREAS:

8O~/a of Americans oppose terminating a babe the day befoace it's born, including b8% of
pro-choice Americans;

WHEREAS:

Parental notification zn these matters ~rould be prohibited, and doctors and nurses wi11
be forced to perform abortions against their medical judgment or risk losing their jobs.

THEREFOR: I urge you o oppose amending the Vermont Constitution with the language of Article 22.
Signed

C ~
~'~~~~
The Banta Household
Marshfield, VT 05658-8120

Dade ~

DO NO'C DETACH

Vermonters for the
~~
VT for the Common Good, Inc, P.O. Box 1454, Montpelier, VT 05fi01

From:

~

To:

~

~.--1

X433472

a.o~ -- PUT L~T~-TE~~ ~~O~TIQ~ ~H OUR CaNSTITUT~N
.._

.

iRi'

To: Rep. Henry Pearl
WHEREAS:

Article 22 would enshrine Late-Term, Anythzng-Gael Abortfon info the Vermont
Constitution;

WHEREAS;

Late--Term Abortion procedures involve terminating afuller-developed infant that maybe
just days, or even hours, auray from delivery;

WHEREAS:

Such a procedure is inhumane and unacceptable ~a ~Termonters;

WHEREAS;

The people of Vermont should be able ~o restrzc~ Late Term Abortion if they choose, and

Article 22 would prohibit them from doing so;

WHEREAS:

80% of Americans oppose terminating a baby the day before id's born, including b8% of
pia-choice Americans;

WHEREAS;

Parental notification in these matters ~rouid be prohibited, and doctors and nurses gill
be forced to perform abortions against theFr medical judgment or risk losing their jobs.

THEAEFBRE: I urge you to oppose amending the ~STermont Constitution vcrith the language of Article 22.
Signed

Date

The Searles Household
Barre, VT Q5641-3915
AO NOT DETACH

Vermonters for the
~~
VT forthe Common Gaod, lnc, P.O. Box 1454, Montpelier, VT 05fiQ1

From:

E

To:

`~

~fl33474

_

D~~

~

PIT LATE-TERM ~~QRT~o~

~wol ~ C~ ~ ST1TUTI~N

To: Rep. Henry Pearl
WHEREAS:

Article 22 would enshrine Late-Term, Anything-Goes Abortion info the'~Termont
Constitution;

WHEREAS:

Late--Term Abortion procedures involve terminating afully-developed infant that maybe
gust days, ox even hours, away From delivery;

WgIEREAS:

Such a procedure is inhumane and unaccepicable to Vermonters;

'WHEREAS:

The people of Vermont should be a}~le to restrict Late Term Abortion if they ~haose, and
Article 22 would prohibit them from doing sv;

WHEREAS:

80% of Americans oppose terminaCing a baby the day before id's born, including 68% of
pro-choice Americans;

WHEREAS.

Parental notifFcation in these matrters would be prohibited, and doctors and nurses wi.Il
be forced to perform abortions against their medical judgment or risk losing their jobs.

THEREFORE; I urge you to oppose amending the Vermont Constitution ~riich the language of Article 22.

Signed

Date_~~?. `" ~ ~ `"~ 1.....----

Rachel Pelkey
Barre, VT Q5641-1036
BO N4T DETACH

Vermonters for the
~~
VT forthe Common Good, ine~ P.O. Box ]454, Montpelier, VT 05601

From:

~

To:

~a1~$~4

LATE-T~R~ ABORT ON IN DUR ~a~ST1TUT~~N
To: Rep. Henry Pearl
~iVHEREAS:

Article 22 vsrould enshrine Late-Term, Anything-Goes Abortion info the Vermont
Constitution;

WHEREAS:

Late-Term Abortion procedures involve ~erminatrng a fullydeveloped znfant that maybe
just days, ~~r even hours, away from delivery;

WI~ERF.AS:

Such a procedure is inhumane and unacceptable to Vermon~ers;

WHEitEAS:

The people of Vermont should be able to restrict Late Term Abortion if they choose, and
Article 22 would prohibit them from doing so;

WHEREAS:

80% of .t~rlericans oppose terminating a baby the day befoxe it's born, including b8% of
pro-choice Americans;

WHER'~~AS:

Parental notification in these matters would be prohibited, and doctors and nurses vsrill
be forced to perform abortions against their medical judgment ox risk losing their jobs.

TI3EREFORE: I urge you to op ose amending the Vermont Co
- ~
~
Signed
f
r
Laura & Darryl Bradley
,r
Danville, VT 0828-95.4
j~

titut' n with the language of Article 22.
~
~ ~
Date

no rror nErACH

1/ermonters for the
~~
VT for the Common Good, Inc, P.O. Box 1454, Montpef per, VT 05fi0i

From:

~

To:

aa~.~ . ~PI~T...L~TE~T~~~ ~~ORT ~~ ~N OUP C~H~YITUT~OH
To: Rep. Henry Pearl

WHEREAS:

Article 22 v~rould enshrine Late-Term, Anything-Goes Abortion fnto the Vermont
Consi~itution;

WHEREAS;

Late-Term Abortion procedures involve germinating afully-developed infanti that may' be
just days, or even hours, away from delivery;

~if~'HEREAS;

Such, a procedure is inhumane and unacceptable to FJermonters;

WHEREAS:

The people of Vermont should be able ~o restrict Late Term A~or~ion if they choc~se, and
Article 22 urould prohibit them from dofng so;

WHEREAS;

80% of Americans oppose germinating a baby the day before it's born, including 68% of
pro-choice Americans;

WHEREAS:

Parental notification in these maters would be prohibited, and doctors and nurses will
be forced to perform abortions against their medical judgment or risk losing their jobs.

THEREFORE: I urge you to oppose amending the Vermont Constitut'an v~rith the language of Article 22.

Signed

1..

,

~ ~`
Thaddeus & Susanna Bran t
Marshfield, VT 05658--8016

r

-~-~-C

Date

~

DO NOT D'ET'ACH

Vermonters fvr the
~~
VT for the Common Good, Inc, P.O. Box 1454, Montpef ier, VT 05g0i

From:

~

To:

~

~~29639

~~~ . ~PU1` L~T'E-YE ~~ A~ 0~TI D ~ ~H DU R C~ H STATuTI N
To: Rep. Henr~r Pearl
'f~1HE~tEAS:

Article 22 would enshrzne L~.teTerm, Anything-Goes Aba~fon into the Vermont
Constitution;

~iffHE~lE,~lS:

Late-Term Abortion procedures involve ~erm.xnating a fullydeveloped infant that maybe
just days, or even hours, away Pram delivery;

WIHEREAS:

Such a procedure is inhumane and. unacceptable to Vermonters;

WHEREAS:

The people of Vermont should be able to restrict Late Term AbarCion if they choose, and
Article 22 vstould prohibit them from doing so,

WHEREAS:

80% of Americans oppose germinating a baby the day beFore it's born, including b8~/o of
pro-choice Americans;

WHEREAS:

Parental notification f n these matters would be prohibited, and docxors and nurses will

be forced to perform abortions against their medical judgment or risk losing their jobs.
TH~REFO
Signed

I urge you to opp se amending the Vermont Constitution rnrith the language of Article 22.
~~~ ~ U
`~~
Peter & Anna Brandt
Marshfield, ~1'I' 05658-SOI6

~...,.

a~n

Date

~ °~

i7O NOT D~'1'ACH

Vermonters fog the
~~
VT #or the Common Good, tnc, P.O. Box 1454, Montpelier, VT 05601

From:

E

To:

~~

~fl1777~

oo~ PUT LATE-TERM ABORTION IN OUR CONSTITUT~N
To: Rep. Henry Pear].
~NHEREAS:

Article 22 would enshrine Late-Term, Anything-Goes Abortion info the Vermont
Constitution;

WHEREAS:

Late-Term Abortion procedures involve terminating a fixlly-developed infant that maybe
just days, or even hours, away from delivery;

tiYHEREAS;

Such a procedure is inhumane and unacceptable to Vermonters;

WHEREAS:

The people of Vermont should be able to restrict Late Term Abortion if they choose, and
Article 22 would prohibit them from doing so;

WHEREAS:

80% of Americans oppose germinating a baby the day before it's born, including 68% o~
pro-choace Americans;

~iVHEREAS:

Parental notification in these makers would be prohibited, and doctors and nurses will
be forced to perform abortions against their medical judgment or risk los~.ng their jobs.

T~EREF~I~E; I urge you to oppo

amendin the Vermont ~onstatutron v~rith the language of Article 22.

Signed

-

Judith & Jerry
~ n~'
Danville, VT 0582 .'9513

Dade

~

DQ NOT DETACH

Vermonters fo:• the

VT for the Common Good, lnc~ P.O. Box 1454, Montpelier, VT 05601

From:

~

To:

~

X003283

oo~ -.. ~~'UT ~~TE~TER~ ~~ORTIaH I~ ~~~ C~~ST1T11T10~
To: Rep. Henry Pearl
WHEREAS;

Aac~icle 22 would enshrine Late-Term, Anything-Goes Abortion into the Vermont
Constitution;

'iI~HEREAS:

Late-Term Abortion procedures involve terminating afully-developed infant that maybe
just days, or even hours, away from delivery;

WHEREI~,S:

Such a procedure is inhumane and unaccEptable to YTermonters;

WHERE~IS:

The people of Vermont should be able to restrict Late Term Abortion if they ehoose, and
Article 22 would prohibit them from doing so;

WHEREAS:

8D% of ~.mericans oppose terminating a baby the day' before it's born, fnclud~.rtg 68% o~
pro-choace AmerF~ans;

WHEREAS:

Parental notification in these matters would be prohibited, and doctors and nurses ~urill
be forced to perform abortions against their medical judgment ox risk losing the~ix~ jobs.

TFIEREFaRE: I urge you to oppose amending the Vermont Constitution v~i~h the language of Article 22.
~
Signed -- - J~o~u

~

~~

Date

~2

Barbara & Donald Fastula
West Danville, VT 05873-DI45
DO NOT DETACH

Vermonters for the

VT for the Common Good,Inc, P.O. Box 1454, Montpelier, VT 056~i

From:

~

To:

~~ ~y LS ~~

~a17796

o~_s ~PUT l~TE~T ERM ~BQ RTI Q I~ IH 0 U R ~~NSTITUT~~N
.
To: Rep. Henry Pearl

WHEREAS:

Article 22 would enshrine Late-Tern, .Anything-Goes Abortion into the Vermont
Constitution;

WHEREAS:

Late-Term Abortion procedures involve terminating afully-developed infant that maybe
just days, or even hours, away from delivery;

~iiHEREAS:

Such a procedure is inhumane and unacceptable to Vermonters;

WHEREAS:

The people of Vermont should be able to restrict Late Term Abortion if they choose, and
Article 22 ~rould prohibit them from doing so;

WHEREAS:

80% of Americans oppose germinating a baby the day before it's born, including b8% of
pro--chozce Americans;

WHEREI~IS:

Paxental notification zn these matters would be prohibited, and doctors and nurses v~ri11
be forced to perform abortions against theiac medical judgment or risk losing their jobs.

'~HEREF~RE: Y urge you to oppose a~rtending the Vermont Constitution with the language of Ar~i~le 22.
r~

Signed ~~:3:~,~~~-•~.~~`rF~ ~dv-~r~,
---~
eli
Barbara & David Ma
Danville, VT 05828--9884

Date

- ~~ 1~~~'~ f
`

DO NOT DETACH

Vermonters fog- the

VT for the Common Good, inc, P.O. Box 1454, Montpelier, VT 05601

Flom:

~

To:

~a1~a5~

a~.~ ~~pUT «TE-TERM Ag~RT'~O~ ~H DUR C~NSTITUT~ON
To: Rep. Henry Pearl

WHEREAS:

Article 22 ~rould enshrine Late-Term, Anything-Goes Abortion into the Vermont
Constitution;

WHEREAS:

Late-Term Abortion procedures involve terminating afully-developed infant that maybe
just days, or even hours, away from delivery;

W'HERE~S;

Such a procedure is inhumane and unacceptable to Vermonters;

wHEREAS~

The people of Vermont should be able ~o restrict Late Term Abortion if they choose, and
Artzcle 22 would prohibit them from doing so;

WHEREAS:

8O% o~ .Americans oppose terminating a baby the day before it's born, including 68% of

pro-choice Americans;

WHEREI4S:

Parental notification in these matters would be prohibited, and doctors and nurses will
be forced to perform abortions against their medical judgment or risk losing their jobs.

~"HEREFORE: I urge you to oppose amending the Vermont Consti~u~ion with the language of Article 22.

Signed __ ~
5~~-/
~
The Calkins Household
Danville, VT 05828-9733

~

Date

~o~`" ~G ~- f

DO NOT DETACH

~lermonters far the
~~~
VT for the Common Good, Inc, P.O. Box 1454, Montpelier, VT 05fi01

From:

~

To:

X01531$

a~ ., PICT LATE-TERM ABORTI0~1~ IN ~lR CDNST TUTION
o~To: Rep. Heather Suprenant
WHEREAS:

Article 22 would enshrine LateTerm, .Anything-Goes Abortion into the Vermont
Constitution;

WHEREAS:

Late-Term Abortion procedures involve termina~a.ng a fizlly-developed infant that may be
just days, or even hours, away from delivery;

WHEREAS;

Such a procedure is inr~umane and unacceptable to Vermonters;

WHEREAS:

The people of Vermont should be able to restrict Late Term Abortion if they choose, and
Article 22 wou3.d prohibit them from doing so;

WHEREAS:

8O% of Americans oppose germinating a baby the day before id's born, including 68% of
pro--choice Americans;

WHEREAS:

Parental notification in these maters would be prohibited, and doctors and nurses will
be forced to perform abortions against their medical judgment or risk loszng their jobs.

THEREFORE: I urge you to oppose amending the Ver

Constitution with the language of .Article 2Z.

Signed

Date

l~

arba a & Douglas Martin
Bethel, VT 05032-9256
~o xoT n~cH

Vermonters for the
~~
VTfor the Common Good, Inc, P.O. Box 1454, Montpelier, VT 05601

From:

s

To:

~~~~~

~0~5447

ooc~' . PUT LATE-T~R~ ~B~~TIO~ N QI~R CO~STITUTI~N
'ib: Rep. Heather Suprenant
WHEREAS;

Article 22 would enshrixFe Late-Term, .Anything-Goes Abortion into the Vermont
Constitution;

WHEREAS:

Late-Term Abortion procedures involve terminating a fuller developed infant that maybe
just days, or even hours, away from delivery;

W~EREA►S:

Such a proceduxe ~.s inhumane and unacceptable to Vermonters;

WHEREAS:

The people of Vermont should be able to restrict Late Term Abortion if they choose, and
Artzcle 22 would prohibit them from doing so;

WHEREAS:

80% of Americans oppose terminating a baby the day before it's born, including 68% of
pro-choice Americans;

WHEREAS:

Parental notification an these makers would be prohibited, and doctors and nurses vsrill
be forced to perform abortions against their medical judgment or risk losing thee- jobs.

THEREFQI~E

I urge you to oppose amending the Vermont Constitution wi.~h the language of Article 22.

Signed

Date

Arthur & Betsey Peale
j]~lhite River Junction, VT 05001-9574
DO NOT DETACH

Vermonters for the
~~
VT for the Common Good, lnc, P.O. Box 1454, Montpelier, VT Q5601

From:

s

To:

~a14S85

~..~~ . ~P~l~ ~~TE-TEAM ~~a~Tl~~ ~H OUR C~H~T~TUT~QH
To: Rep. Heather Suprenant

WHEREAS:

Ax~icle 22 would enshrine Late-Term, An~hing-Goes Abortion into the ~1"ermont
Constitution;

WHEREAS:

Late-Term Abortion procedures involve terminating a fi~.I1y-developed infant that maybe
just days, or even hours, away from delivery;

RtHEREAS:

Such a procedure is inhumane and unacceptable to Vermonters;

WHERE~IS:

The people of Vermont should be able to restrict Late Term Abortion if they choose, and
Article 22 would prohibit them from doing so;

WHEREAS:

80% of Americans oppose terminating a baby the day before it's born, including b8% of
pro-choice Americans;

~THEREAS:

Parental notification in these matters would be prohibited, and doctors and nurses vsrxll
be forced to perform abortions against their medical ,judgment or risk losi.r~g their jobs.

THEAEFO

I u ge yo ~ to 0

Signed

os

end~.ng the Vermont Constitution with the langua e of Article 22.

~ ~
~
The Doten House old
~Toodstock, VT 05091-8005

Date

DO NOT DET1lCH

Vermonters for the
~T~
VT for the Common Good, ln~, P.O, Box 1454, Montpelier, VT 05601

From:

E

To:

~flfl7165

~~

~~

o~f . ~pUT LATE-T~R~1 AgQRTI~~ 1~1 BUR CONSTITUT~OH
_.

3

~

.

To: Rep. Heather Suprenan~
WHEREAS:

Axticle 22 would enshrf ne Late-Term, Anything-Goes Abortion into the Vermont
Constitution;

WHEREAS:

Late-Term Abortion procedures involve terminating afully-developed infant that maybe
just days, or even hours, array from delivery;

WHEREAS:

auch a procedure is inhumane and unacceptable to Vermonters;

WHEREAS:

The people of Vermont should be able ~o restrict Lade Term Abortzon if they choose, and
Article 22 would prohibit them from doing so;

V~HEREAS;

SQn/o of Americans oppose terminating a baby the day before id's born, including b8% of
pro-choice Americans;

WHEREAS:

Parental notification in these matters would be prohibited, and doctors and nurses will
be forced to perform abortions against their medical judgment or risk losing their ,jobs.

THEREFORE: 7 ur e you to oppose amending the Vermont Cons~ittztion Frith the language of Article 22.
Signed

f~. ~".~ /~
Date—Y--

~~~~~

The Blake Household
South Pomfret, VT 05067--0006
DO NOT DETACI~

Vermonters for .the
~~
VTfor the Common Good, Inc, P.O. Box 1454, Montpeliers VT OSfi01

From:

i

To:

~

'~~Lr~"a!~.~

~~f PUT L~T~-T`E~~ ~~~RTO~ IK 0~~ GQ~STIT~TI~~
. .~
To: Rep. Heather Suprenant

WHEREAS:

Article 22 would enshrine Lade-Term, Any~hxng-Goes Abortion into the Vermont
Constitution;

WHEREAS:

LateTerm Aba~tion procedures involve ~ermzna~ing a fixliy-developed infant that maybe
just days, or even hours, away from delivery;

WHEREAS:

Such a procedure is inhumane ands unacceptable ico Vermonters;

WHEREAS:

The people of Vermont should be able ~o restrict Late Term Abortion if tYtey choose, and
Article 22 ~v~rould prohibit them from dofng so;

WHE~T.EAS:

80% of Americans oppose terminating a baby the day before it's born, including 68% of
pro-cho~.ce Americans;

WHE~tEAS:

Parental notification in these matters would be prohibited, and doctors and nurses will
be forced to perform abortions against their medical judgment ar risk losing their jobs,

TI~EREFORE: I urge you to oppose amending the Vermont Cons~ftution with the language of 1~rticle 22.
Signed

~"/

n

r

w

DateJ~~2~. -off

Charlotte Gomo
North Pomfret, VT 05053-5034
no Koz ~enc~x

I

~i

J

Vermonters for the
~~
1/T for the Common Good, Inc, P.O. Box 1454, Montpelier, VT 05601

From:

To:

Charlotte Gomo
118 Dana Road
North Pomfret, VT 05053--5034

Annrsa Lamberton
VT for the Common Good, Inc.
P.O. Box 1454
Montpelier, VT 056 1

Dear Annisa:
I agree! That is why I have enclosed my "NO Late Term Abortion In the Constitution" Petition to my
Representative{s) insisting they vote "NO!~ on Article Z2.
I wish to be more informed, send me email. updates at:
To help you educate Vermont voters regarding how radical Article 22 truly is, I am enclosing my generous
contribution in the amount off:

ate.,~~ PUT LATE-TERM ~~~RTI4N ~~ OUR CONSTITUTION
To: Rep. Harvey Smith

WHEREAS:

Article 22 would enshrine Late-Term, Anything-Goes Abortion rnto the ~Termont
Constitution;

WHERERS:

Late-Term Abo~ion procedures involve germinating a£ally-developed infanti that maybe
just days, or even hours, away from delivery;

WHER,E~IS:

Such a procedure is inhumane and unacceptable ~o Vermonters;

WHEREAS:

The people of Vermont should be able to restrict Late Term Abortion if they choose, and
Article 22 would prohibit them from doing so,

WHEREAS:

80 /O of Americans oppose terminating a baby the day before it's born, including b8% of
pro-choice Americans;

WHE~tEAS;

Parental notification in these matters v`rould be prohibited, and doctors and nurses gill
be forced to perform abortions against their medical judgment or r~i.sk losing their jobs.
ge you to oppose amending the Vermont ConstXtution with the language of Artfcle 22.
_n„

Date_1s~Z1 l

Signe
The Mercier Household
Bridport, VT 05734-9665
DO NOT` DEFACH

Vermonters for the
~~
VT for the Common Good,Inc, P.O. Box 1454, Montpelier, VT 05g~i

From:

~

To:

~ Z'~

~~D7595

PUT LATE-T~R~I AB~RT~~I~ IN DUR ~ON~TITUTQI~
o~
~~
_. _Y
To: Rep. Harvey Smith

WHEREAS:

~.rticle 22 would enshrine Late-Term, Anything-Goes Abortion znto the Vermont
Constitution;

WHEREAS:

Late-Term Abortion procedures involve terminating afully-developed infant that maybe
just days, or even hours, away from delivery;

i~iHERE~I,S:

Such a procedure is inhumane and unacceptable to Vermonters;

W~IEREAS:

The people of Vermont should be able to restrict Late Term Abortion if they choose, and
Article 22 would prohibit them from doing so;

WHEREAS:

80 /0 of americans oppose terminating a baby the day before it's born, including 68% of
pro-choice Americans;

WHEREAS:

Parental notification in these makers would be prohibited, and doctors and nurses will
be forced to perform abortions against their medical judgment or risk losing their jobs.

THEREFQRE: T urge you to oppose amending the Vermont Constitution with the language of Ax~i~le 22.
Signed

Date~~

Nrerr~t & Mi a~rDuclos
Brid~ort,
05734-0003 ~~,~

~do~

DO NOT DE9'ACIi

Vermonters for the

VT for the Common Good, Inc, P.O. box 1454, Montpelier VT 05601

From:

~

To:

1

„_,._....

~~~7579

oo~..~~--~. ~'~1~"LATE-TERNS ~B~RT O~ IN OUR ~DNSTITUT ON
To: Rep. Harvey Smith

WHEREAS:

Article 22 would enshrine Late-Term, Anything-Goes Abortion into the'~Iermant
Constitution;

ViTHEREAS:

Late-Term Abortion procedures involve terminating afully--developed infant that maybe
just days, or even hours, away from delivery;

WHERE~IS:

Such a procedure is inhumane and unacceptable to Vermonters;

WHEREAS:

The people of Vermont should be able to restrict Late Term Abortion if they choose, and
Article 22 would prohibit them from doing so;

WHERE~IS:

80 /0 0~ Americans oppose germinating a baby the day before it's born, including 68% of
pro-choice Americans;

WHEREAS:

Parental notification in these matters would be prohibited, and doctors and nuacses urill
be forced to perform abortions against their medical judgment or risk losing their jobs.

THEREFCIRE;
Signed

e you to oppose amending the ~Termont Constitution with the language of Artiele 22.
~

~

~~

~,

GL

Date

Marg ret Harold Sunderland
Bridport, VT 05734--9456

~~ ^ ~ ~ r ~ ~ z.

AO NOT DETACH

Vermonters for the
~~
VT for the Common Good, lnc~ P.O. Box 1454, Montpelier, VT 05601

From:

~

To:

~~r-L'~1_~-t~

U LATE TERM AB~~T O~ IN BUR ~~NSTITUT~~N
~o~ . PT
To: Rep. Harvey Smxth
WHEREAS:

Article 22 would enshrine Lade-Term, .Anything-Goes Abortion into the Vermont
Constitution;

WHEREAS:

Late-Term Abortion procedures involve terminating a fizlly-developed infant that maybe
just days, or even hours, away from delivery;

WHEREAS:

Such a procedure is inhumane and unacceptable to Vermonters;

WHEREAS:

The people of Vermont should be able to restrict Late Term Abari~ion if their choose, and
Article 22 would prohibit them from doing so;

WHEREAS;

80% o~ Americans oppose terminating a baby the day before it's born, including 68% of
pro--choice Americans;

WHEREAS:

Parental notification in these matters would be prohibited, and doctors and nurses urill
be forced to perform abortions against their medical judgment or risk losing their jobs.

THERE~~ORE: I urge you to oppose amending the Vermont Cons~ztution with the language of Article 22.
Signed , / 1L

Date_ ~_~ l I ~a~

Mary Bargiel
New Haven, VT 05472-4424
DO NOT DETACH

Vermonters foi- the
~~
VT forthe Common Good, lnc, P.O. Box 1454, Montpelier, VT 05601
F;x~om:

t

To:

GI~~'LsL'~~

o~ ,_ ~P~T l~TE-TERM ~BDRT~~~ IN OUR ~~I~STITUT~OH
~~
To: Rep. Harvey Smith
WHEREAS;

Article 22 would enshrine LateTerm, Anything-Goes Abortion fnto the Vermont
Constitution;

WHEREAS;

Late-Term Abortion procedures involve terminating afully-developed infant ghat maybe
just days, or even hours, auray from delivery;

WHEREAS:

Such a procedure is inhumane anci unacceptable to Vermonters;

WHEREAS;

The people of Vermont should be able to restrict Late Term Abortion if they choose, and
Article 22 would prohibit them from doing so;

WHEREAS:

80% of Americans oppose terminating a baby the day before it's born, including 68°/a o~
pro-choice Americans;

WHEREAS:

Parental notification in these matters would be prohibited, and doc'~ors and nurses will
be Forced to perform abortions against their medical. judgment or risk losing their jobs.

THEREFO

I urge you o o pose amending he Vermont onst'tution Frith the language of Article 22.

Signed
Dina & Floy
iple
New Haven, VT 05472-5040

~

Date. ~ ~ ~` f ~~,, ,~.~-~-~

~

DO NQT A£TACH

Vermonters for the
-

~~' V

VT for the Common Good, lnc, P.O. Box 1454, Montpef ier, VT U5601

From:

~

To:

~nn7~~~

PUT LATE-T~R~ ~~QRTiOH N QTR C~NSTITUTIOH

D.a~

To: Rep. Harvey Smith
WHEREAS:

Article 22 would enshrine Late-Term, Anything-Goes Abortion into the Vermont
Constitution;

WHEREAS;

Late-Term Abortion procedures involve germinating a fullydeveloped infant that maybe
,}ust days, or even hours, away from deliver3r;

iYHE~EAS:

Such a procedure is inhumane and unaccepi~able to Vermonters;

WHEREAS:

The people of Vermont should be able to restrict Late Term Abortion if they choose, and
Article 22 would prohibit them from doing so;

WHEREAS;

8O /0 of Americans oppose terminating a baby the day before it's born, including 68% of
pro-choice Americans;

WHEREAS:

Parental notification in these makers would be prohibited, and doctors and nurses will
be forced to perform abortions against their medical judgment or risk losing their jobs.

THEREFORE: I urge you to oppose amending the ~1'ermont Constitution urith the language of Article 22.
~~
Signed
~'~'
_
Date ~~`_- -~ Q ~' ,. ,o~~~

Anne & Peter Buck
~1~Teybridge, VT 05753--9545

DO NOT DETACH

Vermonters fog- the
~~~
VT for the Common Good, Inca P.O. Box 1454, Montpelier, VT 05601

From:

~

To:

~g07643

~P~JT L~TE~TER~ ~►~QRTIQN ~N QUR C~HST'ITUTION

oo~
_.

5 y.

To: Rep. Harvey Smith
WHEREAS:

Article 22 would enshrine L~t~-Term, .Anything-Goes Abortion into the Vermont
Constitution;

WHEREAS:

Late-Term Abortion procedures involve terminating a fix11ydeveloped infant that maybe
just days, or even hours, away from deliver-Sr;

~ii~HEREA~:

Such a procedure is inhumane and unacceptahie to Vermonters;

'WHEREAS:

The people of Vermont should be able to acestrict Late Term Abortion if they choose, and
Article 22 would prohibit them from doing so;

WHEREAS:

80% of Americans oppose germinating a baby the day before it's born, ~.nclud~.ng b$°/a of
pro--choice Americans;

WHEREAS:

Parental notification in these matters would be prohibited, and doctors and nurses urill
be forced to perform abortions against their medical judgment or risk losing their jobs.

THEREFORE: I urge you to oppose .mending the Vermont Constirixtion urith the language of Article 22.
Signed

~.

~

Shei a & Stephen Huestis
Bridport, VT 05734-9325

Date

DO NOT DE3'ACH

Vermonters for the
~~
VT for the Common Good, Inc, P.O. Box 1454, Montpelier, VT 05601

From:

i

To:

_~..-~~~ d~l

s s ~`~~

~ot~_~_. . PITT «TE-TERM AB~RT~01~ IN 0U R CD w~TI TUTS 0N
To: Rep. Harvey Smith

WHEREAS:

Ar~icie 22 would enshrine Late-Term, Anything-Goes Abortion anto the Vermont
Constitution;

WHEREAS;

LateTerm Abortion procedures involve terminating afully--developed infant that maybe
just days, or even hours, away from deliver3r;

ViiHEREAS;

Such a procedure is inhumane and unacceptable to Vermonters;

WHEREAS:

The people of Vermont should be able to restrict Late Term Abortzon if they choose, and
Article 22 ~,vould prohibit them from doing so;

WHEREAS:

80% of Americans oppose germinating a baby the day before it's born, including b8% of
pro-choice Amerieans;

WHEREAS:

Parental notification in these makers would be prohibited, and doctors and nurses wild
be forced to perform abortions against their medical judgment or risk los~.ng their jobs.

THEREFORE: I urge you ~o

pose amending the '~1'ermont Constitution with the language of Article 22.

Signed

Date_._ ~~~?~~., ,,.,.---

The ingman Hou
old
Middlebury, VT 05753-8722
DO NOT D~'1'ACH

Vermonters for the
~~
VT for the Common Good, inc, P.O. Box 1454, Montpelier, VT 05601

From:

~

To:

ot~j . ~P~T L~►T`E-TERM AB~RTON IN OUR ~OHSTITUTION
To: Rep. Harvey Smith
WHEREAS:

Article 22 would enshrine Late-Term, Anything-Goes Abortion into the Vermont
Constitution;

WHEREAS:

Late--Term Abortion procedures revolve terminating afully--developed infant that maybe
just days, or even hours, a~savay from delivery;

VJ~rYEREAS;

Such a procedure is inhumane and unacceptable to Vermonters;

WHEREAS:

The people of Vermont should be able to restrict Late Term Abortion if they choose, and
Article 22 would prohibit them from doing so;

WHEREAS;

80°~0 of Americans oppose ~erminati.ng a baby the day before it's born, including 68% of
pro-choice Americans;

WHEREAS:

Parental notifi~a~ion in these maters would be prohibited, and doctors and nurses will
be forced to perform abortions against their medical judgment or risk losing their jobs.

THEREFD

I urge y

Signed

/

to oppose
C' ~

ending the Vermont Constitution with the 1 ngua e of Ar~iele 22.

unship Berman
Weybridge, VT 05753-9695

~

Date

f

DO NOT DETACH

Vermonters far the

VT for the Common Good, lnc, P.O. Box 1454, Montpelier, VT 05601

From:

~

To:

~~~7556

a~ ~~PST l~TE-T~R~1 ~►BaRT ~N IN OUR ~~NST[TUTI~N
.. _.~_
To: Rep. Harvey Smith

WHEREAS:

Article 22 would enshrine Late-Term, Anything-Goes Abortion into the Vermont
Constitution;

WHEREAS:

Late-Term Abortion procedures involve terminating a fu1Ly-developed ~.nfant that maybe
,}ust daps, or even hours, away from delivery;

Wi~EREAS=

Such a procedure is inhumane and unacceptable to Vermonters;

WHEREAS:

Thy people of Vermont should be able to restrict Late Term Abortion if they ehoose, and
Article 22 would prohibit them from doing so;

WHEREAS:

80°10 of Americans oppose terminating a baby the da~r before rt's born, including 68% of
pro-choice Americans;

WHEREAS:

Parental notification in these matters would be prohibited, and doctors and nurses w~.Il
be forced to perform abortions against thezr medical,~udgment ox risk losing thear jobs.

THEREFORE: I urge you to oppose amending the Vermont Constitution Frith the language of Article 22.
t~- ~ t ~; ~ ~ t cz~ s ~,-v~~
. C<,r.~.cri
Signed
Date
~ — ~ ~~ ~`

,~~
& ~1U'rzght
Bridport, VT 05734-961.7

. , ~ ,,~
~Ji-~

1
S

5 j ~'- ({

,~

~

~ ~ ~ DO NOT DETACH
d

Vermonters for the
~~
VT for the Common Good, Inc, P.O. Box 1454, Montpelier, VT 05601

From:

~

To:

X007659

H TITuT o w
o~ ~P~T .ATE-T~R~ ~~ oRTIO~ ~~o~ R cos
o~-~To: Rep. Harvey Smith
WHEREAS:

Artacle 22 would enshrine Lade-Term, Any~hrng-Goes Abortion into the Vermont
Constitution;

WHEREAS:

Late-Term Abortion procedures involve terminating afilly-developed znfant that maybe
3ust days, or even hours, away from deliverer;

WHEREAS:

Such a procedure is inhumane and unacceptable to "tl'ermonters;

WHEREAS:

The people of Vermont should be able to resCrrct Late Term Abortion if they choose, and
Article 22 would prohibit them from doing so;

WHE~tEAS:

8O°/a of americans oppose terminating a baby the day before it's born, including b8Q/o of
pro-choice Americans;

WHER$AS:

Parental no~if3cation in these matters would be prohibited, and doctors and nurses will
be forced to perform abortions against their medical judgment or risk losing their jobs.

THE~EFOItE; I urge you to oppose amending the Vermont Cons~i~ution w3ith the language of Article 22.
~~ ~~~
Signed
~'
Dade
e Norris Household
Bridport, VT x5734-9555
DO NOT DETACH

Vermonters for the

VT for the Common Good, ln~, P.O. Box 1454, MontpeiEer, VT 05601

From:

~

To:

~P l~T l~T E-T E R ~ ~►B~RTI ON IN 0U R C0 ~ST~TUTI~H

D~~

To: Rep. Harvey Sm~.~h
WHEREAS;

Article 2~ would enshrine LateTerm, An~hing-Goes Abortion into the Verman~
Constitution;

WHEREAS:

Late--Term Abortion procedures involve terminating a fizlly-developed infant that maybe
just days, or even hours, away from delivery;

'i~i#;ERE,A~:

Such a procedure is inhumane and unacceptable to Vermonters;

'WHEREAS:

The people o~ Vermont should be able ~o restrict Late Term Abortion if they choose, and
Article 22 would prohibit them from doing so,

WHEREAS:

80% o~ Americans oppose terminating a baby the day before it's born, including 68% of
pro-choice Americans;

WHEREAS:

Parental notificatfon in these matters would be prohibited, and doctors and nurses urill
be forced to perform abortions agafns~ their medical judgment or risk losing theiar' jobs.

THEREFORE: I urge you to oppose amending the Vermont Constitution with the language of Artfele 22.
Signed

~

a

_

Tate

Richard Groman
Bridport, V'I' 05734-4407

~

DO NOT D£TArCH

Vermonters for the
~~
VT for the Common Good, lnc, P.O. Box 1454, Montpelier, VT 05601

From:

s

To:

/'

~~

~rl~t~~*~

o.t.o~v ~P~T LATE-TER[ A~~RTIDN IN DUR CONSTITUTION
To: Rep. Harvey Smith

WHEREAS:

Article 22 would enshrine Late-Term, .Anything-Goes Abortion info the Vermont
Constitution;

i~THEREAS:

Late-Term Abortion procedures involve termfnatrng afully--developed infant that maybe
just days, car even hours, away from delivery;

WHEREAS:

Such a procedure is inhumane and unacceptable i~o Vermonters;

WHEREAS:

The people of Vermont should be able to restriet Late Term Abortion if they choose, and
article 22 would prohibit them from doing so;

~1HEREAS~

80% of .Americans oppose terminating a bab3r the day before it's born, including 68% of
pro-choice .Americans;

WHEREAS;

Parental notification in these matters would be prohibited, and doctors and nurses will
be forced to perform abortions against their medical judgment or risk los~.ng their jobs.

7CHEREFORE: I urge you to oppose amending the Vermont Cons~ztu~ion with the language of Article 22.
Signed

r~

~

The Foshay Hous hold
Bridport, VT 05734-9535

~

~ /7 ~ ~!

Date_. .r°ti

DO NOT 1}EY'ACH

Vermonters for the

VT #or the Common Good, inc, P.O. Box 1454, Montpelier, VT 05601

From;

~

To:

~

X024142

o~ . ~P~T LATE-TERM ~g~RT DPI IN ~U~ C~NST TI~TI~N
o~To: Rep. Harvey Smith
WHEREAS;

Article 22 would enshrine Late-Term, Anything-Goes Abortfon into the Vermont
Constit~xtion;

WHEREAS:

Late-Term Abortion procedures involve terminating a f-ul.ly-developed a.nfant that maybe
just days, or even hours, away from delivery;

WHEit~AS;

Such a procedure is inhumane and unacceptable ~o Vermonters;

WHEREAS:

The people of Vermont should be able to restrict Late Term Abortion if they choose, and
Article 22 would prohfbit them from doing so;

WHEREAS:

8Q~/a of Americans oppose terminating a baby the day before id's born, including b8% of
pro--choice Americans;

WHEREAS;

Parental notification in these matters v~rould be prohibited, and doctors and nurses will
be forced to perform abortions against their. med~.~a]. judgment or risk losing their jobs.

THEREFQRE; I
Signed

~

you too po e amending the Vermont Constitution with the language of Article 22.
4

~~-~

~~

Dade

Debra & Alan Wilkinson
New Haven, VT 05472-4034

~~- ~ j ~

DO NOT AETACH

~

~~

Vermonters fot- the
~~
VT for #ha Common Good, lnc, P.O. Box 1454, Montpelier, VT 05601

From:

t

To:

~fl24361

~~ . ~~UT .A1`E-T~R~ ~~~~TIOH N 0lR C~NSTTUTION
~~
To: Rep. George Till
Rep. Trevor Squirrell
WHEREAS:

Article 22 would enshrute LateTerm, Anyth~.ng-Goes Abortion pinto the Vermont
Constitution;

WHEREAS:

LateTerm Abortion procedures rnvoive terminating a fc~.11y-developed infant that maybe
gust days, or even hours, away from delivery;

WHEREAw:

Such a procedure is inhumane a.~d unacceptable to Vermonters;

WHEREAS:

The people of Vermont should be able to restrict Late Term Abortion if they choose, and
Article 22 would prohibit them from doing so;

WHEREAS:

80% of Americans oppose germinating a baby the day before it's born, including 68% of
pro--choice Americans;

WHEREAS:

Parental notification in these matters would be prohibited, and doctors and nurses will
be forced to perform abortions against their medical judgment or risk losing their jobs.

THEREFORE: I urge you to~~ose amending the Vermont Constitution tivith the language of Article 22.
Signed

Date

~Z~1.~j~j

Kr-istin & Tanner Palmer
Jericho, VT 05465-3J.53
DO NOT DETACH

Vermonters for the
~~
VTforthe Common Good, Inc, P.O. Box ]454, Montpelier, VT 05601

From:

i

To:

~d23828

oo~

PUT L~►TE-TERM ~~QRTI~~ I~ ouR ca ~ sTATUT~ ON
To: Rep. George Till
Rep. Trevor Squirrell

WHEREAS:

Article 22 would enshrine Late-Term, Anything-Goes Abortion into the Vermont
Constitution;

WHEREAS:

Late-Term Abortion procedures involve terminating afully-developed infant that maybe
just days, or even hovers, away from delivery;

WHEREAS:

Such a procedure is inhumane and unacceptable to ~1''ermonters;

WHERE~IS:

The people of Vermont should be able to restrict Late Term Abortion if they choose, and
Article 22 would prohibit them from dozng so;

WHEREAS:

8O% of Americans oppose terminating a baby the day before it's born, including b8% of
pro-choice Americans;

WHEREAS:

Parental notification in these matters would be prohibited, and doctors and nurses will
be forced to perform abortions against their medical. judgment or risk losing their jobs.

THEREFORE: I urge you to oppose amending the Vermont Constitu~.on with the language of Article 22.

~/ i
Signed ~
The Rawson Household
Underhill, VT 05489-9225

Date ~~

DO NOT DETACH

~1!' i ~
Vermonters for the
~~
VT for the Common Good, lnc, P.O. Box 1454, Montpelier, VT ~560i

FYom:

~

To:

X423779

o~ LPUT ~~TE-TERM ~eoRToN ~wouRco~sT~TUTa~
To: Rep. George Till
Rep. Trevor Squirrell
WHEREAS:

Article 22 would enshrine Late--Term, Anything-Goes Abortion into the Vermont
Constitution;

WHEREAS:

Late-Term Abortion procedures involve terminating a fizlly-developed infant that maybe
gust days, or even hours away from delivexy;

WHEREAS:

Such a procedure x~ ax~humane and unacceptable to Vermonters;

WHEREAS:

The people of Vermont should be able to restrict Lade Term Abortion if they choose, and
Article 22 would prohibit them from doing so;

WHEREAS:

80°/a o~ Amerzcans oppose terminating a baby the day before it's born, including b8% of
pro--choice Americans;

WHEREAS:

Parental notification ~.n these matters would be prohibited, and doctors and nurses will
be forced to perform abortions againsic their medical judgment or risk losing their jobs.

THEREFQRE; I urge you to oppose amending the Vermont Constitution with the language of Article 22.

Signed

to ( ~` --t `~---`~-.'I

Rilda & Michael Corriveau
Underhill, VT 05489-9205
no Nor nErACH

Vermonters for the
~~
VT for the Common Good, Inc, P.O. Box 1454, Montpelser, VT 05fi01

From:

~

To:

-----

X023742

~ . ~~~~~.~T~-T`~~~~g~~Tl~~

H OAR ~aNST T~1T10N

To: Rep. George Till
Rep. Trevor Squirrell
WHEREAS:

Ar~zcle 22 vErouid enshrine Late-Term, Anything-Goes Abortion info the Vermont
Constitution;

WHEREAS:

Late-Term Abort~.on procedures involve terminating a fu13.y-developed infant that maybe
just days, or even hours, avcray from delivery;

WHEREAS:

Such a procedure is inhumane and unacceptable to Vermonters;

W'I~EREAS:

The people of Vermont should be able to restrict Late Term Aba~ion if they choose, and
Article 22 would prohibit them from doing so;

WHEREAS:

80% of Americans oppose terminating a baby the day before it's born, including b8% of
pro-choice Americans;

WHEREAS:

Parental notification in these ma~~ers v~rauld be prohibited, and doctors and nurses will
be forced to perform abortzans against their medical judgxri.ent or risk losing~their jobs.

THE~F~JRL: I urge you to oppose amending the Vermont Constitution v~rith the language of Article 22.
Signed

Date ~ o~ ~ ~~ '" ~ a ~
Diana Nadeau
Underhill, VT 05489-9397
Dp NOT DETACH

Vermonters foY the
~r~
VT for the Common Good, Inc, P.O. Box 1454, Montpelier VT 05601

From;

~

To:

~~23737

o~f ~. PUT LATE-T'E~~ ~B~ RT Q~ ~ BUR C~~ISTITUTIOl~
~~
To: Rep. George TiII
Rep. Trevor Squirrell
WHEREAS:

Article 22 would enshrine Late-Term, An~rthing-Goes l~bortia~n into the Vermont
Constitz~tion;

ii~HEREAS;

Late-Term Abort~.an procedures invol~re terminating a fullydeveloped infant that may' be
gust days, or even hours, away from delivery;

'~VHEREA~:

Such a procedure i.s inhumane and. unacceptable to Verxnonters;

i~'H~REAS:

The people of Vermont should be able to restrict Late Term Abortion if ~Ytey choose, and
Article 22 would prohibit them from c~ozng so;

WHEREAS;

80% of Americans oppose terminating a baby the day before it's born, including 68% of
pro-choice Americans;

~IEREAS:

Parental notification in these makers wouldbe prohibited, and doctors and nurses wi.Il
be forced to perform abortions against their medical judgment or risk losing their jobs.

THEREF'QRE: I u

you to oppose amendin .the ~Termont Constitution with the language of Article 22.
f
Signed
Date o~ /~
Sherrie & David Adams
~~~~
Underhill, VT 05489-9609'
AO NOT D~''PACH

verrnonters for the
,~~~
VT for the Common Good,Inc, P.O. Box 1454, Montpetser, VT 05601

From:

i

To:

~~23837

~~ _.. ~PI~T LATE-TERM ~~O~TID~ ~ QUR C~NSTITUTIQI~
D~
_~
T

To: Rep. George Ti11.
Rep. Trevor Squirrell

WHEREAS;

Article 22 would enshrine Late-Term, Anything-Goes Abort2on info the Vermont
Constitution;

WHEREAS:

Late-Term Abortion procedures involve terminating afully-developed infant that maybe
just days, or even hours, away from delivery;

WgIEREAS:

Such a procedure is inhumane and unacceptable to '~Termonters;

WHEREAS:

The people of Vermont should be able to restrict Late Term Abortion if they choose, and
Article 22 would prohibit them from doing so;

WHEREAS:

80% of Americans oppose terminating a baby the day before id's born, including b8% of
pro-choice Americans;

WHEREAS:

Parental notification in these maters would be prohibited, and doctors and nurses will
be forced to perform abortions against their medical. judgment or risk losing their jobs.

THEREFORE: I urge you to oppose amending tYte Vermont Constitution vsrith the language of Artzcle 22.
t_
r

~L.~.~.~. -~
Signed ~s~ ~~
L & Lise ~]STursthorn

Date 1 Z-

Underhill, ~l'T 05489-9757
DO 11iOT DETACH

Vermonters fog- the
~~
VT for the Common Good, Inc, P.O. Box 1454, Montpelier, VT 05601

Flom:

To:

r~ i

~a23~3~

~~'~~' .~TE~T'E~~ ~~~T~ON IH ~~R CaI~STTUTlOH

~.~~

To: Rep. Geor. ge Txll
Rep. Trevor Squirrell
WHEREAS

Article 22 would enshrine Lade-Term, Anything-Goes Abortion info the ~Iermant
Constitution;

aiHEREAS;

Late-Term Abortion procedures involve terminating a fixllydeveloped infant that mad be
just days, or even hours, away from delivery;

'~i~HE~AS:

Such a procedure is inhumane and-unacceptable to Vermonters;

WHEREAS:

The people of Vermont should be able to restrzct Lade Term Abortion if they choose, and
Article 22 v~rould prohibit them from doing so;

WHEREAS:

80% of Americans oppose terminati.r~.g a baby the day before rt's born, including 68°/a of
pro-chozce Americans;

WHEREAS

Parental notification in these matters would be prohibited, and doctors and nurses will
be forced to perform abortions against their medical judgment yr risk losing their jobs.

TH~REF4~: I urge you to oppose amending the Vermont Constitution wfth the Iangu~ge of Article 22.

Signed

~

The Comstock Household
Underhill, VT 05489--9215

~ E`er n- r ~~ r ~- ~. ~ ~.
{-Dt

f Z(I t y ~ .Z~ ~ ~

no rror n~rrcH

Vermonter.: €or the

VTfor the Common Good, lnc, P.O. Box 1454, Montpelier, llT 05641

From:

E

To:

X024226

ao~ a:.. ~~'!~T LATE-TERM ~~ ~ ~T~ 0 ~I IH OIR COI~ST~TUT~~N
y

To: Rep. Geor e Till
~
Rep. Trevor Squirrell

`~r~ ~ ~ ~

~--

-

`+~ ~

WHEREAS:

Article 22 would enshrine Late-Term, Anything-Goes Abortfon into the Vermont
Constitution;

WHEREAS;

Late-Term Abortion procedures involve terminating afully-developed infant ghat maybe
just days, or even hours, away from delivery;

WHEREAS:

Such a procedure is inhumane and unaccepi~able to Vermonters;

WHEREAS:

The people off' Vermont should be able to restrict Lade Term Abortion rf they chase, and

Article 22 ~rould prohibit them from doing so;
~ifTHEREAS:

80% of Americans oppose xerminating a baby the day before it's born, including b8% of
pro-chofce Americans;

WHEREAS;

Parental notification in these makers would be prohibited, and doctors and nurses virill
be forced to perform abortions against their medical judgment or risk losing their jobs.

THEREFORE:
Signed

~! rge you to oppose ame

~3 i'
~
~~
Carole & Roland Maheu~
Jericho, VT 05~~65-0091

ing the `Iermon~ Constitution vcrith the language of Article 22.
~

~7ate

~~~{
~'~ 1,
no NOT n~rAcx

Vermonters fo;- the
~~~
VT #or the Common Good, tnc~ P.O. Box 1454, Montpelier, VT 05601

From;

~

Ta:

~~23841

~a~ ... ~~'l T ~~TE TERM ~~aRT O~ 1N BUR CONSTITUTIQ~1
To: Rep. George Ti].1
Rep. Trevor Squirrell
WHEREAS.

Article 22 would enshxi.ne Late-Term, Anything-Goes Abortion into the Vermont
Constztutian;

WHEREAS:

Late-Term Abortion procedures involve terminating afully-developed infant that maybe
3ust days, or even hours, av~ray from delivery;

W"I~EREA►~S;

Such a procedure is inhumane and unacceptable to Vermonters;

WHEREAS:

The people of Vermont should be able ~o restrict Late Term Abortion if they choose, and
Article 22 would prohibit them from doing so;

VPHEREAS;

8Qa/o of Americans oppose terminating a baby the day before it's born, including 68% of
pro-choice Americans;

WHEREAS:

Parental notification fn these matters would be prohibited, and doctors and nurses uriil
be forced to perform abortions against their medical judgment or risk losing their jobs.

THEREFaR~: I urge you to oppose amending the Vi~rmon~ Constitution with the language of Article 22.

Signed

Genevieve & Gaitan Mathieu
Underhill, VT 05489-9202

Y

~

Date_1~.o~_`" ~r4"~-~D~/ _.~..

DO NOT DEi'ACH

3
Vermonters for the
~~
VT #or the Common Good, lnc, P.O. Box 1454, Montpelier, VT 056U1

From;

~

To:

~a23822

~~~ . ~Pl T I.~TE~TER~i ~B ~D~TION IN OldR COHS T1TUTI0N
To: Rep. George Till
Rep. Trevor Squirrell
WHEREAS:

Article 22 would enshrine Late-Term, Anyth~ixig-Goes Abortion i~x~to the Vermont
Constitution;

WHEREAS;

Late-Term Abortion procedures involve terminating afully-developed infant that maybe
just days, or even hours, away from delivery;

WHEREAS:

Such a procedure is inhumane and unacceptable to Vermonters;

'WHEREAS:

The people of Vermont should be ably to restrict Late Term Abortion zf they choose, and
Artzcle 22 would prohibit them from doing so;

WHEREAS:

8D% of Americans oppose terminating a baby the day before it's barn, including 68% of
pro-choice Americans;

WHEREAS;

Parental notification in these maters would be prohibited, and doctors and nurses urill
be forced to perform abortions against their medical judgment or risk losing their jobs.

THEREFORE: Y urge you ~o oppose amending the Vermont Constitution with the language of Article 22.

Signed `~'
~~~
Nancy & Ro er Miller
Underhill, VT 05489--9328

Date

~r~-

DO NOT DETACH

~~

~

Vermonters for the
~~
VT #or the Common Good, lnc, P.O. Box 1454, Montpelier, VT 056Di

Flom:

f

To:

l~

~

~a3aa~~

.. /~

~.

a~~ ~f... ~~P'UT~.~~'~-T~R~ ~~~~~TI~I~ I~ OUR C~~~TITUT~ON
To: Rep. George TiII
Rep. Trevoar Squirrell

1N'HEREAS:

Article 22 would enshrine Late-Term, Anything-Goes Abortion info the Vermont
Constitution;

Vi~HEREAS:

Late--Term Abortion procedures involve ~ermina~fng a fizllydeveloped infant that maybe
just days, or even hours, away from delfvery;

RtHEREAS:

Such a procedure is inhumane and unacceptable to ~ETermon~ers;

WHEREAS;

~'he people of `Termont should be able to restract Late Term Abortion ff they choose, and
Article 22 would prohibit them from doing so;

WHEREAS:

80% of Americans oppose terminatixtg a baby the day before it's born, including b8% of
pro-choice Americans;

WHEREAS:

Parental notification in these maters would be pro~bited, and doctors and nurses will
be forced do perform abortions against their medical judgment or risk losing their jobs.

T'HEREFO~,E~~ge y t oppose amend'n the ~lermo
/
°~ .
d~~
Signed
Kathleen & Edward Griml
Underhill Center, VT 05490-0137

Constitution with the language of Article 22.
~,~"' j

Date ~ a -~ t o.--~ ~-a `~- .~

DO NOT DETACH

Vermonters for the
~~~
VT for the Common Good, Inc, p.O. Box 1454, Montpelier, VT 05601

F'rorn;

To:

~R24~52

PUT
LATE-TERM
ABD~TIO~ IH DUB G~~ISTITUTIaN
ot~
~.. .~=S
To: Rep. George Till
Rep. Trevor Squirrell

WHEREAS:

Article Z2 would enshrine Late--Term, Anything-Goes Abortion info the Vermont
Constitution;

WHEREAS:

Lade-Term Abortion procedures involve terminating afully-developed infant that maybe
just days, or even hours, away from deliverer;

WHEREAS:

Such a procedure is inhumane and unaccepta'ole to Vermonters;

WHEREAS:

The people o~ Vermont should be able to restrict Late Term Abortion zf they choose, and
Article 22 would prohibit them from doing so;

WHEREAS:

80% of Americans oppose germinating a baby the day before x~'s born, including b8% of
pro-choice Americans;

'~iVHEREAS:

Parental notification in these matters would be prohibited, and doctors and nurses v~ri11
be forced to perform abortions against their medical judgment or risk losing their jobs,

THEREFORE; I urge you to oppose arming the~rmont Cans
Signed

Heather B~Paul Benoit
Jericho, VT 05465-0013
DO NOT DETACH

tion with the language of Article 22.

~D23813

D.a~.~i~-~. PUT l~TE-TERM ~B~R1' QN iN QUA C
To: Rep.
George Till
Rep. Trevor Squirrell

WHEREAS:

Article 22 would enshrine LateTerm, Any~hang-Goes Abortion int
Constitution;

WHEREAS;

LateTerm Abortion procedures involve germinating a fullydevelo
just days, or even hours, away from delivery;

WHEREAS:

Such a procedure is inhumane and unacceptable to Vermonters;

WHEREAS:

The people of Vermont should be able to restrict Late Term Aborti
Article 22 would prohibit them from doing so;

WHEREAS:

80% of Americans oppose terminating a baby the day before it's b
paro--choice Americans;

WHEREAS.

Parental notification in these maters would be prohibited, and do
be forced to perform abortions against their medical judgment ox

THEREFORE.
Sign d

urge you to oppose mending the Vermont Constitution urith the

Date__ .. ~~

ouzse & Pat zck La phere
Underhill, VT 05489-9366
1]O NOT DETACFI

Vermonters for the
~~

VT for the Common Good, lnc, P.O. Box 1454, Montpelier, VT 056

From:

i

To:

~~25523

~~ ..
~~

PUT L~~TE-TERM! ~BaRT D~ ~ BUR GONST~TuTI o N
To: Rep. Felisha Leffler

WHEREAS:

Article 22 would enshr~ir~e Lade-Term, Anything-Goes Abortion into the Vermont
Constitution;

WHEREAS:

Late--Term Abortion procedures involve terminating afully-developed infant that maybe
just days, or even hours, away from delivery;

WHEREAS;

Such a procedure i.s inhumane and unacceptable to Vermonters;

WHEREAS;

The people of Vermont should be able to restrict Late Term Abortion if they choose, and
Article 22 would prohibit them from doing so;

VPHEREAS;

80°/a of Americans oppose terminating a baby the day before it's born, including b8% of
pro-choice Americans;

WHEREAS:

Parental notification in these makers would be prohibited, and doctors and nurses v~rili
be forced to perform abortions against their medical judgment or risk losing the~.r jobs.

THEREFORE:
Signed

urg~,you too pose

ending the 'GTermon~ Constitution with the 1 gu
Date

The Bordo Household
Enosburg Falls, VT 05450--5200

~~

IIO NOT DETACH

Vermonters for the
~~
VT for the Common Good, tnc, P.O. Box 1454, Montpelier, VT 05601

From:

~

To:

~r

e of Article 22.

~a33535

~a~f .. ~~'~T ~~TE-T~R~! ABQRT O~ IN DUB C~HSYITUTIa~
To: Rep. Felisha Leffler
WHEREAS:

Article 2Z would enshrine Late-Term, Anything-Goes Abortion into the Vermont
Constitution;

WHEREAS:

Late-Term Abortion procedures invol~re terminating afully-developed infant that maybe
just days, or even hours, away from delivery;

WHEREI4►3:

Such a procedure is inhumane and unacceptable to Vermonters;

WHEREAS:

The people of Vermont should be able to restrict Late Term Abo~ion if they choose, artd

Article 22 vcrould prohibit them from doing sa;

WHEREAS:

80% of Americans oppose terminating a baby the day before it's born, including 68% of
pro--chozce Americans;

WHEREAS.

Parental notification f n these makers v~rould be prohibited, and doctors and nurses will
be forced to perform abortions against their medical judgment or risk losing their jobs.

THEREFQRE: Y ur

Signed

o opp

axr~ending the ~Terrttont Constitution with the language of Article 22.

~~
~
he
P1iil~,
Enosburg Falls, VT 05450

Dade
~'

~,~~
y

no xor n~rACH

Uermont~rs for the
~~
VTfor the Common Good, Inc, P.O. Box 1454, Montpelier, VT 05601

From:

~

To:

~~

F

~fl31~$8

~ot~.~,,-. ~~U~ ~~T~--T~~~ ~~O~T~Q~ I~ OUP Ga~~T~TUTIa~
To: Rep. Felisha Leffler

WHEREAS:

Article 22 would enshrine Lade-Term, Anythi~.ng-Goes AbQ~ion info the ~Termont
Constitution;

WHEREAS:

Late-Term Abortion procedures rnv~lve terminating afully-developed in€and fh.at maybe
just days, or even hours, array from deliverer;

i~HE~t.EA~;

Such a procedure is inhumane a~rYd unacceptable ~o Vermonters;

WHEREAS:

The people of Vermont should be able to restrict Late Term Abortion ~tf they choose, and
Article 22 would prohabit them from doing so;

WHERE1~iS:

8D% of Americans oppose terminating a baby the day before rt's born, includix~tg b8% of
pro--choice Americans;

~I~~tEAS:

Parental no~ificatian in these rt~tat-~ers would be prohibited, and doctors and nurses v~rill
be forced to perform abortions against their medical judgment ar risk losing their jobs.

THEREFO~.E; 1 urge you to oppose amending the ~Termont Constitution with the language of Arti~Ie 22.
Signed ~. .~
~C
~•~~
~
Deborah & Paul Chauvin
Montgomery Center, VT 05471-3023

1

Dade } ~

~j

~o Nox ~~r~cH

Vermonters for the
~~
VT for the Common Good, Inc, P.O. Box 1454, Montpef ier, VT 05601

From:

~

To:

~0253~7

~o~ . PUT ~~TE-TERNS A~QRT ON IN ouRca~sT~TUY~o~
To: Rep. Felisha Leffler
WHEREAS:

Article 22 would enshrine Late-Term, Anything-Goes AbortFon into the Vermont
Constitution;

WHEREAS;

Late-Term Abortion procedures involve terminating afully-developed infant that maybe
just days, or even hours, auray front delivery;

3i~iE~EAS:

Such a procedure ~.s inhumane and unacceptable to Vermonters;

WHEREAS:

The people of Vermont should be able to restrict Late Term Abortion if they choose, and
Article 22 would prohibit them from doing so;

WHEREAS:

80% of Americans oppose terminat~.ng a baby the day before it's born, including 68% of
pro-chozce Americans;

WHEREAS:

Parental notification zn these matters would be prohibited, and doctors and nurses will
be forced to perform abortions against their medical judgment or risk losing thei.x~ jobs.

THEREFORE: I~rge you too pose amending%~the Vearmont Co stitution uri~h the language of Article 22.

~

f

.,

~ _.,_ ;~

~ ~
~
~~
Signed`- ~~ '~ Marie Ragan & Sa~ndr Mu ~a~
Enosburg Falls, VT 0545~~0020

~~` ~

;~

~-2Da e
~

'

~~

1
DO NOT DETACH

Vermonters for- the
~~
VT for the Common Good, inc, P.O. Box 1454, Montpelier, VT 05601

From:

To:

r

~ ~~-

~n2S431

~ ° . ~ '~~` ~~T~-~`~R~ ~BaR~`10~ ~H OUR DOHST I~'~!1`I 0 N
o~
~~
To: Rep. Felisha Lefler
Article 22 would enshr~.ne Late-Term, Anything-Goes Abortion info the Vermont

WHEREAS:

Constitution;
WHEREAS:

Late-Term Abortion procedures involve terminating afully-developed infant that maybe
just days, or even hours, away from delivery;

WHE~iEA~~

Such a procedure is inhumane and unacceptable to Vermonters;

WHEREAS:

The people of Vermont should be able to restrict Late Term Abortion i~f they choose, and
Article 22 would prohibit therr~. from doing so;

WHEREAS:

80% of Americans oppose termanat3.ng a baby the day before it's born, including b8% of
pro--choice ~.mericans;

~fHEREAS:

Parental notification ~.n these matters would be prohibited, and doctors and nurses w~.11
be forced to perform abortions against their medical judgrr~.ent or rzsk losing their jobs.

Tk~EAEFaRE: I ~ rge ou to oppose amending the Vermont Constitution with the 1

gu

e of ~sticle 22.

y

Signed

~~

~

r

~~~~~~

llate ~

,~ / ~

The Spears Household
Enosburg Falls, V'I' 05450-0302
DD NOT bETACH

Vermonters for- the
~~
VT for the Common Good, Inc, P.O. Box 1454, Montpelier, VT 05fi0i

From:

i

To:

-

~n~1n7~

.~

~~'
U
Y
LATE-T~R~
~~Q~TO~
aUR
C~wSTITIT~ON
~N
a~
o--~To: Rep. Felisha Leffler
WHEREAS:

Article 22 would enshrine Late-Term, Anything-Goes Abortion into the Vermont
Constitution;

WHEREAS:

Late-Term Abortion procedures involve terminating a fi~.11~r-developed infant that maybe
just days, or even hours, avcray From deli~rery;

WHEREAS

Such a procedure is inhumane and unacceptable to Vermonters;

WHEREAS:

The people of Vermoxtt should be able to restrict Late Term Abortion if they choose, and
Article 22 ~rould prohabit them from doing so;

WHEREAS:

80% of Americans oppose terminating a baby the day before it's born, including 68% o~
pro-choice Americar3.s;

WHEREAS:

Parental notification in these makers would be prohibited, and doctors and nurses v~rill
be forced to perform abortions against their medical judgment or risk losing their Jobs.

THEAEFORE'~ urge you t~oppose

ending the Vermont Constitu~ian vtrith the language of Article 22.

A

~'~
~
Signed v ~
The B~wn Household
~1
Montgomry Center, VT 0547].-31.52

~

C~-

Date

~:'~ ~~ '~ f

DO NOT D£TACH

-

-.

Vermon~~rs for the

VT #or the Common Good inc, P.O. Box 1454, Montpelier, VT 05601

From:

E

To:

:.
~~~~`
~~TE-TERM
~~
RTC
~
H
~
~
TIT
TI
H
~
Q
OU
G~
~
U
Q
o
~~
To: Rep. Felisha Lefler
~if1HEREAS;

Article 22 vErould enshrine Late-Term An~hix~g-Goes Abortion into the ''~l'ermon~
Constitu~~.on;

WHEREAS;

Late-Term Abortion procedures involve terminatt~ing a fu.Il~r developed infant that maybe
just days, or even hours, auray from deliver;

VVI~EREAS:

Such a procedure is inhumane and unacceptable to Vermonters;

WHEREAS;

The people of Vermont should be able to restrict Late Term .~ibortian if they choose, and
Art~.cle 22 would prohibit them from doing so;

~iiHEREAS:

80~/a of Americans oppose ~erminaCing a baby the day before id's born, including 68°/a of
pro-choice Americans;

WHEREAS;

Parental notification in these matters would be prohibited, and doctors and nurses v~Il
be forced to perform abortions against their medical judgment or risk losing theiar jobs,

THEREFORE
Signed

ur e yo to oppose amendfng the ~Termon~ Constitution with the tan ua

~
Lynn & Peter Locher
Montgomery Center, VT Q5471.-0127

Date

~°? ' `~ ~?'

DO NOT D~1'ACH

Vermonters far the
~~~
VT for the Common Good, lnc, P.O. Box 1454, Montpelier, VT 05601
Flom:

~

To:

of Article 22.

a~ ~P~T LATETERM ABORTION IH DUR ~DNST Tl~TION
D~
To: Rep. Feiisha Leffler
WHEREAS:

Article 22 would enshruxe Late-Term, An3rthing-Goes Abortion info the Vermont
Constitution;

WHEREAS:

Late-Term Abortion procedures involve terminating afully-developed infant that maybe
just days, or even hours, away from delivery;

WHEREAS;

Such a procedure is inhur~lane and unacceptable ~o Vermonters;

WHEREAS:

The people of Vermont should be able to restrict Late Term Abortion if they choose, and
Article 22 would prohibit them from doing so;

~iTHEREAS;

80°/a of Americans oppose terminating a baby the day before it's born, including b8% of
pro-choice Americans;

WHEREAS:

Parental notification in these matters would be prohibited, and doctors and nurses vv~ll
be forced to perform abort~tons against their medical. judgment or risk losing the~.r jobs.

THEREFC)RE: I urge ou to opp se amending the Vermont Constatu~ion with the language of Article 22.
i
Signed
Dade

The King Ho
old
Enosburg Falls, VT 05450-5696

~~

'yam ~

~'~~

DO NOT AETACFi

Vermonters for- the
~~
VT for the Common Good, Inc, P.O. Box 1454, MontpeEier, VT 05601

from:

~

To:

~R25382

o~f

~~~T~~~E-T~~~ A~Q~T4H ~~ DUR C~~ST1TIl~'I~N
To: Rep. Felisha Leffler

WHEREAS:

Article 22 would enshrine Late-Term, Axtything-Goes Abortion into the Vermont
Constitution;

WHEREAS:

Late-Term Abortion procedures involve germinating a fullydeveloped infant that maybe
just days, ox even hours, away from deliver;

WHEREAS:

Such a procedure is inhumane and unacceptable to Verxn.onters;

WHEREAS:

The people of Vermont should be able to restrict Late Term Abortion if they choose, and
Article 22 would prohibit ~he~n frorr~ doing so;

WHEREAS:

80% of Americans oppose terminating a baby the day before it's born, including 68% of
pro--choice Americans;

WHEREAS:

Parental notification zn these matters would be prohibited, and doctors and nurses will
be forced to perform abortions against their medical. judgment or risk Iosulg their jobs.

~HEREF4RE: I urge you to oppose amending the Vermont Constitution v~r~th the language of Article 22.
Signed

c.~.~ t
'"
Mary Allison Mer
Enosburg Falls, VT X5450-0037

~ r +

Date f~ Y/ ~ `'~+.1

DO NOT DETACH

Vermonters fa~~ the
~~
VTfor the Common Good, Inc, P.O. Box ]454, Montpelier, Vf 05601
From:

~

To:

••uJy.LLJ

f

~

l

. ~~'~~` ~.A~'~~~`~R~-~~~RT~H ~~f a~~ ~~~~T~~`UT~~H
To: Rep. Felisha Leffler

WHE~tEAS:

Article 22 would ~nshrzne Late-Term, An~hing-Gages l~bortion into the'~ermont
Constitution;

~REA.S:

Late-Term. Abortion procedures involve terminating a fixlly-developed infant that maybe
just da~rs, or even hours, away from delivery,

~VVHEREAS:

Such a procedure is inhurn.a~.~ and unaccepta~Ie ~o ~Termanters;

WHLRE~iS;

The people of Vermont should be able to arestrict Late Term Abortion if they choose, and
~rticie 22 would prohibit theztr. from doing so;

~iHE&EAS:

8C?% of Americans oppose terminating a baby the day' before it's horn, includ~g 68% of
pro-choice Americans;

WHEREAS:

Parental notification in these mat-~ers would be ~rohibrted, and doctors and nurses uri1l
be forced to perform abortions against their medzca~ judgment or r~.sk losing their jobs,

T'HER£F(3R.~: I urge you to oppose amending the ~l'ermont Constitution v~rith the language of Article 2Z.
r

Signed '
,~
.C~~
Mary & Davr - Richardson
Montgomery Center, VT 05471-0005

Date I o2

~

DO NO'P DETACH

Verrrronters far- tie
~~~
1~Tfor the Common Good, lnc, P.O. Box 1454, Montpelier, ~lT OSgt31

Fronn.:

~

To;

`?

X0253&7

~o~ . PUT L~~TE-TERM ~BQRT~O~ IN OUR CONSTITUTION
To: Rep. Felisha Leffler
WHEREAS:

Article 22 would enshrine Late-Term, Anything-Goes Abortion into the Vermont
Constitutzon;

WHEREAS:

Late-Term Abortion procedures involve terminating afully-developed infant that maybe
gust days, or even hours, away from delivexy;

jiVHEFtEAS:

Such a procedure zs inhumane and unacceptable to Vermonters;

WHEREAS:

The people o~ Vermont should be able to restrict Late Term Abortion if they choose, and
Article 22 would prohibit them from doing so;

WHEREAS:

80% of Americans oppose terminating a baby the day before it's born, including 68% o~
pro--choice Americans;

WHEREAS;

Parental notification in these matters would be prohibited, and doctors and nurses will
be forced to perform abortions against their medzcal judgment ox rzsk losing their jobs.

THEREFORE: 7 urge you to oppose amending the Vermont Constitution with the language of Article 22.
Signed

-

Date

Brittany Lovejoy
Enosburg Falls, VT 05450-5116
AO NOT DETACH

~~ . PUT LATE-TERM ABQ~TiON I~ DUR C~HSTITUTION
~~
To: Rep. Erin Brady
Rep. James McCullough
WHEREAS:

Article 22 would enshxine Late-Term, Anything-Goes Abortion an~o the Vermont
Constitution;

WHEREAS:

Late-Term Abortion procedures involve terminating a ful.iy--developed infant that maybe
just days, or even hours, away facom delivery;

WHE~tEAS;

Such a procedure is inhumane and unacceptable ~o Vermonters;

WHEREAS:

The people of Vermont should be able to restrict Late Term Abortion if they choose, and
Article 22 would prohibit them from doing so;

WHEREAS:

80% of AmerFcans oppose germinating a baby the day before id's born, including 68% of
pro-choice Americans;

WHEREAS:

Parental notification in these matters would be prohibited, and doctors and nurses will
be forced to perform abortions against their medical judgment or risk losing their jobs.

T~IEREFURE: I ur e yo tofop o e amending the Vermont Constitution with the language of Article 22.
• --~--~Signed
Date
~

The V~Tallace Household
~~r~n~
~Tzllis~on, VT 05495-7406

~ /~{~ ,e.

no Nor n~r~,cK

L

Vermonters for the
~~
VT for the Common Good,Inc, P,O. Box 1454, Montpelier, VT 05601

From:

~

To:

~U~64'~3,

~~~ . -~v~ ~~~~-~~~~ ~~a~~a~ ~~auRcoNSY~T~~~a~
To: Rep. Erin Brady
Rep. James McCullough
WHEREAS:

,Article 22 would enshrine Late-Term, Axiything-Goes Abortion into the Vermont
Constitution;

WHEREAS:

Lade-Term Abortion procedures involve terminating afully-developed infant that maybe
just days, or even hours, away from delivery;

WHEREAS:

Such a procedure is inhumane and unacceptable ~o Vermonters;

WHEREAS:

The people o~ ~Iermont should be able ~o restrict Late Term Abortion if they choose, and
Article 22 would prohibit them from doing so;

WHEREAS:

SO% of Americans oppose terminating a baby the day before it's born, including b8% of
pro-choice Americans;

WHEREAS:

Parental notification in these maters would be prohibited, and doctors and nurses will
be forced to perform abortions against their medical judgment or risk losing their jobs.

THEREFOR,: I urge you to oppose ame

Sig

' ng the Ve

ont Constitution with the langua e of Article 22.

Date

Larry Julie Bevins
~]~Tillis~on, VT 05495-].723

~ ~~ ~~0 ~ ~

DO NOT DETACF3

Vermonters for the
~~
VTfor the Common Good, Inc, P.O. Box 1454, Montpelier, VT 05601

From:

To:

~~26244

~~~~-~~s. ~~ ~ ~~~r~-~`E~~A~a~~`~a~ ~~ our c~~s~~T~~~~~
To: Rep. Erin Brady
Rep. James McCullough

WHEREAS:

pir~icle 22 v~ould enshri~x~e LateTerm, .A.nything-Goes Abortion intro the ~Termont
Constitution;

WHERFA.S:

Late-Term Abortzon procedures involve terminating a fiilly-developed infant ghat maybe
just days, or even hours, away from deliver;

WHuuFnc.

Such a procedure i.s inhumane and unacceptable do V'ermvn~ers;

W~iEREAS:

Z'he people of Vermont should be able to restrict Late Term A~ort~.on if their choose, and
Article 22 would prahibrt them from doing so;

WHEREAS:

80% of Americans oppose ~erminat3ng a baby the dad before id's born, including b8°/a of
pro-choice A.mericans~

'~~Rn~:

Parental notification in these makers vsrould be prohibited, and doctors ~.nd nurses vsrill
be forced to perform abortions against their medical. judgment or r~.sk los~rxtg their jobs.

THER~FURE: I urge ~rou to oppose amextding the V~rmon~ Cons~itt~.~ian Frith the language of Article 22.
Signed

:L-~ ~~~

Virginia & David Isham
~1STillzston, VT 05495-7052

L

~~~~~ ~`

Date

~ ~ ~`~ Y''~

~►» ~`7

DO NO'F DE["ACH

Vermonters far the
~~~
VT for the Common Good, lnc, P.4. Box 1454, Montpelier VT 056Q1

From:

i

'~o:

j,

X026423

D~~` .. PUS' LATE-TERM ~BQRT ON IN 0U R ~OwSTITUTON
To: Rep. Erin Brady
Rep. James McCullough
WHEREAS:

Article 22 would enshrine Late-Term, Anything-Goes AbortFon into the Vermont
Constitution;

WHEREAS:

Late-Term Abortion procedures involve terminating a fullydeveloped infant that maybe
just days, or even hours, away from delivery;

WHEREAS:

Such a ~arocedure is inhumane and unacceptable to Vermonters;

TJVHEREAS:

The people of Vermont should be able to restrict Late Term Abortion if they choose, and
Article 22 would prohibit them from doing so;

WHEREAS:

80% of Americans oppose ~erminat~.ng a baby the day before it's born, includ~.ng 68% of
pro-choice Americans;

WHEREAS:

Parental notification in these matters would be prohibited, and doctors and nurses will
be forced to perform abort~.ons agaFnst their medical judgment or risk los~.ng their jobs.

THEREFORE: I urge you to oppose amending the ~Termont Constitution with the language of Article 22.

Signed

Date

The Gingras House old
~lVi.11is~on, VT Q5495-7369

/~' ~~ ' v~.~

DO NOT DETACH

Vermonters for the

~~'~/
VT for the Common Good,Inc, P.O. Box 7454, Montpelier, VT Q5601

From:

~

To:

~ l.! ~ 6 .~'7 d

~~

r~.

PST ~~TE ~'~~~ ~~~~T~Q~ ~~ OUR ~0 S
To: Rep. Erin Brady
Rep. James McCullough

WHEREAS:

Article 22 would enshrine Late--Tern, Anything--Goes abortion into the Vermont
Constitution;

WHEREAS:

Late--Term Abortion procedures fnvolve terminating afully-developed infant that maybe
gust days, or even hours, away from delivery;

WHEi~EAS:

Such a procedure is inhumane and unacceptable to Vermonters;

WHEREAS.

The people of Vermont should be able to restrict Late Term .~bortzon zf they choose, and
Article 22 ~rould prohibit them from doing so;

WI~EREAS:

80% of Americans oppose terminating a baby the day beFoxe id's born, including b8°/a of
pro-choice Americans;

WHEREAS:

Parental notzfication in these matters v~rould be prohibited, and doctors and nurses v~rill
be forced to perform abortions against their medical judgment or rask losing their Jobs.

'~HEREFO~tE: i urge you to oppose amending the Vermont Cons~itu~ion urith the language of Article 22.

Signed r ~.~
~
The Reno Household
~]Uzllis~on, VT 05495-91I8

Date

~ ~-

DO NOT DETACH

t

Vermonters for the

!~~'~/
VT forthe Common Good, Inc, P.O. Box 7454, Montpelier, llT 056D]

From:
Tl.__

Z1___ _ Tr

t
ti

+

To:

o~ . ~PU~` ~.~T~~`~E~.~ ~B~~R~' ~N I~ DUR CONSTITUTION
~~
To: Rep. Erin Brady
Rep. James McCullough
WHEREAS:

Article 22 would enshrine Late-Term, .Any-thing-Goes Abortion into the Vermont
Constitution;

WHEREAS:

Late-Term Abortion procedures involve terminating afully-developed infant that maybe
just days, or even hours, away from delivery;

iiVHEREAS:

Such a procedure is inhumane and unacceptable ~o Vermonters;

WHEREAS:

The people of Vermont should be able to restrict Late Term Abortzon if they choose, and
Article 22 would prohibit them from doing so;

WHEREAS:

80 /0 of Americans oppose terminating a baby the day before it's born, including 68% of
pro--choice Americans;

wFYEREAS.

Parental notification ~.n these rr~atters v~rould be prohibited, and doctors and nurses w~li
be forced to perform abortions against their medical judgment or risk losing their jobs.

THEREFORE: I urge you to oppose amending the Vermont Cons~itu~ion with the language of Article 22.

Signed

Qti''~'1
~'-"
The Dykes Household
'VUzlliston, "SIT 05495-5229

Date 1~ • f °~ ~

DO NOT DETACH

Vermonters foY the

VT for the Common Good, [nc, P.O. Box 1454, Montpelier, l!T 05601

From:

i

To:

o~ PUT LATE rERI~ ~ B QRT I~~I IN ~1R CO NSTATUTI N
~~
To: Rep. Erin Brady
Rep. James McCullough
WHEREAS:

Article 22 would enshrine Late-Term, Anything-Goes Abortion into the Vermont
Constitution;

WHEREAS:

Late-Term Abortion procedures involve terminating a fullydeveloped infant that maybe
just days, or even hours, array from delivery;

W~iEREA►S:

Such a procedure is innum.ane and unacceptable to Vermonters;

WHEREAS:

The people of ~Iermont should be able to restrict Late Term Abortion if they choose, and
Article 22 urould prohibit them from doing so;

WHEREAS:

80% of Americans oppose germinating a baby the day before pit's born, including 68% of
pro-choice Americans;

WHEREAS:

Parental notification in these matters would be prohibited, and doctors and nurses will
be forced to perform abortions against their medics}. judgment or risk losing theZr jobs.

THEREFO~,E: Y urge you to opp
f

Signed

ending the Vermont Constitution v~rith the language of Article 22.

r~C
The Gerlach Household
V~TiJ.Iiston, VT 05495-7735

Tate

f ~

DO NOT DETACH

!~

Vermonters #o~- the

VT for the Common Good, inc, P.O. Box 1454, Montpelier, VT 05601

From:

r

To:

~

~~26526

~~
o.~-r

~PIiT L~TE~TER~ ~B~RTIO~ IH BUR GONSTITuT o N
To: Rep. Erin Brady
Rep. James McCullough

~ii1HEREAS:

Artzcle 22 would enshrine Late-Term, Anything-Goes Abortion into the Vermont
Constitution;

WHEREAS:

Late-Term Abortion procedures involve terminating afully-developed infant that maybe
just days, or even hours, away from delivery;

'ViiHEREAS:

Such a procedure is inhumane and unacceptable to Vermonters;

WHEREAS:

The people of Vermont should be able to restrict Late Term Abortion if they choose, and
Article 22 would prohibit them from doing so;

WHEREAS:

8O% of Americans oppose terminating a baby the day before it's born, including b8% of
pro-choice Americans;

WHEREAS:

Paren~ai notification in these matters would be prohibited, and doctors and nurses will
be forced to perform abortions against their medical judgment or risk losing their jobs.

THEREFORE: I urge you ~o oppose amending the Ve
Signed

~ r.~~F,~

The Lath~-H - - ehold
~]STilliston, VT OS~-7507

~

t Constitution with the lan
r~

Date

~~

DO NOT DETACH

Vermonters for the
~~
VT for the Common Good, tnc, P.O. Box 1454, Montpelier, VT 05601

From:

i

To:

~~

age

Article 2.

o~. ~

CO~IST~TIlTI0~1
~~~~T~a~
I~
aUR
~~1~~
~.~`~E-~E~~
~~
D.~
To: Rep. Erin Brady
Rep. James McCullough
WHEREAS:

Article 22 would enshrine Late-Term, Anyrthing-Goes Abortfon info the Vermont
Constitution;

W~IEREAS:

Lade-Term Abortion procedures involve termznatzng afully-developed infant that maybe
just days, or even hours, away from delivery;

~iVHEREAS:

Such a procedure is inhumane and unacceptable to Vermonters;

WHEREAS:

The people o~ Vermont should be able to restrict Late Term Abortion zf they choose, and
Article 22 would prohibit them from dozng so;

WHERE,A.S~

80°/a of Americans oppose terminating a baby the day before it's born, including b8% of
pro--choice Americans;

WHEREAS:

Parental notification in these maters would be prohibited, and doctors and nurses will
be forced to perform abortions against their medical judgment ar risk losing thezr jobs.

`THEREFORE: I urge you to oppose amending the Vermont Consti~utron v~rith the language of Article 22.
Signed

~~~

Date ! ~ ' ~~ ~ •~- ~

Jea & Peter Jaquith
~Tzlliston, V".E' 05495-9.38
no rror nsrACH

Vermonters for the
~~~
VT for the Common Good, inc, P.O. Box 1454, Montpelier, VT 05601

From:

~

To:

~n2~4~~

~o~ .
~

~uY ~~~~ ~~~~ ~~o~T ~N IN OUP C~NSTITUT O
""

To: Rep. Erin Brady
Rep. James McCullough
WHEREAS:

Article 22 vsrould enshrine Late--Term, Anything-Goes Abortaon ~.nto the Vermont
Constitution;

WHEREAS:

Late-Term Abortion procedures involve terminating afully-developed infant that maybe
gust days, ox even hours, away' from delivery;

WHEREAS;

Such a procedure zs inhumane and unacceptable to ~Iermonxers;
The people of Vermont should be able to restrict Late Term Abortion if they choose, and
Article 2~ would prohibit them from doing so;

WHEREAS

8Qa/o of Americans oppose terminating a baby the day before it's born, including b8% of
pro--choice Americans;

'WHEREAS;

~I notification in these masters would be prohibited, and doctors and nurses will
ed to perform abortions against their medical judgment or risk losing their jobs.

THEREFOR
Signed

The Casey
~]~Tilliston,

to

amending the ~Termon~ Constitution with the 1 ngu
Date

ousehol
238
0549

~ `~

e o~ Article 22.

~~

DO NQT DETACH

Vermonters for the
~~
VTfor the Common Good, Inc, P.O. Box 1454, MontpelEer, VT 05fi01

From:
_

To:

`~--`,~

~

~l1~b5 ~U

o~r
~~--

~~~~ ~~~~-T~R~ ABDRTIO~ ~ o~~ co~s~~T~~~o~
To: Rep. Erin Brady
Rep. James McCullough

W~IERE.AS:

Article 22 would enshrine LateTerm, Anything-Goes Abortion into the Vermont
Constitution;

WHEREAS:

Late-Term Abortion procedures involve terminating afully--developed infant that maybe
just days, or even hours, away from delivery;

WHiEREFi3;

Such a procedure is ~.nhumane and unacceptable to Vermonters;

WHEREAS:

The people of ZTermont should be able to restrict Late Term Abortion if they choose, and
Article 22 would prohibit them from doing so;

W~IEREAS:

80% of Americans oppose germinating a baby the day before it's born, including b8a/o of
pro-choice Americans;

W~IEREAS:

Parental notification in these matters would be prohibited, and doctors and nurses will
be forced ~o perform abortions against their medial judgment ox risk losing their jobs.

THEREFORE: I urge you to oppose amending the Vermont Constitution with th language of Article 22.
Signed

Date

Melissa Hogue
~lilliston, VT 05495-53O4

jam'

~

DO NOT DETACH

Vermonters €or- the

VT for the Common Good, ln~, P.O. Box 1454, Montpelier, VT 056oi
From:

To;

o~ ~~~T ~.~~'~~~`~~~ A~a~T~~~ ~t~ OUR ~UN~fi~TU`~0~
. ~a
To: Rep. Erzn Brady
Rep. James McCullough

WHEREAS:

Artfcle 2~ would enshrine L,ate-Term, Art~hing--Goes Abortion into the Vermont
Constitution;

WHERERS:

Late-Term Abortion procedures involve term~iriating a fully-developed infant that maybe
just days, or even hours, away from delivery;

WHEREAS:

Such a procedure is ~nhu~mane and unacceptable to Vermonters;

W~IEREAS:

The people of Vermont should be able ~a restrict Latie Term Abortion if they choose, and
Article 22 would prohibit them from doing so;

~VHEftEAS:

80% o£ Americans oppose terminating a baby the day before it's born, including 68% of
pro-choice Americans;

WHEREI~S:

Parental notification in these matters would be prohibited, and doctors and nurses will
be forced to perform. abortions against their medical judg~.nent or risk losing their jobs.

THE~EF4RE: I urge you tv oppose amending the Vermont Constitution with the language of Article 22.

Signed

~ ' ~~~~'~'
Rosemarie Hanson
Punta Gorda, FL 33955--1424

Date f~

DO NO1' DET21iC[i

Vermonters for the
~~~
VT for the Common Goad, tnc, P.O. Box 1454, Montpelier, VT 056 1

From:

t

To;

o~~ . ~p~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~a~~~ou~co~sT~~r~~~o~
To: Rep. Erin Brady
yep. James McCullough
WHEREAS:

Article 22 urould enshrine Late-Tern, Anything-Goes Abortion info the Vermont
Constitution;

WHEREAS:

Late-Term Abortion procedures involve terminating afully-developed infant that may' be
just days, or even hours, away from delivery;

iiVHER~~l,S;

Such a procedure is inhumane and unacceptable to V'ermon~ers;

WHE~t.EAS:

'The people of Vermont should be able to restrict Late Term Abortion if they choose, and
Article Z2 would prohibat them from doing so;

WHEREAS:

80% of Americans oppose terminating a baby the day before it's born, including b8a/o of
pro-choice Americans;

V~HEREAS:

Parental notification in these matters would be prohibited, and doctors and nurses will
be forced to perform abortions against their medical judgment or risk losing their jobs.

'TH£~FORE: I urge you to oppose amending the Vermont Constitution v~i~h the language of ~.rticle 22.
~~
r
'f
~~~o-~i!~+'~'
~~.~''
~
Signed
Date ~+~~,~~ ~
& pill Drolette
~t~rlQ
VSTillis~on, V~T 05495-9507
DO NOT DETACH

Vermonters fvr the

VT for the Common Good, lnc, P.O. Box 1454, Montpelier, VT 05601

From:
r~.,, ,-,....., ..~.~
~.„~ Q~crr~.~►~

To:

~~fl97~fl

_

~

o.ot~ . PUT LA~'E-~1"ERM ~~aRTIQI~ IN QUR CaNST~TUTI~N
.~-

To: Rep. David Durfee
WHEREAS:

Article 22 would enshrf.ne Late-Term, Anything-Goes Abortion into the Vermont
Constitution;
.

WHEREAS:

Late-Term Abortion procedures in~rolve terminating afully-developed infant that maybe
just days, or even hours, away Pram delfvery;

WHEREAS:

Such a procedure i.s inhumane and unacceptable to Vermonters;

WHEREAS:

The people of Vermont should be able to restrict Late Term Abortiar► if they choose, and
Article 22 would prohibit them from doing so;

VItHEREAS:

80a/o of Americans oppose terminating a baby the day before iti's born, including 68% of
pro-choice America.rts;

WHE~tEAS;

Parental notification in these matters v~rould be prohibited, and doctors and nurses will
be forced to perform abortions against thei~c medicat judgment or risk losing their jobs.

THEREFORE: I urge you to oppose amending the Vermont Constitution with the language of 1~icle 22.

Date ~ ~ - 1! ~~~ ~ ~ j

►u u--~~
Signed ~"1
Mary & Robert G tz
Sha~~sbury, VT 05262--9424
DO NOT DET]4CFI

Vermonters for the
~~
VT for the Common Good, tnC, P.O. Box 1454, Montpel~er~ VT 05801

mom;

t

To:

~flfl9943

a~.~ p UT LATE TERM ~B4~T DN IN 0U R ~OwSTITUTIO~
To: Rep. David Durfee

WHEREAS:

Article 22 would enshrine Late-Term, Anything-Goes Abortion info the Vermont
Constitution;

'WHEREAS:

Late-Term Abortion procet~ures involve terminating afully-developed infant that maybe
just days, or even hours, away from delivery;

'W~IEREA~:

Such a procedure is inhumane and unacceptable ~o Vermonters;

WHEREAS:

The people of Vermont should be able to restrict Late Term Abortion if they choose, and
Article 22 would prohibit them from doing so;

WHEREAS:

8O% o~ Americans oppose germinating a baby the day befoxe it's born, including b8% of
pro-choice Americans;

WHEREAS:

Parental notification in these makers would be prohibited, and doctors and nurses will
be forced to perform abortions against their medxcal,judgment or risk losing their jobs.

THEREFORE: I

Signed

" e you to op ose amen ing

e ermont onstitution with the language of Article 22.

~~~°'~
Sharon & Joel Raetz
North Bennington, VT 05257-91.76

Date

~ _~ ~ . ~~~ ~

DO NOT DETACH

Vermonters for the
~~~
VT for the Common Goad, [nc, P.O. Box 1454, Montpelier, VT 056Q]

From:

I

To:

o~

PUT l~TE-TERM ~►B~RT ON IN OUR CD~ST TUTION
To: Rep. David Durfee

WHEREAS

article 22 would enshrine Late-Term, Anything-Goes Abortion info the Vermont
Constii~ution;

WHEREAS:

Late-Term Abortion procedures involve terminating a fiilly-developed infant that maybe
3ust days, or even hours, away from delivery;

W#~LERTAS:

Such a procedure is inhumane and unacceptable to Vermonters;

WHEREAS:

The people ofr Vermont should be able to restrict Late Term Abortion if they choose, and
Article 22 would prohibr~ them £rom doing so;

WHEREAS:

80Q/n of Americans oppose terminating a baby the day before it's born, including 68% of
pro-choice Americans;

WHEREAS:

Parental notification in these matters would be prohibited, and doctors and nurses vsrill
be forced to perform abortions against their medical judgment or risk losing their jobs.

THEREFORE: urge you to oppose amending the'~Termont Constitution v~rith the language of Article 22.
._
~~~
C~
Signed
~~-- oL
Dade f ~
The Meskun Household
Shaftsbury, VT 05262-9589
DO NQT DETACH

Vermonters for the
~

/

VT for the Common Good, lnc, P.O. Box 1454, Monfipelier, VT 05601

Flom:

~

To:

~Od9735

~..o~ .,~. . ~P~JT LATE-TERM ~B~RTIO~ H OI R ~a~1ST~TUTI~H
. .~
To: Rep. David Durfee

WHEREAS:

Article 22 would enshrine Lade-Term, Anything-Goes Abortion into the Vermont
Constitution;

WHEREAS;

Late-Term Abortion procedures involve terminating a fi.~llydeveloped infant that maybe
just days, ox even hours, away from delivery;

~IiE~EAS;

Such a procedure is inhumane and unacceptable to Vermonters; -~-

WHEREAS:

The people of ~Iermont should be able to restrict Late Term Abortion ifc they choose, and
Article 22 would prohibit them from doing so,

WfIEREAS:

80% of Americans oppose terminating a baby the day before it's born, including 68% of
pro-choice Americans;

WHEREAS:

Parental notification in these matters would be prohibited, and doctors and nurses will
be forced to perform abortions against their medical judgment or risk losing their jobs.

THEREFORE: I urge you to oppose amending the Vermont Cons~itu~ion vErith the language of Article 22.
~~
Signed
~
Date
~ ~ ~ /a Y ~ J

Janet Salvatori
Shaftsbury, VT 05262--9b35

DO NOT DETACH

Vermonters fo~~ the
~~
VT for the Common Good, Inc, P.4. Box 1454, Mont~eiier, VT X5601

From:

i

To:

~~~asafl

Qo~f ~Pu~ l~TE-TERM! A~QRTIO~ ~ DUR C0 HST ITUTI~w
To: Rep. David Durfee
WHEREAS:

Article 22 would enshrine Late-Term, Anything-Goes Abortion info the Vermont
Constitution;

WHEREAS;

Late-Term Abortion procedures involve germinating afully-developed infant that maybe
just daps, or even hours, away from delivery;

V~iEREAS:

Such a procedure ~s inhumane and unacceptable to Vermonters;

WHEREAS:

The people of Vermont should be able to restrict Late Term Abortion if they choose, and
Article 22 would prohibit them from doing so;

WHEREAS:

80% of Americans oppose terminating a baby the day before it's born, including 68% of
pro-choice Americans;

WHEREAS

Parental notification xn these matters would be prohibited, and doctors and nurses will
J be-.fa~perform abo~i~'ons against their medical judgment or risk losing their jobs.

~~

Fc~ -: t urge ouzo o '
e mend' ng
~~
Signed
'u )
-Katherine Oklein & Richard Klein
Bennington, VT 05201-8239

Vermont Constitution with the language of Article 22.
Date

r ~

DO NOT DETACH

Vermonters for the
~~
VTfor the Common Good, Inc, P.O. Box ]454, Montpelier, VT 05601

From:

i

Ta:

~

~~

~o~.s~:=.~ PUT L~TE~TER~ ABQ~TD~I IN ~U~ COHST~`tlTIO~
To: Rep. David Durfee

WHEREAS:

Article 22 would enshrine Late-Term, Anything-Goes Abortion info the Vermont
Constz~ution;

WHEREAS;

Late-Term Abortion procedures involve termznating afully--developed infant that maybe
just days, or even hours, away from deliver;

WHE3~FiS:

Such a procedure is inhumane and unacceptable to Vermonters;

WHEREAS:

The people ofr V''ermont should be able to restrict Late Term Abortion if they choose, and
Article 22 would prohibit them from doing so;

WHEREAS:

80% of Americans oppose terminating a baby the day before it's born, including 68% of
pro-choice Americans;

WHEREAS:

Parental notification in these matters ~rould be prohibited, and doctors and nurses wi11
be forced to perform abortions against their medical judgment or risk losing their jobs.

THEREFORE: I
`~ .

Signed

/

g~~ou to oppose am
,~

-

~n t e ~ rmont Cons~ztution with the language of Article 22.
G

r~
Kat Brine ~klein & Richard Kle'
Bennington, V`~' 05201--8239

Dade ~

no Nox n~r~cH

1n'
~~
Vermonters for the
~~
VT for the Common Good, Inc, P.4. Box 1454, Montpelier, VT 05fi01

From:

I

To:

~'

~~

~~09677

~o~ . ~~u~ ~«T~-TERM ABORTION I~ DUR ~O~IST~TUTID~
/~

To: Rep. David Durfee
WHEREAS;

Article 22 would enshrine Late--Term, Anything-Goes Abortion rtito the Vermont
Constitution;

WHEREIetS:

Late-Term Abortion procedures involve terminating afully-developed infant that ~s.ay be
just days, or even hours, array from delivery;

WHER1E~iS:

Such a procedure is inhumane and unacceptable to Vermonters;

WHEREAS:

The people of Vermont should be able to restrict Late Term Abo~ion if they choose, and
Article 22 urouid prohibit them from doing so;

WHEREAS:

S0~/a of Americans oppose terminating a baby the day before it's born, including b8°/a of
pro-choice Americans;

WHEREAS:

Parental notification in these matters would be prohibited, and doctors and nurses v~r~ill
be forced ~o perform abortions against their medical judgment ox rksk losing their jobs.

THEREF4R.~: I urge you to oppose amending the Vermont Constitu~ian with the Ianguag~ of Article 22.
Signed

~~
Date ~~~

The Borden ousehold
Shaftsbury, VT 05262--9419
DO NOT D~'17SCH

t

Yerrnonters for the

VTfor the Common Good, lnc, P.O. Box 1454, Montpelier, VT 05601

From;

To:

r~.~._....

~~d9623

D. _oN., ~,. ~P~1T LATE-TER~I ABORTION ICI DUR C~HST TUTI~N
To:
Rep. David Durfee

WHEREAS:

Article 22 ~rould enshrine Lade-Term, Any~hxng-Goes Abortion into the Vermont
Cons~itu~ion;

WHEREAS:

Late-Term abortion procedures involve termxna~xng a fully-developed infant that maybe
just days, or even hours, away from delivery;

W~HER£A~:

Such a procedure is inhumane and unacceptable to Vermonters;

WHEREAS:

The people of "V''ermont should be able ~o restrict Late Term Abortion if they choose, and
Article 22 would prohibit them from doing so;

WHEREAS:

80°/a of Americans oppose terminating a baby the day before it's born, including 68°/a of
pro-choice Americans;

WHEREAS:

Parental notification in these maters would be prohibited, and doctors and nurses will
be forced to perform abortions against their medical judgment or risk losing shear gobs.

THEREFORE: I urge you to oppose amending the Vermont Cons~i~u~ion v~rith the language of Article 22.
Signed ..

~
~_--------------------

~~_ _y4

The Cornwell Household
Shaftsbury, VT 05262-9326

. (
Date_.

, ,, ....,.,........,....---------

~

... ..,...~,...,,...---------

AO NOT DETACH

Vermonters for the
~~
VT for the Common Good, Inc, P.O. Box 1454, Montpelier* VT 05601

From:

To:

The Cornwell Household
475 Old Depot Road
Shaftsbury, VT 05262--9326

Annrsa Lamberton
VT for the Common Good, Inc.
P.O. Box 1454
Montpelier, VT 05601

Dear Annisa:

Y agree! That fs why I have enclosed my "NO Late Term Abortion In the Constitution" Petition to my
Representat~.ve(s} insisting they vote "NO!" on Article 22.

~~~1321

o~ . ~P~T LATE-TERM ~B~RTIOH IN OAR C~HST~TUTION
o..~-~
To: Rep. Dane ViThitman
Rep. Timothy Corcoran, II
WHEREAS:

Article 22 would enshrixte Lade-Term, Anything-Goes Abortion Ito the Vermont
Constitution;

WHEREAS:

Late-Term Abortion procedures involve term~ir~ating a fu11ydeveloped infant that maybe
just days, or even hours, away from delivery;

WHEREAS:

Such a procedure is inhumane and unacceptable to Vermonters;

WHEREAS:

The people of Vermont should be able to restrict Late Term Abortion if they choose, and
Article 22 would prohibit them from doing so;

WHEREAS:

80% of Americans oppose terminating a baby the day before it's born, including 68°/a of
pro-choice Americans;

WHEREAS:

Parental notification in these maters would be prohibited, and doctors and nurses urill
be forced to perform abortions against their medical judgment ox risk losing the~.r jobs.

THEREFORE: I urge you to oppose am
Signed

ding the Vermont Constitution with the language of A~icle 22.
Date-

The Shaw Household
Bennington, VT X5201-9630

_ ~ _ , _~ r~L ~~ ~~ ,

DO NOT DEFACH

Vermonters for the
~~
VTforthe Common Good, inc, P.O. Box 1454, Montpelier, VT 05601

From;

t

To:

~.o~

PUT LATE-TERM Ag~RTI~N IN DURC~HS`fITUTIOH
To: Rep. Dane V~Thi~man
Rep. Timothy Corcoran, IT

WHEREAS:

Article 22 would enshrine Late-Term, Anything-Goes Abortion into the ~Termont
Constitution;

WHEREAS:

Late-Term Abortion procedures involve terminating afully-developed infant that maybe
just days, ox even hours, away from delivery;

WHEREAS:

Such a procedure is inhumane and unacceptable ~o Vermonicers;

WHEREAS:

The people of Vermont should be able to restrict Late Term Abortion if they choose, and
article 22 would prohibit them from doing so;

WHEREAS:

80% of Americans appose ~exminat~i.ng a baby the day before rt's born, including 68°/a of
pro-chozce Americans;

WHSREAS;

Parental notification in these matters would be prohibited, and doctors and nurses ,wi.11
be forced to perform abortions against their medical judgment or risk losing ~herr jobs.

THEREFORE: I urge you to oppose amending the ~Termont Constitution uri~h the language of Article 22.
_-~~
Signed
~~
Dade
~- ~ 1 ~ ~ ~
Mary Cran all
Bennington, VT 0520].-1780
DO NOT DETACH

2

Vermonters for the

VT #or the Common Good, inc, P,O. Box 1454, Montpelier, VT 05601

From:

~

To:

~~ PUT LATE-T~R~ AB~RTI~~ IN DUR CON~TITUT ON
Y .~
To: Rep. Dane Whitman
Rep. T~imo~hy Corcoran, II

WHEREAS;

Article 22 would enshrine Late-Term, .Axtything-Goes Abortion into the Vermont
Constitution;

WHEREAS:

Late-Term Abortion procedures involve terminating afully-developed infant that maybe
just days, or even hours, away from delivery;

WHEREAS:

Such a procedure is inhumane and unacceptable to Vermonters;

WHEREAS.

The people of Vermont should be able to restrFct Late Terrn Abortion if they choose, and
Article 22 would prohibit them from doing so;

WTHEREAS;

80% of Americans oppose terminating a baby the day before it's born, including 68% of
pro--choice Americans;

WHEREAS:

Parental notification in these maters would be prohibited, and doctors and nurses will
be forced to perform abortions against their medical judgment or risk losing their gobs.

THEREFORE: I urge

Signed`

u to

pose

d'ng the V rmo ~ Constitution with the language of Artfcle 22.

`~ ~
icole & R Bert Hutch ~ s
Bennington, VT 05201--837.1..

/~

7

~

Date

r

DO NOT D£TACI~i

Ver-rnonters for the
~~
VT forthe Common Good, Inc, P.O. Box 1464, Montpelier, VT 05601

From:

~

To:

~
J

V

O

~a11394

~l~" ~~T~-~`~~~ ~~~~~`Q~ ~~ DUR G~w~T~TUT~~H
~~
.~
To: Rep. Dane V~Thxtman
Rep. Timothy Corcoran, II

WHEREAS:

Article 22 would enshrfne Late-Term, ~x~.ything-Goes Abo~ion ixE.to the Vermont
Constitution;

WHE~lEAS:

LateTerm Abortion procedures fnvolve terminating a fu.11y-developed infant that maybe
just days, or even hours, away from deliverer;

WHE&~l►S:

Sucin a procedure i,s inhumane and unacceptable to ~l"ermont~rs;

WHEREAS:

The people of Vermont should be able to restrict Late Term Abar~ion if they ehoase, and
Article 22 would prohibit them. from dofng so;
.

WHE~tEAS:

80~/a of .Americans oppose terminating a baby the day before id's born, including b8% of
pro-choice Americans;

WHERRAS:

Parental notification in fihese maters would be prohibited, and doctors and nurses will
be forced to perform abortions agau~.st their medical judgment or risk losing their jobs.

THERE O

I urged ou

Signed

May
Benni

pos amen

~ ;~~
xmothy Cannav
ton, VT Q5201-8

the ~l'ermont Constitution wi.~h the 1 gu ge of Article 22.

Date

j

~

4
DO ATQT DETACH

~/ermonters for the

VT for tho Common Good,Inc, P.D. Box 1454. Montpelier, ~!T 0561

From:

~

To:

~~115Q5

o~_.}~:_-~P~~«rE~T~R~ AB~~TIO~ ~ QUR G~NSTITUTION
To: Rep. Dane V~Thitman
Rep. Timothy Corcoran, II

WHEREAS:

Article 22 would enshrfne Late-Term, Anything-Goes Abortion info ~h~ Vermont
Constitution;

WHEREAS:

date-Term Abor~zon procedures involve terminating a fullydeveloped infant that rr~.ay be
just days, or even hours, away from delivery;

WI~EREAS:

Such a procedure is inhumane and unacceptable to Vermonters;

'WHEREAS:

The people of Vermont should be able to restrict Late Term Abortion if they choose, and
Article 22 would prohibit them from doing so;

WHEREAS:

SO% of Americans oppose terminating a baby the day before it's born, including 68% o~
pro-choice Americans;

WHEREAS:

Parental notification in these maters would be prohibited, and doctors and nurses urill
be forced to perform abortions against their medfcal judgment or risk losing their jobs.

`~~IEREFC~RE: I urge you to op
Signed

~~~~u-

se amend' g the Vermont Constitution v~ri~h the language of Article 22.
~~

~-L
Susan & John Macdonald
Bennington, VT 05201-1840

Date

1 ~~~~~~~ ~

nn rrar nErACH

Vermonters for the

~~'~/
VT #or the Common Good, Inc: P.O. Box 1454, Montpelier, V7 05601

From:

~

To:

~Q~ . PUT LATE-TERM ~~aRTIOH IN OI R CON sTIT~TI o N
To: Rep. Dane ~1Vhitman
Rep. Tzmothy Corcoran, II
WHEREAS

Article 22 would enshrine LateTerm, Anything-Goes Abortion into the Vermont
Constitution;

WHEREAS:

Late-Term Abortion procedures involve terminating afully-developed i.n.fant that maybe
just days, ar even hours, aviray from delivery;

WHEREAS:

Such a procedure is inhumane and unacceptable to Vermonters;

WHEREAS:

The people o~ Vermont should be able to restrict Late Term Abortion if they choose, and
Article 2Z would prohibit them from doing so;

WHEREAS:

80% of Americans oppose ~ermznating a baby the day before rt's born, including 68°/a of
pro-choice Americans;

WHERF.~1S:

Parental notification ~.n these matters would be prohibited, and doctors and nurses will
be forced to perform abortions against ~hei.r medical judgment or risk losing their jobs.

THEREFORE:
Signed

urge you to oppose amending the Vermont Constitution with the language of Article 22.
J

Date-- ~~ ~ ~ / ' ~,~ ,...

Jer
t ~.erre
Bennington, VT ~5ZQ].
AO NOT D£TAGH

Vermonters for the
~~
VT #or the Common Good, inc, P.O. Box 1454, Montpelier, VT 05fi01

From:

~

To:

~~11442

~ TITuT~o~
o~ ~P~T LATE-TER~~A~QRTO~ I~f 0UR cos
To: Rep. Dane V~Thitman
Rep. T~.mo~hy Corcoran, II
WHEREAS:

Article 22 would enshrine Late--Term, Anything-Goes Abortion info the Vermont
Cons~i~ution;

WHEREAS:

Late--Term Abortion procedures involve terminating a fullydeveloped znfant that maybe
just dais, or even hours, away from delivery;

VfxHEREAS:

Such a procedure is ixthumane and unacceptable ~o Vermonters;

WHEREAS:

The people of Vermont should be able to restrict Late Term Abortion if they choose, and
Article 22 would prohibit them from doing so;

WHEREAS:

80% of Americans oppose terminating a baby the day before it's barn, including 68% of
pro-choice Americans;

WHEREAS:

Parental notification in these matters would be prohibited, and doctors and nurses will
be forced to perform abortions against their medical judgment or risk losing tiheir jobs.

THEREFQRE: I urge yvu to oppose amending the Vermont Constitution ~ri~h the language o~ Ar~fcle 22.

Signed

Dade

Carolyn & oger Boud
Bennington, VT 05201-9786

~J~ ~ ~ ~
-

DO NOT D£TACI~i

Vermonters for~the

~~'~/
VTfor the Common Good, Inc, p.O. Box 1454, Montpelier, VT 05fi01

From:

~

To:

~

oo~.~ ... ~PUTLATE TERM ~►BQRT 0 H IN DUR CDHSTITUTIOw
To: Rep. Dane V~Thitman
Rep. Timothy Corcoran, II

WHEREAS:

Article 22 would enshrine Late-Term, Anything-Goes Abortion into the Vermont
Constitution;

WHEREAS;

Late--Term Abortion procedures involve terminating afully-developed infant that maybe
just days, or even hours, away from delivery;

~Ts~RE~1S:

Such a procedure is inhumane and unacceptable to Vermonters;

WHEREAS:

The people of Vermont should be able to restrict Late Term Abar~ion ~.f they choose, and
Article 22 would prohibit them from doing so;

WHEREAS:

80°/a of Americans oppose terminating a baby the day before id's born, including 68% o~
pro-choice Americans;

WHEREAS:

Parental notification in these matters urould be prohibited, and doctors and nurses will
be forced to perform abortions against their medical judgment or risk losing their jobs.

THEREFORE: I rge you to oppose amending the Vermont Constitution with the language of Article 22.
Signed

Date

The Meaney Household
Bennington, VT 05201-8813

' ~-~

Dq 11YOT DETACH

Vermonters for the
~~~
VT for the Common Good, inc, P.O. Box 1454, MontpeEier, VT 0560]

From:

~

To:

~fl11523

PUT
<~TE-TERM
~B~RTI~~
~H O 1R C os
~ YETuTI o N
o~
-~.
To: Rep. Dane Whitman
Rep. Timothy Corcor an, II
WHEREAS:
WHEREAS:

Article 22 would enshrine Late-Term, Anything-Goes Abortion into the Vermont
Constitution;
Late-Term Abortion procedures involve terminating afully-developed infant that maybe

3ust days, or even hours, away from delivery;
WHEREAS:

Such a procedure is inhumane and unacceptable to Vermonters;

WHEREAS:

The people of Vermont should be able to restrict Late Term Abortion if they choose, and
.Article 22 would prohibit them from doing so;

~+~THEREAS;

80% of Americans oppose terminating a baby the day before rd's born, including 68% of
pro-choice Amerkcans;

WHEREAS;

Parental notification in these matters would be prohibited, and doctors and nurses will
be forced to perform abortions against t Heir medical judgment or risk los~.ng their jobs.

THEREFO~

I urge you to oppose amen

Signed

~ ~~` ~~
I
I
Lynn & Harold T efry
Bennington, VT 05201-9667

g th Ver one Constitu~ian with t elan wage of Article 22.

Da~e r ~

~

~1

DO NOT DETACH

Vermonters for the

VT for the Common Good, Inc, P.O. Box 1454, Montpelier: VT 05601

From:

~

To:

2-

~n113~~

PUT ~~TE-TERM ~BQ~TIQ~1 ~N OUR ~Q~STIYUTI~N

o~
_a .

To: Rep. Dane Whitman
Rep. Timothy Corcoran, II
WHEREAS:

Article 22 would enshrine LateTerm, An~hing-Goes Abortion into the Vermont
Constitution;

WHEREAS;

Late--Terre Abortion procedures involve terminating afully-developed infant that maybe
just days, or even hours, awaq from delivery;

WHEREAS:

Such a procedure is inhumane and unacceptable to Veymonters;

WHEREAS:

The people of ~Termont should be able to restrict Late Term Abortion if they choose, and
Article 22 would prohibit them from doing so,

WHEREAS:

80% of Americans oppose terminating a baby the day before ft's born, including b8% of
pro-choice Americans;

WHEREAS:

Parental notification in these matters would be prohi]aited, and doctors and nurses will
be forced to perform abortions against their medical judgment or risk losing their jobs.

THEREFORE: I urge you to oppose amending the Vermont Constiitutxon ur~th the la~guag of Article 22.
Signed

'

The U~Tard Household
Bennington, VT 05201-9254

,~

Date

~~/~~ ~r

DO NOT DETACH

Vermonters for the
~~
VT for the Common Good, lnc, P.O. Box 1454, Montpelier, VT 05g0i

From;

i

To:

~0~1347

_~

ors~~r. PUT t~T~-T~~~ ~B~RTIO~ IH 4UR CON~TITUTIOH
. .
To: Rep. Dane ~]~Thitman
Rep. Timothy Corcoran, II

WHEREAS:

Artzcle 22 would enshrine Late-Term, Axtything-Goes Abortion into the Vermont
Constztution;

WHEREAS:

Late-Term Abortion procedures involve terminating a fullydeveloped infant that maybe
gust day's, or even hours, away from deliver;

WHEREAS:

Such a procedure is inhumane and unacceptable to Vermonters;

WHEREAS:

The people of Vermont should be able ~o restrzct Late Term Abortion i.f they choose, and
Article 22 would prohibit them from doing so;

WHEREAS:

80% of Americans oppose terminating a baby the day before it's born, including 68% of
pro--choice Americans;

WHEREAS:

Parental notification in these matters would be prohibited, and doctors and nurses will
be forced to perform abortions against their medical ,}udgmen~ ox risk Ios~ing their jobs.

THEREFORE: I u e ou to oppose amendin t
Signed

Vermont Constitution with the language of Article 22.
Date

~ ~ ~ f"~
D' ne & John Leclaire
enning~on, VT 05201-2773
no xo~r nEra~cx

/ ~2

~~

~

Z

